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The Everlasting Beauty

i

MARTHA KNIGHT, tall, angular, gray of

hair and steel gray of eyes, bent above the

sudsy bowl set in the sink. She was wash-

ing out a pink georgette blouse for Alma, and in her

heart was the undeniable longing she had felt so much

of late, felt so deeply and striven to crush, and failed.

It seemed to overwhelm her each time she had done

something for Alma, each time she had handled one of

the beautiful, fluffy, youthful blouses, so typical of

Alma—Alma who never had any time for washing out,

but plenty of time for wearing, such delicate, beautiful

things.

Martha could picture, even as she rubbed ever so

gently, just how Alma would look; she was so lovely

anyway, with her hair that curled daintily and be-

witchingly, with eyes shining and ever merry, with her

mouth—Martha's hands paused in the rubbing-

Alma's mouth, it was so red and pert and kissable.

Alma was gay and careless and twenty. Martha loved

Alma the most, if it is possible to love one child above

another. Bertha—she was very proud of Bertha,

sensible, solid and unswerving Bertha. Bruce—she

was very keen about him, the boy baby. For Bruce
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her ambitions were highest. There was something

that was not to be denied in that reckless young head

of his. He was made for success; at sixteen one can-

not say what sort of a success, one can only feel and

believe in its approach.

But Alma, she was different—unusual, spontaneous

and beautiful.

Alma was Martha herself, Martha reborn

!

Perhaps that is why Alma was beloved the most.

In her Martha saw every denied dream of her youth

fulfilled. She went on with the washing. Well, Alma

would never feel as she had felt in looking back from

fifty, that youth had not been for her a vaunting, jolly

thing.

Martha had never worn such sheer loveliness at

twenty. For her had been dresses of print or calico.

Martha remembered one—what pride it had given

her !—a cheap pink affair, stitched with row after row

of black braid. How Alma would have laughed,

could she have seen it, in that clear sweet laughter of

hers, the curly head tilted coquettishly ! Martha

smiled at the recollection, and back of the smile was

something akin to a tear.

All her life Martha had longed to be like Alma, but

people saw her just practical, prosaic and plain

Martha. In her soul she had always been Alma, radi-

ant, lovely. Years had slipped by; so much they had

brought her, so much they had denied. But now she

felt, in that latent longing, a desire for those denied

things—or was it for something else, new and glisten-

ing? Martha could not tell.
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Bertha as a baby had been her despair. She was

an adorable youngster, chubby, comical, but pitiably

commonplace, even to Martha. So when she knew

the second little one was coming, Martha prayed be-

neath the stars, and bending over the cook stove:

"Oh, make this baby beautiful, Father, make this baby

beautiful 1"

That was Martha's conception of God, a Father to

talk to. Nobody knew Martha like that. What she

lived in her heart rarely came out on her lips. Per-

haps that is why Henry Knight found her, after a few

years of married life, more useful than ornamental,

more needed than to be admired.

The second baby came, a charmer, a lovely creature,

and to Martha a dream fulfilled. She throned the

baby in her heart upon the highest place. Henry de-

clared Alma was spoiled. Martha strove to dispute

him, but never denied him the truth. Henry was all

for Bruce. Martha was glad for that; the father-

and-son combination pleased her. Of course they

both loved Bertha in the strange way Bertha demanded

to be loved, asking little, giving much. Martha al-

ways envied boyish Edd Baker. What a wife Bertha

must make him ! What a little home they had—Tots
and the baby—what dreams

!

She wrung out the handful of pinkness, a mere ball

of material, rinsed it beneath the tap, and rolled it

into a towel.

"I'll do that up in a bit," she reasoned, glancing at

the clock tick-ticking endlessly on the shelf above the

kitchen table. "I'd best peel the potatoes for dinner
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now, and while they are on I can iron the blouse."

That was the Martha they all knew, practical and

precise.

Bruce breezed in, his face flushed, his hair tousled.

"Anything to eat?" He looked about the spotless

kitchen. Martha, wiping out the sink, shook her head

negatively.
,

"Huh," he grunted. "What's the matter? Cant

a fellow eat when he is starving?"

Martha strove to be firm: "Dinner at six sharp

Saturdays, you remember; and when the time comes

you can eat all you've a mind to."

Bruce sunk his hands into his coat pockets and re-

garded her hungrily.

"That's nearly two hours away," he considered.

"Two hours, Maw; one hundred and twenty minutes

—three thousand
"

Martha turned sharply.

"If Saturday came every day," she opined, "I'd go

crazy feeding you. You're a human storage plant,

that's what you are. Please go out now"—the tone

was wheedling—"please go out—dinner at six."

Bruce immediately sat down.

"Whaddy been doing?" he asked.

"Washing out a blouse for Alma." She didn't dare

tell him she had also baked a cake for Sunday. For

any day was as good as Sunday to Bruce, where cake

was concerned.

Bruce frowned: "Oh, I say, Alma gives me a pain.

Always asking you to wash out this or that or some
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other thing. How she comes to wash her own face,

I don't know."

"Bruce!"

The boy squirmed in his chair. "Well it's true,"

he went on, regardless of parental admonition. "She

gives me a pain sometimes. And the sprint she's

running around with looks like some foreign duke

kicked out of his own country—he's
"

"Here now," Martha took the dishpan from the

nail beneath the sink, "stop that nonsense. Take this

to the cellar and bring me up enough potatoes for

dinner."

Bruce rose reluctantly.

"Say, do I get something to eat then?"

"No, you don't. Hustle."

"Aw, Maw! Say, don't I get something to eat?

Why I'm that hollow"—he sucked in his cheeks, rolled

his eyes, and pressed his hands over the supposedly

vacant region.

"Get those potatoes," Martha warned.

"Just bread and butter, Maw—that'll do me this

time."

"Well, hurry then," Martha weakened.

"Two thick slices. And Maw," he called back

from the cellar stairs, "grape jam, too; don't you for-

get it."

Martha made for the pantry and the bread box,

even as she knew she would from the very beginning.

That was the successful quality of Bruce—he went at

a thing until he got it.
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A few minutes and he came stamping up the stairs.

Martha had the food ready for him on the kitchen

table. He took it up greedily.

"You're all right, Maw," he said after the first

generous bite. "You're a peach, I'll tell the world!"

Then, with a sidling off to the door: "Well, so

long—gotta see some of the fellows." He was away

as noisily as he had come. Martha went back to the

sink and the pan of potatoes.

"That boy"—she smiled and turned on the faucet

—"that boy—he will drive me crazy yet, and I'm

willing; to be driven." She brought the peeling knife

from the table drawer. "Jam on his bread "

The finished thought was wordless. Jam on his

bread! Well, he could look back upon a jam-spread

youth. Martha had always pared potatoes in her

youth, even as she now pared them; always served,

waited on others. And now she had grown weary

of well-doing, just a little weary. What would it mean

to be done for instead—for a change—the longing

—

oh, she was weary

After that she screwed the twisted cord of the iron

into the electric socket and tackled the blouse. It was

no easy task, little ruffles and tuckings. Martha

worked slowly, her face became flushed, beads of per-

spiration stood out on her brow. Her arms ached and

her heart ached more than her arms, but she would not

admit it even to herself.

Once the blouse was finished, she took it into the

dining room and hung it over the back of a chair.
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'There !"—a sigh escaped her
—"I'm glad it's done.

Now for dinner."

It was almost six when Alma came down from re-

gions above, her hair hanging about her shoulders, a

pink kimono wrapped about her lithe graceful body.

"Why didn't you wake me, Mamma?" She patted

back a yawn. "I had such a wonderful nap, though

—

and I was that sleepy. May I iron the blouse now?

You said you'd wash it out for me."

"It's done." Martha's tone was final. "It's in the

dining room. I hung it over a chair."

"Oh, you shouldn't have—why"—this from the din-

ing room—"why, you've done it so beautifully! But

you shouldn't, you know." Alma came back to the

kitchen and kissed Martha on her flushed cheek.

"You are a dear thing, Mamma," she said.

So many times it happened just like that. Martha

wondered vaguely what Alma would say if she failed

to iron the blouses, wondered how much Alma really

cared. She was so gay, so responsive, so lovable.

How deeply did it go with Alma? Martha never

knew.

To be loved not for what she did but for what she

was! That was the longing in Martha's heart, the

longing and the weariness <

"Run upstairs," was her reply, "and hurry to be

dressed for dinner. Father will be home in a few

minutes and you know how he dislikes to have you

around like that." Martha regarded the pink kimono

reproachfully.
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"Oh fie, Father." Alma tossed her head disdain-

fully. "He's old particular, that's what he is, and

bless his heart
—

" she was gone, with a little sound of

singing, up the back stairs.

Someone began strumming on the piano in the front

room. Martha went out into the hall.

"For pity sakes, Bruce," she called, "when did you

come in? Stop that racket. Go upstairs and wash

your hands. Dinner as soon as your father gets

home."

"Gee whiz! There he is now." Bruce got up and

darted to the stairs. "Say I'll be down in two shakes."

Henry Knight was one of those good plodders, a

man who had played a long, straight game with life

and won out at a pinch. He was foreman at the steel

works now, but the job had cost him dearly. His

shoulders were stooped somewhat; his vitality and his

youth were gone. The work had sapped him. He
was hanging his coat on the peg behind the door when

Martha reentered the kitchen.

There was something in the movement of his up-

lifted arm, wearied, dejected. A sudden wave of pity

surged through Martha, pity that changed to a long-

ing, the longing that merged into love.

"Well"—she crossed to the stove
—

"everything all

right, Henry? You seem tired to-night."

"I am tired." The truth was there in his tone.

"Dinner almost ready, Martha?"

One would have said that Henry Knight at fifty-

seven was a man—well lived out.

Martha regarded him surreptitiously at dinner, that
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new feeling of love stirring within her. Of course she

had always loved Henry, always. In those first weeks

what a wonderful love it had been : dreading his de-

parture to work in the morning, looking and living

for his return at dusk! Through the years she had

learned to expect his return, learned to know the

necessity of his departure. Time had crept in and

shattered Romance ; Time had never shattered Love.

Always she had loved him—always. But this night

she seemed to love him—anew.

The way he ate, slowly, abstractedly. She wished

she had baked the sort of pie he liked, wished there

were something more on the table, something appeti-

zing, tempting. Once she caught him looking yearn-

ingly at Bruce, Bruce parleying with Alma across the

table, and she thought she detected a gleam of dream-

ing in his eyes.

Was he, too, looking back upon his lost youth, just

as she had been looking back these last few days, with

that deep longing? She wanted to go to him, right

there before the children, take his hands in her hands,

look into his eyes.

"Oh, Henry, let's be young!" she wanted to cry.

"Let's be young! Let's forget all the years of our

hardships!"

Martha wondered how many there were in the

world, like herself, living one thing, daring not to be

the real self—the other.

"Bruce, 7 ' Alma's voice was pitched, "for mercy

sakes, can't you drink more like a human and less like

an animal?"
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Martha was startled from her musing. She looked
at Bruce

; he was staring at Alma over the top of his
tea cup, his eyes defiant, tantalizing. She looked at
Henry. He was eating in that queer, careless way.
Martha wondered keenly, poignantly, what it was all

worth, what it was all about, this thing called exist-

ence
; crowded with petty moments such as this, fraught

with petty cares. There seemed no beginning or end
to living, no purpose clear-cut and glorious.

"Bruce, do you hear your sister ?"

Bruce turned suddenly upon her.

"Say, you're not sick, are you, Maw?"
The sharp directness of his question caused Martha

to put down her fork in a half quivering panic.

"Why, no," she managed to gasp. "What non-
sense !"

"Well, you don't act like yourself somehow.' ,

Bruce explained. "These last few days you've been

—

you've been—" he stopped, confused.

"Go on," she encouraged. "Been what?"
"Well, sorta crabbed and old—like you were sick

mebbe."

"Crabbed and old," Alma caught up the words.
"Bruce, how can you speak so of Mamma?" She
looked expectantly to her father for some approval;
none came. "Why, Mamma is all right—just tired."

"Anybody would get tired," Bruce cut in, "washing
out your blouses and things. Say, why don't you do
them yourself?"

Alma colored. "Why don't you wash your own
shirts?" she retorted. Bruce laughed boyishly.
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"Me—oh, golly! Besides Maw doesn't do my
shirts, they go to the laundry."

"And Dad pays the laundryman," Alma argued.

"And he's got to work to get the money to do that. I

guess you're no helpful addition to this family. I'm

working——

"

"I guess when I'm twenty I'd expect to work," Bruce

flung back. "I'd expect to pay for my shirts then."

"Why, of course I'll pay Mamma for doing the

blouses if that's what you're hinting at," Alma said.

"I guess I mostly always do pay her one way or the

other."

"What's the other way?" Bruce asked and laughed.

"Isn't he mean?" Alma looked at her mother.

"I guess," Henry Knight's voice came to Martha

over a wide chasm of consternation, "I guess your

mother and I are pretty well able to look after your

wash. I guess that's pretty much all we're for any-

how."

"Why Dad," Alma cautioned him, "don't be silly,

talking like that. You're tired, that's all that ails

you; and Mamma, too, hinting at such things. The
idea ! I'll do the dishes to-night, Mamma. You've

just got to rest."

"A lot of rest one night's dishwashing is going to

do her," Bruce cut in.

Alma ignored him.

"You've got to rest," she went right along; "I've

got heaps of time before Gordon Webster calls. He
said he wouldn't be here until well after eight. So

you go right out on the veranda."
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"What's on to-night?" Martha inquired.

"Why, the garden party over at Sue's. Don't you

remember?"

Martha remembered it well, as she rocked in the

low chair out on the veranda, Henry there beside her,

lost behind the evening paper. She remembered other

garden parties of other years—three there were, all

told, far between and never to be forgotten.

At one of them she had met Henry. There were

stir and laughter and swaying lanterns, and the new

thrill of wonder, all blended into one, all beautiful,

mystical, past.

All past. Pleasure was past for Martha. She saw

pleasure; no more was she a partaker of it. She was

merely an onlooker. Like a gay procession pleasure

swept by her, ever by her. She held out her arms to

it, cried out for it, but the gay throngs passed on and

on. They never heard her pleading ; never looked into

her eyes of yearning. They were all too gay—all

those pleasure-loving people—too gay to see else

than gayety.

Pleasure? What was pleasure? Martha won-

dered—real, abiding perfect pleasure. There were

parties, jolly parties, at the house. Alma saw to that:

there were movies sometimes; concerts, church suppers,

little teas. But pleasure—where was pleasure to be

found?

Instinctively she looked toward Henry lost behind

the expanse of the printed page.

"I wonder," she mused, "I wonder if he has lost it

too?"
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She felt that he had. The new love surged through

her. She longed to take the paper out of his hands,

longed to whisper to him, "Let's be young, Henry.

Let's put away all the days of our service, and forget

that we are growing old. Let's be young again.

Let's run off to a garden party!"

If she might whisper it to him, if she might await

his answer with delight, knowing that he would be sure

to understand

For a long while—it seemed a long while to Martha

—she wandered aimlessly in a labyrinth of longing,

wandered back through the misted beauty of the years,

back to that old romance and the first meeting with

Henry. What a night of star-bright glowing it had

been ! And once as they walked a shrub-bordered path

she had quivered with a strange ecstasy, and Henry,

thinking she was chilly, had gone in to get her a wrap.

Chilly! It had made her laugh to herself. How
warm and tingling and happy she was

!

Outside sounds, the chugging of a motor on the

street, voices of children at play on the next veranda,

the rustle of paper as Henry turned a page, the faint

clatter of the dishwashing campaign in the kitchen, the

voice of Bruce calling from the upstairs hall—real

sounds came in to her as unreal sounds.

Only the past was real—the miracle and the lost

wonder of it. Only her dreams were real—the love

of her heart, and this deep, persistent longing she

knew.

There are hours, magic-hung of memories, tender

and sweet—hours that come out of the humdrum drift
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of the days, sweet as the fragrance of blossoms unseen

in the night, tender as the first touch of dawn along

a quiet sky—hours like that—and in them, all that is

best and beautiful of Life, all that is lasting and real.

Martha realized it all as she rocked there slowly.



II

THE coming of Gordon Webster and his de-

parture with Alma for the garden party

aroused Martha only temporarily to the world

of realities. Alma was lovely, just as she knew Alma
would be,—gay, jubilant, bubbling over with fun as she

always was. Martha regarded this Gordon as he sat

on the veranda railing talking mere nothings to Henry,

his face weak, blase, careless. Bruce had called him

"a sprint." She smiled and rocked faster. Why,
she almost liked Bruce for that. And it was wrong

to judge other people too harshly. But this Webster

fellow—she wondered what Alma saw in him. Was
Alma shallow, vain, useless? No, she could not see

Alma like that; she loved her too well. Alma was
not like that, she knew.

After they had gone out merrily, her thoughts went

back to the Pleasures, the pleasures passed, the pleas-

ures passing. Dark came on; the street lights sud-

denly flashed into being. Again Martha looked to

Henry dozing there in his chair, tilted back with his

feet on the veranda railing, his boots worn and dusty,

like his days—trampled on.

Again the unutterable longing, that great new love.

If she might turn to him and say: "Henry, over to

Sue's there's a garden party. Anyone can go. Sup-

pose we do?"
15
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And if he might reply, springing to his feet, his

voice resonant and boyish: "Sure, Martha—let's

go!"

That would have been pleasure supreme, pleasure

perfected.

But he was tir^d—tired.

And she was crazy.

She strove to rally, taunting herself—crazy—crazy

—old and crabbed—Bruce had said it—old and crab-

bed—and crazy.

"Want any eats for to-morrow?" Henry asked

presently. "I'll run down to the store for you."

Eats—for to-morrow. Always eating! Always

to-morrow

!

Yes, there was salad dressing she needed, and fruit,

peaches to slice for tea. Bertha and Edd and the

babies would be there. They always came on Sunday

night for supper. And there was the cake to be iced.

She started guiltily. She had forgotten the cake.

Strange how the big things of life had suddenly

surged in and made her forgetful of the little things

—eats—salad dressing—icing—supper—to-morrow.

She got up slowly, told Henry what she wanted, saw

him down the steps and off to the store. Then she

went into the house, switched on the light in the

kitchen, lit the gas and began to make the icing she

had so foolishly forgotten.

Henry returned when she had finished.

"What are you doing now?" he asked depositing his

bundles on the kitchen table.
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"It's to-morrow's cake," she explained with a hint

of apology. "I didn't get a chance to ice it."

"Couldn't you have waited until to-morrow?

You're dead tired to-night."

"Do it Sunday?" she derided stirring the contents

of the saucepan over the gas. "Wi^y, Henry "

"Where's Bruce?"

"Over to Charley's I guess. He usually goes over

there in the evenings."

For a moment Henry Knight stood regarding her

—

a brief moment. His look frightened her.

"Why Henry," she cried, "what's the matter with

Bruce?"

He turned to the door; "Bruce is all right. I'm

not worried about him. See here—I don't want you

to get yourself all worn out. Take it easy for a while.

I am going up to bed now. Good-night, Martha."

"Good-night, Henry," she answered and stood still,

listening to his footsteps on the stairs, the old longing

and the new love, the old love and the new longing

turbulent within her.

"Henry—Henry—" she sobbed and her hand went

on stirring, stirring, "why don't you come back just

to kiss me good-night."

Sometimes he did come back to kiss her—sometimes

—always quick, ashamed kisses.

A numbness of lonely despair folded her about. She

took the pan from the stove and spread the rich brown

syrup on the cake. Force of habit directed her hands.

Her thoughts, vague, undefined, were far away.
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She heard some one on the veranda, at the front

door. She listened. It was Bruce. Likely he would
come out to the kitchen and beg something to eat, a

piece of the freshly iced cake perhaps. Swiftly Mar-
tha raised her hand and turned off the light. She
waited in the darkness, listening hopefully, breath-

lessly. Would Bruce come out into the darkened

place to find her there, or go on up the stairs to bed?
He paused in the hall. Almost Martha could see

him peering through the blackness, considering. Then
she heard his footsteps on the stairs, heard the slam

of his bed-room door. She turned on the light, carried

the cake and the parcels into the pantry.

To-night she wanted none of her own. She wanted
to be apart from them—alone with herself—alone

with this secret pain of hers.

"It was mean of me," she charged. "Bruce is a

dear boy.,"

There was one bag from the grocer's she could not

account for. She broke the string and peeked in.

Animal biscuits for Tots. Henry had remembered
to get them for her. Such a little thing and he had
remembered to do it. Such a little thing, yet all his

love for the wee girl was there in his not forgetting.

It stung Martha—and soothed her—hurt her and left

her happy.

"Henry," she said it softly to the hush of the house.

"If you would only care to—more than you do—care

to kiss me good-night sometimes."

She sat down in the kitchen to await the return of

Alma. With all her weariness she was not sleepy.
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With that ache of her body and her heart, she did not

want to lie down to rest. She did not want to go up

the back way and to the folding fancies of her room.

She might see her pain there—see it clearly in the still-

ness of her small room—and cry out. In the kitchen

—well, she felt safe. She would watch for Alma.

Often she had done that, only to be scolded. And
the scolding—she liked it—liked that command and

concern coming from Alma. To-night she was tired.

It might rest her to wait, ease the longing of the day.

She sat numbly, vacantly as the minutes dragged by,

looking for the return of her young self—for Alma

—

half dreaming

It was not long before she came in.

"Why, Mamma!" The same reproof. "You

shouldn't wait up for me. It is so foolish."

Martha did not answer. Alma crossed and sat

down at the opposite side of the table, propped her

elbows on the bare boards, cupped her chin in her

hands and reflected.

"Mamma," she said presently, "what do you think of

Gordon?"
"Bruce calls him a sprint."

"Oh—I know, Bruce. But what do you think?"

Martha looked into the eyes of Alma, deep and wist-

ful eyes.

"I don't like him very well," she said frankly.

"Neither do I, Mamma. He's a good spender. I

went with him to-night for that reason. I wanted a

good time. But he isn't my kind. He's soft—he

bothers me—and I don't think I'll go with him again."
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Long silence. Martha saw the red, pert, kissable

mouth quivering.

"You don't let any of them kiss you, Alma?"

"No—I don't—Gordon wanted me to—he coaxed

"And you
"

"I couldn't—I didn't care enough to want to."

"Alma—" Martha peered into the lovely face,

"Don't ever be deceived about love. When it comes,

make sure first that it is lasting."

"I know." The tone was light, it was not careless.

"I know. But I don't want love yet. I want to have

a good time; I want to be free first—free—and not

tied down like Bertha. I don't envy Bertha's life

much, you know, not even with the children. Why
she never goes out a place. She's settled for life

—

and she isn't aware of it. I don't mean to be that

way with my life
—

" she smiled into the tired eyes be-

fore her. "Say, this is terrible," she ended abruptly.

"You ought to be in bed and asleep long ago. Come."

And Martha, like a weary child, suffered herself to

be led. Alma switched off the lights, locked the front

door and guided her up the stairs to her room.

"You're such a dear," Alma said kissing her warmly,

"and you simply must not work so hard for all of us."

Martha was left alone. She undressed quickly and

slipped into bed. Fatigued beyond measure she was

too worn for dreaming. Sleep came to her.

Day after day it was the life of'Martha—work and

weariness.
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But she was not unhappy. Not until these last few

days when this longing had come to taunt her.

Longing for youth—pleasure—love. And she was

getting old. Too old for these things.

Sunday morning Martha was up betimes. The fra-

grant odor of coffee awakened the others. Breakfast

almost ready, Martha went out to the long narrow

strip of back yard and picked sweet peas from the

vines. She carried them dew-damp and lovely into

the house. Henry was in the kitchen when she re-

entered. She longed to take the blooms, fresh, beauti-

ful, hold them before his face, smile at him over the

confusion of color, and have him understand her.

"Breakfast nearly ready?"

She went into the pantry for a vase.

"Almost!" she called out to him. "You call the

others."

All day Martha sought to stem that tide of longing

which ebbed and surged through her being. All day

she strove to shut off in work and the little things, that

ceaseless cry, like the voice of a vast sea within her.

But it was too much—overwhelming—stronger than

she was strong.

She was glad when Bertha came, and the babies.

They would fill the hours, lessen that pain, prove an

outlet for her love. For she could love the babies

openly and unashamed.

"Edd will be over later," Bertha greeted. "I left

him sleeping. He is just that worn out. Ambi-

tion is really a terrible thing. Why, you look tired
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yourself, Mamma. Haven't you been out to-day?"

"No, I didn't go out this morning," Martha said.

"Your father and Alma went to church. Perhaps to-

night I will go. Why, bless us—look who's here."

Tots, three and important and much beloved, came

skipping into the kitchen, straight into her grand-

mother's arms. For a moment Martha held her close

and the hurt within her was appeased. Too soon Tots

squirmed away.

"I've just been resting since dinner," Martha re-

sumed. "I didn't bother to dress. I will before sup-

per." She glanced at the clock. "Good gracious,

almost four. I'd better run up now."

"Anything you want done?" Bertha surveyed the

tidy kitchen.

It was always tidy when Bertha came home on Sun-

day. Bertha always asked to help. But Martha
knew Bertha's days were filled at home. Bertha

needed a rest on Sundays. So always she came home
to the tidy kitchen and the prepared supper. It was
Martha's little service to her eldest, but Bertha never

dreamed it so.

"Tut, tut!" Martha untied her apron and hung it

in the pantry. "There isn't a thing to do, Bertha, not

a thing. All my work's done up Saturday you know.

Run along to the veranda. I won't be long in

dressing."

Passing through the hall Martha peeked out at

Henry. The baby was asleep in his arms, held so the

downy head brushed close to his cheek. A lump came

into Martha's throat; she swallowed hard.
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''Perhaps he misses them," she mused. "He loved

the children so when they were little. Perhaps he

would like them just babies again. But you have me,

Henry—don't you know that you have me?"

She went on up the stairs.

Martha's wardrobe was a poor, small thing. Mar-

tha never had time to fuss and dress, that was her

sole explanation of it. Alma upbraided her often.

"But you ought to buy more things and pretty ones.

We're not poor. We want you to look nice, Bertha

and Bruce and I. And Dad wants you to look nice

too. I am sure of it."

Martha thought of that now. If Henry wanted

her to look nice—well there was one frock, she did not

wear it much, it was sort of a best dress-up affair, a

soft navy silk with sheer lacy sleeves. Henry had

always liked it most. She took it from the hanger

and held it to the light.

"There's the peaches to peel and the dishes to

wash," she reasoned. "But you might like it if I

dressed up some—you might—" Martha held the

dress before her and went to the mirror—"and I want

to please you—most of all I want to do that."

She took unusual care with her hair and donned the

dress. Alma was on the veranda when she went down.

"My, somebody looks nice!" she exclaimed.

"Mamma, why don't you do it often?"

Martha laughed, turning her head so that she might

look at Henry. He was jolting Tots on his knee.

Edd was there, holding the baby. He smiled at Mar-
tha approvingly.
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"Pretty sporty—eh, what?" he said.

Henry did not look up. Martha's heart grew

heavy.

"Sit down, Mamma." Bertha motioned to a chair.

"No," Martha turned away, "I won't stay out until

after supper. There's the peaches to slice."

"I'll come in too." Bertha half rose: Martha

waved her down.

"Don't you dare come," she warned. "You just

stay where you are."

Alma followed her in.

"What can I do to help?" She skipped lightly

across the kitchen. "Where are those peaches?"

"You set the table," Martha suggested. "I'd

rather you did, Alma."

"All right, then." The girl made for the dining

room. "I'm not much stuck on those sticky jobs."

Her merry laughter came back to Martha in the

pantry.

She brought the peaches to the kitchen table and

began her task. And working she heard the front

door slam. She listened for the patter of Tots, the

uneven stride of Bruce and heard—a manly tread.

Henry was in the dining room. Alma ceased to clat-

ter the silverware.

"What are you after?" she asked.

"Look pretty nice to-night," Henry said. "Alma,

you're a lot like your mother-—in some ways."

Martha heard Alma's laughter.

"Well I am not sorry then, Dad."

Tears came into Martha's eyes, smarting tears.
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Yes—she loved Alma. But more than Alma she loved

Henry. And Henry didn't care, not the old endearing

way Henry had cared. But Alma—he saw the beauty

in Alma. And she had given to Alma all the beauty

of her mind and body; sapped her very life to give him

Alma.
Martha did not realize that to no one had she given

the full beauty of her spirit.

The knife cut deep into the peaches. She peeled

recklessly and she must peel them thin, peel them thin,

peel them— Henry was there beside her.

"Want any help, Martha?"

She looked up quickly to meet his steady gaze. Al-

most her lips parted, almost the joy to have him there

escaped her in a little cry.

"Why, you can if you want to." She pointed to

the table drawer. "There's another knife in there,

Henry. And remember to peel them nicely thin."

He found the knife and began awkwardly. Martha

hated herself for that trite, practical remark she had

made. She did not care how long she sat there with

Henry. Martha peeled slowly, very slowly. Once

she felt him regarding her. She did not raise her eyes

to meet his gaze. She did not dare to do that—but

she was happy—happy

At supper happiness quivered in her heart and in

her hands. She upset a cup of tea on the clean cloth.

"Well it isn't me this time," Bruce grinned his satis-

faction.

"I'm just nervous a little," Martha apologized.

"It's very silly of me."
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"Nervous and more," Bertha put in. "You're just

plain tired. And no wonder—running this house.

Can't you get help?"

"Try it!" from Alma.

"She doesn't get much from you at any rate," Bertha

flared suddenly. "I think it's a downright shame the

way you all treat Mamma, making her slave and cook

and work and wash "

"You bet!" Bruce shouted, becoming suddenly in-

terested. "You just bet. That's right, Bertha—turn

on the gas."

Bertha eyed him coldly.

"And a lot you do, Bruce Knight—a lot you do. I

bet you never even wipe your feet on the mat unless

you're told—tracking in the mud— "

"Get off my feet," Bruce warned.

"I think it's a shame," Bertha raved on, "and it's

got to stop. Something must be done. Mamma can't

go on slaving like this, week after week and expect to

come through with her health. Dad, I can't under-

stand what you mean in letting her, I just can't. It's

up to you to see about Bruce and Alma. It's up to

you to see about getting help. And I really think it's

up to you to send her away for a little while. Why
she hasn't had a decent vacation in years. I don't

see why she can't go away. Bruce and Alma could

manage some way—they'd have to if Mamma wasn't

here
—" Bertha's voice choked—• "Oh, why don't

you make her go away "

"You are right." Henry's voice was calm and

assuring to Martha. "She must get away."
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There was a regular babel of voices. Martha did

not join in; she sat as one apart. Scarcely could she

understand.

"And you go with her—eh, Dad?" Bruce offered.

Martha waited in a breathless moment of tingling

joy. To go away with Henry—to have a bit of quiet

and beauty all to themselves, to know a time of playing

and happiness together—oh what more could she ask?

What more? That would be Romance—the sweet-

ness and tenderness of it come back again. To go

back with Henry to the lost beauty of the years. She

heard vaguely Henry's reply.

"I would like it—there's no doubt—but I can't

leave the Works now. Couldn't possibly. Simpson's

away on his vacation and Miller went West only

yesterday—so—they need me "

They needed him. Martha wondered if the Works
could need him as much as she did. He went right

on talking—planning it all— They were to go to the

beach—Martha and Bertha and the children. It was
beautiful there in September, Henry was telling them
that—quiet, restful—just what they needed—Bertha
too—the children—and Martha.

"But I can't go," she protested, "I can't. I haven't

any clothes."

"Alma will know where you can buy what you want."

There was that hard, decisive quality in Henry's

tone.

"I sure do," Alma cried, her voice unwontedly shrill

with excitement, "I'll get half a day off to-morrow and
we'll shop. I'll deck her forth, I promise you."
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Then Martha did the unexpected, the shameful

thing. She broke down and cried before them.

"Didn't I tell you she's just going to pieces?" she

heard Bertha's accusation. The voice seemed far

away. And the evening was strange to Martha

—

just to sit still in a chair—no dishes to wash—every-

one kind—talking with her—planning for her—even

Henry near to her all the evening.

"Spend all you want to, Martha," he said once.

"Don't be afraid about spending. I'll wire you a res-

ervation at The Breakers. That's a first class hotel."

"And take a rest, Mamma "

"It isn't the rest I'm wanting," Martha thought

—

"It isn't the rest. It's you, Henry, it's you! Oh,

can't you see——

"

Pleasure had stopped to listen to her pleading at

last and now she wanted naught of pleasure.

Monday in the stores Youth came back to peer at

her. Such pretty things as Alma bought, such suited

things, r Sometimes Martha protested—they were buy-

ing too much.

"You've got to look nice,"—it was Alma's weapon.

"Dad wants you to. He told me so."

Thursday at four they got away. Bruce and Alma

and Henry were at the station to see them off.

"Don't worry, Mamma," Alma said in farewell,

"they won't starve. I'll see to that."

Bruce groaned his doubtful misgivings. Martha

smiled. From the train steps she looked to him be-

seechingly. He winked at her slyly. The smile re-

mained on Martha's face as the train pulled out.
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What a boy he was

!

Alma—so radiant—lovely—waving a gay good-bye.

Henry there—between them—that look of grave

concern on his face, that following after the train with

troubled eyes. She wanted to jump from the train

and stay there beside him, to tell in a quick flowing of

words that need to stay there beside him.

It was after six when they reached the hotel.

Henry had selected a sumptuous place. Too fine for

Martha—plain, practical, prosaic Martha. She sur-

veyed the rooms, wandered around delightfully dazed,

Tots tugging at her side, happy as a child in a new
place. She sat down at the little desk, just the kind

of a desk she had always yearned to have for her

own.

"I am afraid"—she spread her fingers out lovingly

on the polished surface of the wood,—"I am afraid

this is too much, too expensive for us."

Bertha came in from putting the baby to bed in the

next room.

"See here," she began in a matter of fact tone, "for

three weeks nothing is too much. I guess you have a

perfect right to spend some of the money you've saved.

And I'm here to see that you spend it. I promised
Dad that."

She dressed for dinner in a new dress of soft gray.

"They'll dress here," Bertha had said. "I'll just

slip Tots into a clean muslin." And dressing, she

thought of Henry, wondered what he would say to see

her in finery like this.

"If he only cared," she thought as they went down
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to the dining room. "Why, he does care—he does.

He's giving me all this—— !"

But to Martha the glitter and the show were

strangely empty. And she had cried out so often for

pleasure.

Yet she enjoyed the meal. Not to have cooked it—

not to have planned it—just to sit down and eat—no

jumping up—no looking after the wants of others

—no dishes to wash

"You look better already, Mamma," Bertha cried

half way through the meal. "This is exactly what

you needed."

As they rose from the table, Martha made a quick

(unconscious movement to gather up the dishes.

Bertha saw. A short gay laugh passed between them.

"None of that," Bertha warned. "Suppose we

stroll along the beach. The baby will sleep soundly—

and I've promised Tots just a little play in the sand

before she goes to bed."

They strolled far up the beach, trailing through the

sand, speaking little but taking in the restful beauty of

the twilight. The afterglow of sunset flamed in the

skies, flamed upon the waters, flamed within the being

of Martha.

"How lovely !" She cried it softly, "How lovely I

They found a bench and sat down for a while.

"Now I am almost glad I came," Bertha began to

talk at length. "At first it seemed I couldn't
"

"Why, Bertha
"

"Well, I had to leave Edd."
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"Edd will be all right."

"I know he will. But you see, Mamma, I hated to

leave him. I hated to have something that he

wouldn't be having too. It didn't seem fair at first

—

then he talked me over. It would be good for the

children—and for you. He wanted me to come."

"Of course Edd wanted you to come."

"But to leave him! I'll send him a wire to-night.

And I'm going to send him a box of that salt water

taffy in the morning. He'll like it, don't you think?"

Martha half smiled. Strange how the little pitiful

things can be so droll. Here they both were at the

beach. And rather they would be with those most

dear to them. They lapsed into a brooding silence.

"You know, Mamma," Bertha broke the hush be-

tween them, "Edd would love the song of the sea. I

wish I could send that to him," and then with a little

laugh of tender musing, "Oh, I guess you think I am
silly—awfully romantic for an old married woman.

But we've always been this way—Edd and I—we

haven't lost our romance—not a bit of it."

"I hope you never do," Martha answered wearily.

"Oh we won't
—

" Bertha was gay
—"we won't

"How do you keep it—the romance
"

"Why—" Bertha reflected a moment— "I don't

know how—only by remembering to keep it. That's

all. We do lots of silly things. I guess most people

would think them silly. We can't go out so much be-

cause of the children—so often I put on one of my
prettiest dresses after dinner, and Edd pretends he
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comes to call on me—like he used to. And it's such

fun. We made fudge in the kitchen the other night

—he's just like a boy—and some nights we play

car(is—or read—or maybe—talk— But whatever

we do—we remember to keep our romance
"

She went in soon, taking Tots by the hand.

"You stay out, Mamma—it's so lovely. In a little

while I will come back
"

Bertha was not losing her romance.

And Martha—Martha had lost hers. Lost it, and

only lately knew that it was lost. That was her pain

and her despair. In the long drift of the years-

she had not remembered to keep it.

Perhaps—she thought it over well—perhaps, going

back home after this rest—new and refreshed

—

she might find it—find her romance again—with

Henry
If she might make him understand. And she would

try. Youth passes by. Pleasures pass by. But love

—love can never pass by. One could grow old lov-

ing—one could die that way.

A sense of ease and quiet folded her in. She leaned

back, relaxed and dreaming. The song of the sea in

her ears—the song of the ages in her heart.

The waves lapped ceaselessly on the sands and the

call of the waters was strong, sure, eternal. Out, far

out, blended in purple, the water and the sky—the

world and the heaven blended. And Love was like

that—ceaseless—boundless—forever

Martha breathed deep of the soft stirring happiness.

"Oh, Henry—Henry "
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Just to love him—that was enough—just to love

him—all her days. She needed no return love

—

She would find it—and finding it—oh, she would show

him—lead him out—along that way of old Ro-

mance

Once she got home
She knew now the joy of loving him
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MARTHA KNIGHT returned from three

happy restful weeks at the beach a new
woman, ready to go back to the old duties

and the regular routine of her days with a zest and

joy she had not known ere her departure.

It was a glad noisy crew that met her at the sta-

tion the night she returned home. Bruce, unbridled

and unconscious of his hilarity, Tots running him a

close second in tone production, Henry, eager and care-

ful of their needs, looking after their trunks, bring-

ing the baby carriage from the baggage room, Henry

thoughtful of them as he always was. And Alma.

She gave Martha an impulsive generous kiss and

turned away without a word of greeting.

"Gosh, if you aren't a sight!" Bruce exclaimed

—

and laughed. "Burnt like an Indian almost. Hon-

est, Maw, you remind me—at least your face does

—the color of it—just like some toasted breakfast

food."

Martha heard them laughing—Henry and Bruce

together—Alma's light mirth joined them. Her
mind was upon Alma. There was something in that

laugh of Alma's, something forced and artificial.

Bruce was tugging at her arm.

"Say, Maw, give us pancakes for breakfast to-

34
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morrow, will you? I'm just sick for a decent plate of

pancakes."

"The way Bruce eats is just terrible, Mamma,"
Alma said and bent to pat the covers on the baby car-

riage.

"And the way she feeds us is
—

'just terrible,

Mamma' !" Bruce imitated her to perfection. "Golly

what do you think I had for luncheon yesterday

—

that's Alma's word for it—not mine—well two silver

forks, two knives, about half a dozen spoons, some

awful swell plates, and a lettuce leaf with some juice

on it."

"The Rileys came over," Alma explained. "I had

half a day off from the office. And it was just my
chance to have them."

Bruce ignored her explanation. "Say Maw, do I

get those pancakes?"

Martha laughed. She could have hugged Bruce

tight in her arms but she knew that was against boy

morale. The others were moving on ;
Henry wheeling

the baby, Alma and Bertha talking together; she fol-

lowed, Bruce hanging on her arm, his face lifted, in-

quiring, whimsical. Swiftly she kissed him, the others

did not see. A little swell of happiness surged through

her heart, Bruce had not resisted. Almost she ex-

pected him to lift his hand and rub her kiss from his

cheek. He squeezed her arm.

"Say, Maw, do I get those pancakes?"

"You sure do." Martha's tone was emphatic.

Bruce, dear, boyish, irresistible, irresponsible Bruce.

Always he was the same to Martha. There was noth-
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ing about him unknown to her, elusive. Martha

understood Bruce. Simultaneously she thought of

Alma—and that laugh—an empty echo.

"Wish we had a car to ride home in," Bruce

vouched, and then—"Hi, there, you kid !" He darted

away after Tots who was veering straight for a mud

puddle.

Martha called after Alma. She left Bertha to walk

beside her father and came back to Martha.

"Want me, Mamma?" she slipped her arm through

her mother's, "I was asking Bertha all about the time

you had."

"It was lovely," Martha's voice was modulated in

memory, "Oh lovely! Tell me dear, how did you

get along?"

"Oh fine ! Simply fine ! Dad was awfully good to

us."

"And Bruce ?"

"Bruce was just great, Mamma. Honestly I had

the surprise of my life. He never contradicted me

once."

Martha smiled and said nothing. She had the wis-

dom to let it go at that.

"Anything happen?" she asked next.

"Well—no," Alma considered, "nothing in particu-

lar."

Martha wondered what it was that had happened to

Alma.

They stopped at the curbing of Chester Street wait-

ing for a stream of autos to pass.
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"We really should have a car," Alma insinuated;

"Hilda's folks have one now, and she says it makes

life worth while."

"Isn't life worth while anyway?" Bertha looked

down to the baby asleep ; Alma followed her gaze.

"Don't be too serious always, Bertha," she warned.

"Of course it is. And an auto helps."

Henry moved near to her. "Glad to be back, Mar-

tha?"

"Oh, yes," Martha smiled fearlessly into the eyes of

Henry—and that joy of loving stirred in her heart,

"I am glad to be back. Where we are needed is best."

"Let's hustle on," Bruce called to the group.

"There's a bang up supper ready for us at home."

"Say I cooked it!" Alma chided.

"Well, by Jove, did you now?" Bruce teased her.

They walked on homeward through the early even-

ing of September, along the wide tree-bordered streets

of the little city, Henry and Bertha and the baby,

Bruce and Tots on ahead—running and walking and

jumping by turns, Martha and Alma in the rear.

"So you have your new Fall hat," Martha said ap-

provingly.

Alma tilted her head. "Yes, isn't it the cutest

thing you ever saw? All the girls at the office are

crazy about it. And only ten fifty at Weatherby's."

"Ten fifty," Martha reiterated—a funny contortion

of velvet, a silk tassel, no more—"ten fifty. That's

frightfully expensive for an every day hat."

"I'll use it for best for a time." Alma was lenient
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to the economical inclinations of Martha. "It really

isn't so bad, Mamma. It is new and chic. I must

look nice you know."

Yes, Martha knew. It was her pride to have Alma

look nice; to see herself as she might have been and

never had dared to be.

To Martha that homecoming was a thing of dear

delight, with Edd Baker waiting their return on the

veranda. She saw that meeting of Edd and Bertha

—

a thing brief and tender—and tears stung in her

eyes.

"I couldn't make the train," Edd declared,
u
but I

hurried right here as soon as the store closed. Hey

there, you Tots!"

Such a merry supper as they had, such laughter and

jesting and passing of plates. Out of the corner of

her eye Martha watched Alma. Alma had always

been a child, such a gay young creature, with Life ready

to give her all she asked. Martha could not picture

Life denying anything to Alma.

But that night after "the bang up supper," after the

sweet confusion of home coming, the stir of reunion,

the drawing on of the dark, the arrival of Buster Mid-

dleton, the departure of Edd and Bertha and the ba-

bies, Martha came to a startling discovery.

Alma—Alma was no longer a child, a gay girl. She

was at last—a young woman.

Bruce and Henry had gone for a stroll.

"Just a couple of blocks," Bruce had pleaded, and

Martha watching them off, smiled happily. She knew

their walk led them into an Ice Cream Parlor. Bruce
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had a way of leading his father along, and a thirst

unquenchable, it seemed, for sodas.

Martha left Buster and Alma chatting on the ver-

anda and went up stairs to see about putting clean

sheets on the beds. First in Henry's room she stepped

out on the balcony to shake out the comforter; how
chilly the nights were getting, almost too chilly for

pleasure on the veranda ! Alma and Buster down be-

low, talking—the voices came up to her—Alma, with

her dainty, sheer Georgette blouse—was she cold-

had she a sweater? Martha must tell her to get a

sweater. She went to the railing and leaned over

—

the voices-—coming up to her

"But I thought, Alma," Buster was speaking, Bus-

ter the fine, every day sort of a boy; the Knights had

known him always, and liked him; "I did hope that you

might really care about me someday—care a whole lot

—and now "

"And now," Alma repeated, "you are acting terribly

foolish. Don't you think you are, Buster? Like a

little boy who has been slapped—and doesn't like it."

"But I hoped you would care someday."

Long silence, then the low tone of Alma.

"I don't care—yet. I can't help that, Buster.

Why, we are young—too young. And I want to be

free ! Oh for years yet I want to be free ! I want a

good time first, lots of real fun before I decide to set-

tle down. I can't understand why some girls marry

so early, take the first chance that comes along. Why,

we can have heaps of fun together, visits and dances

and movies—and things —

"
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"So now ?"

"I don't care—yet."

"Someday—perhaps ?"

"Oh, I don't know," Martha heard that tone of

Alma, annoyed, impatient. "Don't be stupid, Buster.

Tell me more about your friend Harry McCoy."
Martha went back into the bed room and softly shut

the door leading to the balcony. Then she sat down

on Henry's bed, sat down on the clean folded sheets,

the comforter held in her arms, and reflected.

So it was coming—coming—a time when someone

would want Alma, claim her, take her away. She

could not belong to them always. Even then Martha

realized that Alma did not belong to her now. Alma

belonged to herself! Convulsively Martha caught

the coverlet close.

"Oh, it comes so quickly!" she thought with a half

sob. "It comes so quickly! They grow up. One

day so little and needful—the next, they go away."

The memory of her three weeks came back to her

and stopped a bleeding wound.

In her heart, she had Henry. That joy of loving

him was so keenly and rarely hers.

And Buster—a smile came—why not Buster for

Alma. She loved Buster. Ever since that day, as a

small boy, he had upset the ink on their carpet and

had come to tell her about it. She had caught him

close then, wiped his tear stained face, and sent him

out to play. She was not cross, cleaning the ugly

stain, for he had told her. And she had loved him

for it.
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So why not Buster?

"I don't care—yet
—

" Martha smiled to herself in

the dark, "No Alma—you don't care yet. It is so

sure—so sure when it comes—that great caring. But

one day—oh my dear
"

Someone was coming up the stairs, running, breath-

less. Martha got up quickly, a little confused,

switched on the light, caught up a sheet and shook it

out over the bed.

"Hi, Maw, you there?
—

" Bruce stood in the

doorway. "Come on down stairs. Dad's down there

—ice cream for the crowd."

Martha followed him down, went to the kitchen for

plates and spoons. Alma and Buster came in from

the veranda.

"Where's your sweater?" Martha asked, "that thin

blouse—why Alma !"

"Oh I wasn't chilly, honestly. I'm used to thin

things."

"Thin ice," Bruce suggested, and Buster laughed

with him. Henry's laugh echoed from the pantry.

"Martha, any cakes left from supper?" he called.

Martha went in to the pantry.

"Now Mamma's drudgery begins anew," Alma said.

"Drudgery?" Martha echoed, and looked to Henry.

Could working for him—even to the little task of find-

ing the cakes—could it ever be drudgery? "Oh no, it

isn't that, Alma."

Some day Alma would know—know the beauty and

the blessing of service to a loved one. She could not

understand it now—she was so blindly gay.
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"Maybe I can show her/' Martha thought— "how

good it is—to work—when you love
"

"In that tin box," she said it aloud to Henry, "you

will find the cake—there
"

She kissed his cheek shyly. And someday—oh, he

would find the Old Romance they had lost. For she

had come home—to find it too—and to show him.

That was to be the new purpose of her days.



IV

THE fragrance of coffee awakened Martha the

next morning. She got up quickly, surprised

and amused. How like Henry to hurry down
before her, to have breakfast ready. She dressed

hurriedly and went down to the kitchen.

Alma, her young lithe body wrapped in the ubi-

quitous pink kimono, was bending above the stove.

Martha stood immobile upon the threshold. She had

not expected to find Alma—Alma who usually came

down late, ate a hasty breakfast and hurried away

—

always she had to get away in that little rush of late-

ness. But now—this morning

"Why, Alma !" Martha gasped.

Alma turned quickly:
uOh Mamma, you are just

fifteen minutes too early. I am not quite ready for

you yet."

"But why ?"

Alma shrugged her shoulders : "Don't be surprised

Mamma. I guess I can get up and get the breakfast if

I want to."

But Martha was surprised. Somehow, Alma doing

this, was the unexpected thing. Had it been Bertha,

Martha would have understood. But Alma—Alma
made for music and laughter and gay parties—Alma
bending above a cook stove.

"You don't have to do this," Martha moved near.

"You don't have to do this, Alma."

43
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"Of course I don't," the girl turned from the stove

to her mother. "Of course I don't; but I want to.

Don't you suppose I understand a little about vaca-

tions? I know what it's like going back to the office

after mine. I'd give a great deal to have someone

type the first few letters for me. They're awful! So

why can't I get breakfast the first morning if I want

to?"

Martha was filled with a glad gratitude.

"That's dear of you," she said, and her voice

quivered. For a moment she thought she was going

to cry.

"Oh, for pity sakes, don't be grateful !" Alma took

a peek into the coffee pot. "This is nothing. And

besides, I want to."

That was Alma: when she wanted to, she usually

did.

"The toast made?" Martha asked.

"No—it isn't—not yet Mamma. You make it if

you really want to help some."

Martha laughed.

"It's quite funny, being allowed to make the toast,

if I happen to want to."

Henry came in. Martha looked up from slicing

the bread to smile a good morning at him.

"Up early," he conceded. "How does it feel being

home and getting breakfast again?"

"Alma's doing this," Martha whispered it, and he

whistled softly under his breath. "She's fixing the

table in the dining room."
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"Any mail?" It was Henry's regular morning

question.

"I haven't looked yet; you see." Martha carried

the plate of bread over to the dining room door, and

paused to lay a finger on her lips, "Don't say anything

about Alma."

Henry smiled wryly: he got her meaning.

"Not much I won't, Martha."

She went into the dining room with the bread and

sat down at her place, at the head of the table, beside

the electric toaster.

"Bruce up yet?" Alma asked.

Martha half started from her chair.

"I promised him pancakes," she said, "bless his

heart."

"You promise Bruce far too much," Alma scolded,

"he can just take omelette this morning."

"But I promised."

"Why don't you make some promises to yourself

for a change. You ought to, you know—to go out

more—and work less—and so on."

"I'd never keep them." Martha slid another slice

of bread into the toaster and reached across for but-

ter. "I'm a great promise breaker, I am."

"You are

—

not!" Alma flounced out to the kit-

chen. Henry came in with the mail. Martha loved

the movement and the stir of her family. Henry laid

a letter at Alma's place and tossed a blue envelope

over to Martha. She paused in her toastmaking to

tear it open.
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"Good gracious!" she gasped presently, "Saturday's

the afternoon I prqmised to give the talk to the

Mother's Club of the North Street Mission. And I'd

clean forgotten." There was a shocked dismay in

her voice ; it made Henry laugh.

"Plenty of time, Martha, between now and Satur-

day."

"Two days." Martha turned quickly at the smell

of burning toast. "Two days to prepare a speech in.

Oh, I'll never!"

"What's the trouble?" Alma returned with the

coffee.

"That mothers' meeting on Saturday."

"Oh," with indifference. "I didn't hear about it."

"We promised, three months ago and I had clear

forgotten."

"We promised!" Alma puzzled. "Why Mamma,

what do you mean?"

"You said you'd give them a piano solo."

"I said that! But I can't—not Saturday! I am

going to The Belmont for dinner with Buster."

"But Alma "

«Oh well—" the girl pushed back the large kimono

sleeves, "if you really want me to I'll manage it some-

how. I can leave early."

"About five." Martha considered.

"Oh, those frowsy, slouchy women and the squall-

ing babies!" Alma made a little gesture of dis-

taste. "They drive me crazy. But if you want it,

Mamma."
"I want you to come," Martha said.
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"That's settled." Alma went around to her place

at the table. "Dad, bring in the omelette." She saw

the letter on her plate and sat down. The sudden

flushed smile was not lost to Martha. She wondered

—but Bruce came bounding in.

"Pancakes ?"

"I am sorry Bruce. To-morrow for sure. Alma

got breakfast this morning."

"Golly, she did." Bruce sat down hard. "What
next? Leading a prayer meeting, I betcha."

Alma looked up from her reading, "Don't be

funny," she warned him.

Bruce looked about the table, helped himself to a

banana. Henry came in and placed the omelette on

the table. Bruce sniffed and tilted his nose.

"Oh, gee, omelette and coffee and hash when Alma

keeps house. Hash and coffee and omelette. Get

me?"
"Sh—," Martha sent him a pleading glance, "pan-

cakes to-morrow for sure. I promise."

They settled down to breakfast.

Alma slipped her letter into the envelope with a

nicety.

"I've just got to get a new dress now, Mamma.
The Canoe Club dance is to-morrow—Friday night.

I am going with Buster. I thought at first my old pink

one would do," Alma smiled across at Martha; Alma

had economical tact, "but it won't now. This note is

from Harry McCoy. He is staying over for it and

wants me to save him the supper. I'll want to look

nice."
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"Who's Harry McCoy?" Henry asked.

"Another slippery slim," this from Bruce. "I've

seen him."

"Bruce, you've got to keep out of this." Alma
turned to her father. "He's a Harvard chap, Dad,

and a friend of Buster's. I've only met him twice—at

Lake Carling in July, and last Sunday. He's awfully

clever—simply stunning—why all the girls
"

"Bah," Bruce cut in, "all the girls! Say, they

gimme a pain. All the girls—and that sissy
"

Martha laughed silently. She remembered Alma's

remark, "I had the surprise of my life over Bruce

—

he never contradicted me once" and here he was at the

old game, making up for lost time.

Henry took out his watch.

"We'll have to hurry, Alma; it's after eight now."

"Gracious !" Alma lifted her coffee cup and gulped

the contents. "And I'm not dressed yet."

Martha went to the front door with Henry when he

left a few minutes later for the Works. Once upon a

time she had always done that, and then, after a time,

she hadn't—remembered. Now she was beginning

many old things over again.

"Mind going off to work every day?" she inquired.

"Mind being home?" he asked, and they both

laughed. He paused on the step to kiss her good-bye,

one of those cool quick kisses. But Martha was

happy. She turned back to the house.

"Bye and bye—we'll find it
—

" she thought.

In the hall she encountered Alma coming down the

stairs. Martha's heart swelled with pride. How
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trim and sweet and refreshing she was, in her dark

suit and the ten-fifty head gear, that sparkle of pleasure

in her eyes, that sense of youth about her sprightly

carriage. She stopped at the foot of the stairs, pull-

ing on her gloves.

"I am sorry about that dress, Mamma. I didn't

really want to spend for a new one. But I must look

nice you know. What color shall it be? I thought

of something in orchid and silver perhaps."

Martha recalled the funny calico gown of her youth.

"That sounds very well, Alma. But not too expen-

sive!"

"I just can't pay much—and I just must hustle."

She gave Martha a pert little kiss. "I won't be home

for lunch to-day," she called back from the veranda,

"I'll be shopping."

From the hall window Martha watched her depart.

Pride and love surged in her. Then she went back

into the dining room. Bruce was munching at the last

piece of toast. Martha sat down at Henry's place.

"Bruce !" He started at the directness of her tone.

"Just between ourselves, what do you think of Alma?"

"Just between ourselves," Bruce tilted back his chair,

"I'll say she is some looker."

Martha laughed at his frankness, got up and began

to clear away the breakfast things.

Martha's hands were busy all the morning, and

Martha's mind was busy as her hands. Continually

she thought about Alma ; that little empty laugh at the

station—the hollow mocking echo—the jaunty new
hat, the gaiety at supper, the coming of Buster, the
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voices coming up to her as she stood on the balcony.

"I don't care yet."

Alma had said it, to Buster. Martha wondered if

there was pain in his heart, if Alma had hurt him.

There had been such a pleading in his voice, earnest,

eager, vibrant. Had it been lost on Alma? Was
Alma too thoughtless, careless, shallow, to understand?

Always the thought came back to her as she worked,

washing the breakfast dishes, dusting in the living

room, why not Buster for Alma? Why not?

"I don't care—yet
"

"Some day," Martha was shaking the duster out

the back door, "some day you are going to care a

great deal for somebody."

She went up stairs to make the beds. Alone in

Alma's chintz-hung room, with its ivory toilet pieces

on the dresser, its rose shaded light and tiny desk,

Martha seemed looking into the heart of Alma. She

stooped to straighten the cover on the dresser; how
hurried Alma had been that morning; how thoughtful

of her to get breakfast; the cover was crooked, jerked

in haste perhaps, and Martha bending over, looked

straight into the eyes of a strange young man.

She picked the photo up in hands that trembled a

little and stared at it intently. It was a clever, hand-

some face, with a sharp cynical chin, and eyes like deep

places. Across the bottom in a sure bold hand was

written: To Alma, Always, Harry.

She put the photo back and stood staring at herself

in the mirror, her brow wrinkled, her mouth drawn.
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"I've only met him twice, Dad," Alma had said at

breakfast.

"I must have a new dress now." Alma had said

that too; and later, "Harry wants me to save him the

supper."

The sudden flushed smile when she had picked up

the letter, the light joyousness of her voice, that little

thoughtful way she had, slipping the note back into the

envelope, all these things stared back at Martha in

her frown and in her drawn mouth. The duster hung
limp in her hands.

Who was this Harry McCoy? Had he come into

the life of Alma, to take her away, to claim her, to

leave Martha alone, bitterly alone? For it came to

her like a sharp arrow—how could she go on living

without Alma ?

And Buster, how could he go on living without

Alma? He cared. But Alma, she did not care.

There was this Harry McCoy so suddenly between

them.

It was hard for Martha to understand, hard because

she had never had anyone but Henry, hard because

she had cared so surely right at the start. Here was
Alma, that part of herself she had never known, be-

cause she had never dared to be all that her dream
held. In the reality of her days she had lost her

dreams. Alma lived hers, Alma so daring, so defiant,

so sure of her individuality. Martha turned from the

mirror to the bed. Well, she must work; the common
tasks crowded in upon her, lunch to get for Henry and
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Bruce, more dishes to wash, then dinner—on and on

—the common tasks.

And Alma—Alma shopping, buying dancing dresses

—laughing and happy.

The pink kimono was thrown across the bed.

Martha took it up and carried it to the clothes press.

How light it was in her hands, dainty, how like Alma.

Suddenly Martha felt sorry for Alma, sorry for the

little pink kimono and the party dresses, sorry for

Youth and the endless round of pleasures. In the

darkness of the clothes press she caught the pink

kimono close ; tears were in her eyes.

"Dear Father—what can a mother do?" she asked,

"Tell me—what can a mother do?".

Alma returned shortly after four, her eyes sparkling,

her mouth—her red, red mouth—so pert and smiling.

She carried a pasteboard box.

"Mr. Boyd let me off for the afternoon," she offered

somewhat breathlessly. "And I got it!" She placed

the box on the table with a decided thud. "Oh

Mamma—it's a dream! Just wait!" She pulled off

her gloves with quick nervous jerks, and fumbled at

the string. "Oh it is the sweetest thing, Mamma—

"

a rustle of tissue paper, a soft lavender mist, then a

gown held shimmering before Martha's eyes. She

saw first Alma's beaming face.

"Why, it is beautiful," she whispered almost in rev-

erence. "Why, it is beautiful, Alma."

Alma gave her plenty of chance for inspection,

turning the dress slowly from side to side.
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UA bargain?" Martha asked, and hated herself in-

wardly for the question.

"Well, no." Alma folded the dress and laid it care-

fully in the box. "Well, no, Mamma. But I couldn't

get a decent thing without paying high. You can't

these days. This was sixty dollars."

"Sixty dollars!" Martha echoed, "why, Alma!"
"But Mamma," Alma protested, "I couldn't get

anything decent for less. You know how it was when
we bought your things."

Martha knew. But she had bought them more to

please Henry, more because he had wanted her to look

nice. Sixty dollars for Buster, that would not have

mattered. Sixty dollars for Harry McCoy—it was
the cause of her resentment. She looked to Alma,
the young happy face.

"It's all right," she replied, "if you wanted it,

Alma."

The girl caught up the box.

"Mamma, you're a darling," she cried, "not to mind
so much about the money. You won't be sorry one

bit when you see me in it."

And Martha wasn't. Her heart filled with a pride

bordering on envy. And when Buster came to bear

Alma away to the dance, she searched his pleased face,

heard his exclamation of approval.

"Great Scott, Alma! where did you come from?"
"Boyd's real estate office at four o'clock," Alma

answered lightly. She laughed. "Glad you like it,

Buster."
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"And he doesn't know she bought it for Harry Mc-

Coy," Martha thought as she watched them off.

"Well, I am glad of that."

It was early morning when Alma returned. Martha

was awakened by the banging of the front door. She

got up, slipped into her dressing gown and went into

Alma's room. Alma was standing before the mirror

in a feminine adoration of the new dress.

"Oh, Mamma," she whispered, "did that pesky

front door awaken you? The wind just banged it

sudden. I was so mad. I'm awfully sorry that it had

to happen."

"You needn't be." Martha sat down on the bed.

"Tell me something about the dance now."

Alma came and sat down beside her, spreading out

the orchid mist skirt with adroit fingers.

"Oh, it was glorious, Mamma. The orchestra was

simply splendid, the floor was spandy. And the sup-

per
—

" she paused.

"The supper
—" Martha suggested and waited.

"I had it with Harry McCoy," she began, "that

clever Harvard chap, Mamma," she pointed to the

dresser. "There's his picture. He gave it to me.

Isn't he handsome? And talk—oh say, you should

just hear him. Why, he knows everything. And

dance— h, he is a wonder! We had four dances to-

gether," she ended happily.

"What about Buster?" Martha asked.

"Oh, Buster was nice as usual," Alma tilted her

head, "awfully decent, really. You see, Harry is

staying until Saturday night now; and he wants to take
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me to dinner. So I asked Buster if he would let me

break that dinner engagement with him."

"Why, Alma!"
"Oh, don't interrupt," Alma went on, "he was per-

fectly all right about it—just thought a minute and

then said as quietly as you please, 'Why yes, if you

want to.' So I told him I would go any other night,

and he didn't even care when Harry asked him for

the honor—the honor mind you—of bringing me

home."

"Be careful, Alma," Martha warned, her fingers

caressing the orchid mist.

"Oh, don't worry about me." There was an assur-

ance in the tone. "Buster and I are old pals. And as

for Harry—well, I do like him. So why shouldn't I

have a good time with him? That's all I'm doing

after all, don't you see, having a good time, being free

—free and happy."

Martha considered a moment.

"You can't afford to hurt Buster's feelings."

"Afford to hurt his feelings !" Alma laughed softly.

"Why, if he should be as touchy as all that—he'll just

have to recover his own feelings. So that's that."

Martha went in to bed troubled.

"She's hurt him," she fretted
—"and she doesn't

care if she has. It doesn't matter to her now, not at

all. If she loses Buster—would she care then, I

wonder?"



V

ALMA was late at breakfast. She came down

peevish and yawning.

"Oh, the morning after the night before,"

she pouted, "isn't much fun if you work in an office."

"Humph," Bruce was almost caustic, "what did you

go for anyhow?"

Alma was silent.

"You remember this afternoon, don't you, Alma?"

Martha handed a slice of toast over to Henry.

"How's the two day lecture, Martha?" he asked.

"Ready," Martha tapped her forehead, "in here.

It isn't so much really. They are such poor simple

souls—like myself—at the Mission. We'll get along

all right together. You'll be ready at three, won't

you, Alma?"
"Oh, those frowsy women, and the babies," Alma

shuddered, "sticky, sicky things. I don't see any dif-

ference my music is going to make to them I am sure.

They don't know any more about music than
"

"Than you do about cooking," Bruce exulted.

"I don't see why we have got to go, Mamma. Such

a waste of time."

"You do not really have to go, Alma, only I

said
»

"Said I'd go—and so I will have to."

Alma turned defiantly to Martha, turned and saw
56
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the pained expression on the face she loved. "Oh,

Mamma," she cried, "please forgive me. I didn't

want to hurt you really. I'm an old crab this morn-

ing. Why, of course I'll go if you wish it."

Henry looked inquiringly at Martha.

"What is the matter with Alma?" he asked her

out on the veranda steps before his departure.

"She's just tired from last night. Girls will be

girls too, you know."

Alma went with Martha promptly at three o'clock

to the mothers' meeting at the North Street Mission.

Martha was proud and happy with Alma walking the

streets at her side, chic in the neat suit and stylish

hat, for Alma must "look nice" indeed. Suddenly

Martha remembered Harry McCoy, and some of the

happiness departed. Alma was dressed for Harry
McCoy—not to please Martha—or for the mother's

meeting.

"I'll go after you talk, Mamma," Alma said when
they came in sight of the mission. "I'll play for them

first. But I want to hear your talk. What's it

about?"

"Courage in the home," Martha replied simply.

And Martha spoke simply to those frowsy women
with the fretful babies, those souls struggling against

the odds of ignorance and poverty, without chance

and encouragement in their sordid lives. She spoke

simply and truly and directly, because she felt her-

self to be one of them. And Alma listening from the

back of the small hall, felt a glowing wonder in her

heart and a lump came into her throat.
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Near by a baby cried plaintively. She reached over

and took it from the weary mother, quieting it with

the silver shaking of her purse chain. And Martha

found her after, Alma with a "sticky sicky baby" in

her arms, her face above the little one—intent

—

brooding—beautiful.

"Why, Alma," she gasped, "I thought you had

left."

"Isn't she sweet?" Alma chucked the baby's chin

playfully, "just look at the cute dimple, Mamma.

The poor mother looked so tired, and she did want to

listen to you so badly. But the baby cried. It was

great, Mamma. I felt awfully proud."

Alma lingered until after five, talking to mothers,

admiring babies, serving tea. Martha followed her

to the door when she left.

"What made you stay so long?" she asked.

"Oh, I wanted to," Alma tucked in a stray lock.

"Is my hat on nicely, Mamma? Oh, I wanted to

stay. And besides, one funny woman said to me,

'Mess, we all luff that Mudder you haf got,'—so I

just had to stay for that," she laughed, kissed Martha

and started down the steps. "I'll be home about eight

for sure," she called back—"Harry leaves on the nine

train."

Martha went home happily to get dinner for Henry

and Bruce. Constantly during the preparation she

thought of Alma, Alma at the Belmont with that Harry

McCoy. Still she was happy.

"Alma must have pleasure," she mused, "all the

pleasure she desires. She must be free—free
"
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At nine o'clock Martha was uneasy. Alma had not

yet returned.

"She said she would be back at eight," she told

Henry.

"Don't you worry about Alma," Henry replied.

"She knows pretty well how to take care of herself."

Martha picked up the evening paper and settled

down to read. But her eyes saw only pages of printing

blurred together. How slowly the hands of the clock

moved. Every little sound—possibly a step—-possibly

Alma. Every little sound—she started.

At ten Henry went up to bed.

"Kinda tired, Martha," he said, "and say, don't you

worry about Alma—she's all right."

"Oh no—I'm not worried." Martha forced a

laugh. "Oh, I'm not worried. Sunday to-morrow.

Did you get animal biscuits for Tots?"

"Sure. Put them in the pantry."

Again she looked to the clock. Ten fifteen. Her
right hand went to her eyes.

"Father," she pleaded, "don't let me doubt her,

don't let me for a minute do that."

Bruce came in and found her.

"Sleeping?" he jested. "Say, there's a bed up
stairs."

More forced laughter on the part of Martha.
"Been over to Charley's?" she asked.

"Sure." Then came that hungry glare Martha
knew so well.

"Anything in the ice box, Maw?"
"To-morrow's chicken

"
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"Anything else?"

"Ice."

"Getting funny, eh?" he grinned. "Say, what do I

get? You might as well hand over something sooner

or later."

"You get to bed—" Martha raised her eyes to the

clock, "at ten-twenty-five." Bruce followed her gaze.

"It's a long time till breakfast, Maw. Come on
—

"

he pulled lightly upon her arm, "come on, now, be a

sport." She rose and followed him into the kitchen.

It was eleven when Martha went up to bed. The
stairs—how high they were, how tired she was. She

gripped the banister and ascended slowly. The rail-

ing—the next step—the pattern of the carpet blurred

before her. A weakness overcame her; she stumbled.

She gripped the banister anew, and went on—slowly

—softly—surely. It would never do to waken Henry.

He had told her so easily not to worry. And now he

would see she was heartsick—fearing

She gained her room, shut herself in and sat down

on the bed in the dark.

The prayer—always on her lips—in her heart

"Don't let me doubt her, Father—don't—let—me
—doubt—her—oh, Alma, Alma, where are you

—

where- ?"

She wanted to go to Henry and tell him, plead with

him to go out—somewhere—anywhere—to the Bel-

mont perhaps—and look for Alma. But Henry

would laugh at her fears, assure her Alma was all

right, tell her again not to worry. Henry believed

in Alma.
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"Don't let me doubt her, Father—" in the dark
the right hand went up to her eyes, brushed
against hot tears

—"Alma—I mustn't doubt her—

I

mustn't "

Alma—how tenderly she thought of Alma, and the

little pink kimono, the sheer blouses, the ten fifty hat,

the lavender mist of the new dress, all Alma—all

loveliness.

Alma free—free. Always she had wanted Alma
to be free—always Martha had given her that wish.

But this night

She would tell Henry. She must tell Henry.
Alma had said she would be back at eight. And
Buster—she would phone him, ask him about this

Harry McCoy. He was Buster's friend. Buster

must be sure about him—sure—or never would he

have introduced Alma. Buster must be sure—to let

her go to dinner

The tension lessened; the thought of Buster

—

Buster for Alma—Alma—her own
A step on the stairs, light, buoyant. Alma!

There in the hall—safe in her room! Sobs choked

Martha. She went to the door and opened it—still-

ness in the hall—restful hush—and a crack of light

beneath Alma's door. Blessed, blessed crack of light.

She wanted to go to Alma—and cry—cry

Instead she began slowly to undress. Unseen

forces held her back from Alma, unseen forces kept

them apart. Alma with youth and pleasures—Mar-
tha with nothing but her years—long weary years

—

and this numbness of despair.
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She left the door ajar and crept into bed. But

suspense had stayed too long with her; sleep had

passed her by. Wakeful she heard Alma in the hall,

saw her glide carefully, kimono clad, down the stairs.

Martha sat up in bed, waiting, listening. Long
minutes of listening. Was it a drink she wanted,

something from the ice box, a mislaid article?

Martha strained to hear. No sound—that pervading

silence—long, slow moving minutes of silence.

It was too much. She got up, slipped into her

dressing gown, and went down the stairs to Alma.

Alma was in the living room, at the desk, writing,

the little desk lamp casting a subdued light upon the

bowed head. The rest of the room was in darkness.

Martha drew near cautiously, almost afraid, as one

who intrudes. Alma looked up quickly, half fright-

ened, dismayed.

"Why, Mamma," she exclaimed in a whisper, "you

up? Why aren't you in bed and sound asleep?"

"I couldn't go to sleep."

"Worried about me, Mamma?" Alma shook little

blotches of ink on the blotting paper with her poised

pen. "You shouldn't, really."

"Yes," Martha admitted, "I was worried. You

said eight, Alma—you would be home then. And

that Harry McCoy "

"He went away," Alma interposed, "I went to

Bertha's."

"Went to Bertha's! Oh Alma! Why didn't you

phone?"
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Alma looked up into the face she loved—now
colorless, pain marked. She reached out impulsively

and caught Martha's hands.

"Mamma, you didn't think
"

Martha smiled her sudden relief into the shocked,

uplifted face.
uNo, I didn't think. It's all right." She patted

the slim young hands in her own. "It's all right,

Alma—" her lips quivered, "I was foolish to worry,

even a little."

"Sit down, Mamma." Alma motioned to a chair.

"I think I want to talk to you—tell you things—

I

want you to understand me, Mamma. I want you to

know—something in me—is different—since you went

away to the Beach. Sit there, Mamma—and don't

turn the light on. It is easier for me to talk in

the dark. I want to say things—real things—to

you
"

Martha obeyed her directions and waited.

"It's hard telling things, sometimes, Mamma,"

Alma smiled shyly down at her hands, "Even to you.

But I want you to understand. It was so funny when

you were away—so funny washing out my little things

—getting breakfast in the morning—doing what you

always did. It made me see just how hard you had

to work for us—and I felt sorry for you, Mamma—
you didn't seem to have anything—youth or pleasures.

I had it all. And I was sorry for you—and I think

maybe I loved you more when you came back—only

—

I couldn't show it
"
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Something stirred in the deeps of Martha, some-
thing of song, of joy. But she was dumb

"I was selfish," Alma went on, "I was horribly self-

ish, Mamma. I made up my mind never—well not

for years anyway, to give up my pleasures and my
freedom. I wanted to keep those. It seemed movies
and parties and good times were enough. But
now "

Martha waited, immobile, voiceless.

"But now," Alma went on slowly, "it is different.

I am changed, Mamma, all in a day. It seems strange

the way life can change for us—so sudden and so sure.

It was at the meeting, listening to you talk about cour-

age—courage to meet the common tasks. And that

baby in my arms—and the smile of its mother—she was
so grateful—just because I held it. Somehow I didn't

enjoy Harry much—and all his clever talk. I was

glad when he left—relieved you know. I didn't want

to come home, so I went to Bertha's"

"I've nothing to do," I told her. "You and Edd
go out for a while—to the movies—anywhere. I'll

stay with the babies. They were so happy to go,

Mamma. It made me ashamed. I should have of-

fered before. And when they left
—

" a long silence—"and when they left, Mamma—why—it seemed-— *

all at once—that their little place was my own—my
little home—and the babies. It was all something like

a beautiful stained glass window. Outside on the

street we can't see, we don't know how beautiful it is.

But inside with the sun streaming through, we get the

beauty of the colors. It is a work of art—not just a
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window. And I saw home like that—not from the

streets—but inside—beautiful—colorful—a work of

art. And I was happier just sitting there alone read-

ing—dreaming—happier than at dances. Then the

baby cried—I went up stairs—took him from his crib

—and rocked him. Oh Mamma—his little body in

my arms—warm and cuddley and needful. Did our

little bodies seem like that, Mamma—in your arms

—

warm, and needful — ?"

Martha nodded and raised a hand to her wet cheek.

"I loved the baby, Mamma, more than I ever loved

him before. And I knew—so swift and sure—that

youth isn't everything—and pleasure isn't every-

thing—" the voice was low
—

"but Love is—Mamma
—Love is

"

Again Martha nodded.

"I am writing Buster now—" her fingers went out

for the pen—"I hurt him, Mamma. Oh I know I

hurt him. The way he hesitated at the dance, about

the dinner to-night—and his face—I tried to look past

his face, but I saw how hurt it was. He wouldn't

hurt me—he's too fine for that—he is—oh splendid

—isn't he—Mamma?"
"Yes," Martha said— "Yes, Alma "

"It seemed to-night, alone'—there with the baby

—

that I was listening for a step on the stairs. His
step ! And I knew then how hurt he was—and how
much he cares—he told me—he told me that. And
I knew there alone—in the little House—that I cared

too. But always I had never Keen on the right side

of Life's window. I'd been on the shallow side. I'd
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never seen Love shining through the color—like a
great sun. I was—well, asleep. But suddenly—

I

seemed to wake up—I knew. Love is most."

"Love is most," Martha echoed, "yes, Alma."
"I am writing to tell him I am sorry. I don't want

him hurt. And someday—maybe—well, you know,
Mamma "

"I love Buster too, dear," Martha said simply.

It had come. Alma would one day go away, leave

them, be no longer hers. But strangely, Martha felt

she had not lost Alma—but found her. Found her !

For all time they were bonded and welded together.

They knew Love—the mystery and the marvel and
the ceaseless might of it.

She kissed Alma bent above her note, and went
back up the stairs.



VI

THE Fall passed to Martha in a quick succes-

sion of crowded days, days of common tasks,

and the sweet service to her family. Christ-

mas came and went in a rustle of white tissue paper and
red ribbons, in a savory heat of baking and the serving

of a "bang-up spread," in the giving and receiving of

presents—and that little weariness at dusk.

Nor was her work finished with the passing of

Christmas. They all came over on New Year's day
for another of "Mamma's wonderful dinners." And
Martha saw to it that everything was just as it should

be, from the tomato soup to the plum pudding. Then
when they had all been satisfied, even Bruce with his

ravishing, amazing appetite, when the table had been
cleared, the dishes washed and put away, when the late

afternoon had come, Martha took off her apron and
went in to sit in the living room with her family.

They were all there, Bertha and Edd and the babies,

Alma flushed and gay with Buster there beside her,

Henry stretched out on the Chesterfield, Bruce buoyant
and boyish.

"Well," Bruce was saying in answer to Edd's in-

quiry, "I want to take those two year exams at once
and I guess it's my business. You've got to walk some
to get anywheres—and nobody can do your walking
for you. You've got two legs and I guess you're ex-

pected to do it yourself."

67
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Bertha leaned forward interested.

"You mean, don't you, Bruce," she said, "that given

a mind of our own, we are expected to use it for our-

selves—that nobody can tell us what we really ought

to do."

"Now you're talking," Bruce affirmed.

"Oh!" a little half sigh escaped Bertha. Martha

heard it and turned to look at her. There was no

mistaking that haggard, worn expression on the face

of Bertha, that little drooping of the mouth denoting

a despondency, and the hands gripped in her lap.

There was something intense about Bertha, something

unknown. Martha had never understood Bertha, per-

haps because as a child she had never given her a mo-

ment of trouble, of serious thought. Bertha had

never been ill or bothersome or naughty. She had

come and gone her own way, seldom requiring a repri-

mand, seldom demanding attention. Always she had

seemed to be so self sufficient.

Martha had been proud of Bertha's self reliance as

a child, but as she grew older, Martha had accepted it

as an asset, not as a potentiality. Somehow Bertha

had always been the oldest to Martha; not often did

she remember her as a baby. Alma and Bruce had

come and Bertha had always been the Little Mother to

them. Martha loved Bertha with a calm loyal love.

She had none of the charm of Alma, none of the spon-

taneity of Bruce, and yet as Martha watched her in

that moment, she became to her an individual, an indi-

vidual who dared to find and to live—her own life.

Martha remembered her once—strange how mem-
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ory came back to her while the others were laughing

and talking—Martha remembered her as a little thing

and she had burned her hand. Martha had found her

suffering in a far corner.

"What's the matter?" she had asked and Bertha had

looked up from her pain.

"I burned my fingers."

"Let me see," Martha had demanded and Bertha

had held out her hand bound clumsily in an old cloth.

Martha had unwound the rag and cried out, startled at

the ugliness of the burn. Tenderly she had dressed it

and all the while Bertha had not winced.

"Why didn't you tell me?" Martha inquired.

"I fixed it myself," Bertha replied stolidly.

And Martha suddenly chastened by the mute suffer-

ing of her little girl, had taken her in her arms and

kissed her. Bertha had accepted the caress as one

might accept a piece of bread and butter. Almost
Martha expected her to say, "Thank you, Mother,"
in that polite little tone she had. Bertha had never

been demonstrative, never had shown any deep affec-

tion; but Martha knew it was there, a burning flame

in her little heart. Always she had offered the good-

bye or the good-night kiss with the solemn air of one

who performs a duty.

But that she loved them, Martha was sure. All the

little kind things she had done and expected no thanks

for the doing, came flooding back to Martha in a rush

of memory. Bertha had always thought of the little

things. But Bertha had never seemed to need to have

those little things done for her,
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Martha recalled, and a wry little smile touched her

lips with pathos at the recollection, Bertha practising

at the piano. Hour after hour, beating out the notes

—one, two, three and four, one, two, three and four

—

in an even monotone that Martha, listening from the

kitchen, found almost maddening. Sometimes she

would go to the parlor door and say, "That will do,

Bertha. You have done enough for to-day."

And Bertha would slide off the stool, gather up her

music and put it away.

"I've done my hour," she might say, "I guess now I

had better go at my history."

Bertha had never attained success in music, nor in

history for that matter. Never would she sit at the

piano as Alma so often did and let her fingers run over

the keyboard in a rollicking riotous tune. Bertha had

never been asked to play before company. Bertha

had always passed around the sandwiches and helped

to wash the dishes.

Bertha's playing however, had not lacked melody.

It had lacked vivacity and variety. The music had

seemed to Martha, an echo of Bertha's days. She

loved without discord, and Love came to her as a high

note, which she might touch without that outward ani-

mation of spirit. In her courtship days Martha could

detect no change in Bertha. She went on day after

day, calmly and gently. But Martha knew that Ber-

tha was not the same, knew that a great change had

come—a deep, inward change—one that she strove to

hide from all of them. Martha however had not

dwelt upon it long; there was so much to be done for
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that first wedding. And afterwards, she had turned

to find Alma no longer a child—Alma a radiant young

creature—Bruce a growing boy. She no longer had

Bertha to help her and perhaps because Bertha was

not there, she felt a new and greater responsibility

towards Alma and Bruce. So she had not found time

to mediate upon the manner and the actions of Bertha.

To-day for the first time, or perhaps she had al-

ways unconsciously known it, Martha realized that

Bertha was an individual. Lacking the warmth and

the Color and the gaiety of Alma, lacking the energy

and the enthusiasm and the humor of Bruce, she stood

apart, more decidedly perhaps, because she lacked

those things. She stood apart from them—by herself.

Martha saw in those gripped hands, in that delicate

droop of the mouth, in that forward leaning of the

body, undiscovered deeps within Bertha, latent power,

decided purpose, originality.

"We ought to have a bit of tea now," Bertha was

saying, "I want to get the babies home and to bed early

or they will be sick after the excitement of to-day."

"Sure," Bruce agreed, "let's see about eating now."

Martha came back from the realm of her thoughts,

back to the world of action.

"Isn't my ring a beauty?" Alma asked as they but-

tered bread in the kitchen. She stretched out her

hand, the fingers outspread. Beneath the electric light

the gem darted and sparkled color.

"It is a beauty," Bertha said decisively, "but wasn't

Buster very extravagant?"

"Well I guess," Alma pursed her lips, "I guess he
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has a right to be. He never had to buy an engagement
ring before and he isn't likely to have to do it again."

Bertha laughed and Martha joined her.

"Buster has a pretty good position, hasn't he?"
Bertha asked.

"Selling automobiles," Alma chuckled, and cut off a

slice of bread with precision. "Nothing very artistic

but it pays."

Bending over her task, Bertha colored.

Alma brandished the bread knife in the air. "Ber-

tha, what was it you told me now that Edd gave you
for Christmas? I can't remember it to save my life."

"A new sewing machine, something I really wanted,"
Bertha said, "and money for a new ice box in the

spring."

Martha looked at her two girls—Alma, gay as the

sparkle of her ring, Bertha evenly buttering bread and
talking sewing machines and ice boxes.

How like Alma it was, and how like Bertha

!

Edd and Bertha departed about eight o'clock with

the children.

"Do come over to see my presents soon," Bertha
said in parting. "You haven't been over since Christ-

mas, mother. And I can't really bring the things over

here, you know."

Martha looked up smiling, from tucking the baby
snug in his carriage. "I wouldn't want you to try,"

she said with an air of amusement. "Some night soon

your Dad and I will be over."

She followed them out to the veranda, watched Edd
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lower the perambulator down the steps, gave Tots one

farewell hug and waved them off.

"Hurry indoors, Mamma," Bertha called back over

her shoulder, "or you'll freeze."

The night was cold, crisp and still as only a winter

night can be. Martha shivered, folded her arms

across her chest, looked to the stretches of snow, blue

and shadowed under the night, looked to the serene

darkness of the sky and the myriad stars, looked back

at the street and the electric lights glowing at regular

intervals upon the posts, up and down the roadway.

They seemed to her to be reaching out in a procession,

like the coming and passing of her days. Above, the

mystery of the sky, and all about—the fathomless still-

ness of the hour

!

She saw her breath like steam in the frostiness.

"I must go in," she said and turned reluctantly to

the door.

Alma and Buster and Henry were in the front room
singing. It warmed Martha to hear the gladness of

their voices. She paused, meeting Bruce in the hall-

way.

"Say, Bruce," she put the question frankly, "just be-

tween ourselves, what do you think of Bertha?"

Bruce squinted and considered: "Well, come to

think of it, she hasn't the looks of Alma but I'd say she

uses her backbone. I'd say that much for her, sure."

Martha reflected.

"I'd say that much for her too."

One night a week later, Martha kept her promise.
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She took Henry with her over to Bertha's. Edd met
them at the door.

"Why, hello, folks! Come right in," he greeted

them. "Bertha is upstairs putting the babies to bed."

"I'll go right up," Martha said. "I want to see the

babies."

Henry followed Edd into the living room.

Martha was greeted tumultuously by Tots. Bertha

gave her a polite little kiss and a welcoming smile.

Later they went to the sewing room, a mere box of

a place, Martha thought, and the sewing machine was
duly admired.

"Yes,
;
I like it." Bertha's fingers touched the pol-

ished top lovingly. "I've wanted a new one for so

long. We got the other one second hand when we
were married, you remember." Bertha stooped to

pick up a pair of blue rompers. "The ice box I'll get

in the spring. This—" she held out the little garment

for Martha's inspection, "this is the way Tots wears

out her clothes. Really Mamma, it is awful."

Martha laughed; "She certainly is a little tomboy,

Bertha. I'll warrant these holes came from bumping
down the stairs."

"I don't know how they come," Bertha turned the

rompers over in her hands, "I only know they do. If

rompers grew as quickly as holes, it wouldn't be so bad.

And shoes—really Mamma—it is just dreadful. One
week I buy a pair of shoes, and it seems just a little

while and I am buying another pair. Really you don't

know what it is like."

Indeed, Martha did know, but she kept the knowl-
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edge to herself. She looked about the tiny room, the

bare white walls, the old carpet on the floor, the build-

ing blocks in one corner, a chair and a basket in an-

other—the new sewing machine.

"It costs so much to live these days," Bertha went

on, "with growing children. You see one can't have

everything at once. It takes time to get all the things

we need—it takes time to furnish a home. Edd
wanted to get a phonograph, but I saw that we just

couldn't afford it. In another two or three years we
will need to think about getting a piano for Tots."

Martha smiled and thought of Bertha—those hours

and hours of practice, beating out the notes in an al-

most maddening monotony. Instinctively she knew
that Tots would not. Tots at four was an individual.

And Bertha—Bertha standing there beneath the light

in her trim dress of brown serge, her heavy hair

brushed back gracefully from her broad white fore-

head, with the little rompers in her hand—Bertha was
an individual, too.

They went down to the living room and the fireside.

Martha coughed a little as they sat down.
"Cold, mother?" Edd asked.

"No," she smiled at his thoughtfulness, "it is lovely

and warm in here, Edd. I've had a nasty little cold

these last few days—nothing serious."

Bertha had brought in the rompers.

"I might as well put the patch on to-night," she said

placing her sewing basket on the centre table and draw-
ing up a chair, "for I'll only have to put it on to-

morrow if I don't."
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Edd went down to the cellar and brought up some

apples. Martha watching Bertha bent above the sew-

ing, asked some questions about jelly. Bertha glanced

up a moment and they began to chat—jelly—marma-

lade—a coming church social—Alma—the spring sew-

ing

The two men spoke together in undertones. It

seemed no time to Martha when Henry looked at his

watch. "Ten o'clock!" he exclaimed, "would you be-

lieve it. How the time flies. We had better be get-

ting along, Martha."

"Yes," she agreed.

They walked home briskly through the white still-

ness of the night. Martha clung to Henry's arm hap-

pily.

"What was Edd saying to you to-night?" she asked.

"You talked like two old cronies."

"I guess we had nothing on you and Bertha,"

Henry answered.

"Well, according to tradition, a woman talks, a man
doesn't. But there is something wrong with tradi-

tion," Martha laughed softly and the echo of it fell

musically on the night air. "What was Edd saying

in all that time?"

"You know," Henry cleared his throat, "it's rather

a problem. Edd is getting on pretty fair at Weather-

by's, but Edd's father wants him to go back into the

grocery business with him."

"Oh— ?" It was a question on Martha's part.

"You know," Henry went on, "Edd left the grocery

business about four years ago. It seems he was am-
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bitious—wanted to work down town in some store

where he would have a bigger chance—wanted some
sort of a future."

"And then?" Martha asked.

"And now, after four years of the same job, Mr.
Baker wants Edd back into the grocery and Edd can't

make up his mind to go."

"I wonder what Bertha has to say?"

"That's just it—Edd says Bertha won't say a thing.

She won't tell him to do this or that. She says it's

up to him to decide. And he can't do it."

"Bertha's funny, Henry," Martha said, "Bertha's

so different from the rest of us."

Something was the matter, she knew. Perhaps she

knew all the more that something was the matter be-

cause Bertha had not told her. Bertha did not tell

things; Bertha was indeed different. She seemed to

see her again, standing beneath the light, the worn
garment in her hands. In spite of her love, in spite

of her remembering to keep her romance new and
shining, Martha wondered if Life might not be like

those little rompers to Bertha, worn through in places

and needing a patch? Had something failed her?

Had her dream not been full? In spite of her hopes,

had Life worn through for her? Was it showing piti-

fully ragged? Bertha would never say. She would
put on a patch; cover the void or the aching with an
activity, a ceaseless round of duties. She would put

the patch on her heart and no one would ever know it

!

With what precision she had threaded the needle,

mended the little garment. And Bertha would do the
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same with her life if need be; cover up the hole with

a bravery and a determination.

Bertha called up in the morning.

"Mamma," her voice came troubled over the wire,

"I don't like that cough of yours. It isn't right.

You've had it for over a week now. What are you
doing for it?"

"Oh, nothing," Martha's tone was perfunctory,

"I'm all right."

"I'll be over this afternoon," Bertha replied, and

there was a purpose to her promise.

"I wonder why in the world she is coming over this

afternoon," Martha pondered.

She soon found out.

Bertha arrived on the scene promptly at three

o'clock, with the baby, Tots and a suit case.

"Yes—I am going to stay," she said with an air of

finality, planting the suit case on the floor in the hall.

"I told Edd you needed looking after and so I am go-

ing to stay, Mamma. You'll go right to bed."

"What!" Martha gasped.

"You'll go right to bed. Why—" Bertha turned

to lift the baby from his carriage, "why—it isn't safe,

your working about—up—out doors—everywhere,

with that nasty cough. It just isn't safe, so I am go-

ing to stay for a few days and keep house and look

after you. And you are going straight up to bed."

"Well, of all things !" was all Martha could say.

"I had to bring the kiddies, Mamma," Bertha went

on, "but they will be good. You must get right up
to bed."
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"But I'm not sick," Martha protested.

"Maybe you are not sick now, but you will be if I

don't look after you. Please, Mamma," it was a

pleading cry, "please Mamma, do go to bed."

Martha was startled. Bertha was bending over the

baby unbuttoning his tiny coat and Martha saw that

her hands trembled. Something was amiss. Some-
thing—Edd—the grocery—the tired face of Bertha

—

something amiss. It came to her then that this might
give her an opportunity to help Bertha; to stand by
her; to see her through her trouble. This might be

the way. She had meant to talk with Bertha, reason

with her, assure her. And now all she could do was
to go to bed—go to bed and give Bertha an excuse for

staying. The others would not know that Bertha

did not want to stay at home. But Martha knew!
She wanted to laugh aloud. Instead she sat down

on the bottom step of the stairs and coughed lux-

uriously. How absurd it was—preposterous ! And
Martha would rather have gone to China than to bed
—in the middle of the daytime.

"There, I told you," Bertha cautioned, "I told you,

you weren't fit to work about. Why, that cough is

terrible, Mamma."
Martha put her hand to her head with a gesture of

weariness: "I certainly don't feel fit. I'll do as you
say, Bertha."

"That's the way to talk!" There was no denying

the relief in Bertha's tone. "A few days of rest will

do you the world of good. It will put you on your
feet again."
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So Martha went slowly up the stairs. Behind closed

doors she indulged in soft laughter. It was so foolish

—helping Bertha this way. So utterly ridiculous!

She took her time getting undressed. As long as

she was safely between covers before the others got

home. What a to-do there was sure to be. Martha

laughed to herself continuously.



VII

BRUCE came in an hour later and Martha

heard him talking to Bertha in the hall. She

listened, highly amused.

"Hello there, Kids," he called. "What's up?"

"We are," Bertha replied. "But Mamma
isn't

"

"What ?"

"Mamma is in bed."

"By Jove!" Bruce ejaculated. "What's she doing

there?"

Martha turned her face to the pillow and laughed

afresh.

"She isn't well. I
"

"Say, now," Bruce interrupted, "there's something

outa gear. She is all right I tell you. She isn't sick.

Good guns, I saw her about two hours ago and she was

all right then."

"A lot you know about it," Bertha retorted.

"Hasn't she been coughing around here for the past

week or so."

"She isn't sick, I tell you," Bruce was getting excited.

"One doesn't go to bed for a cough. She has to have

a fever."

"Fever," Martha echoed, and reached out her hands

to the radiator, "Now I must get them nice and

hot."

Si
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"Well if you don't believe me," Bertha declared,

"go up and see for yourself."

Martha heard Bruce coming slowly up the stairs,

pondering deeply she knew, for not without a good
cause would he come up the stairs as slowly as that.

He paused on the threshold of her room.

"Maw—" he called softly.

"Bruce," she answered him weakly.

He came to the side of her bed and sat down.

Martha put forth a nice hot hand and he grabbed it.

"Say, what's the matter now?" he asked.

"Nothing serious," Martha told him. "I just have

a nasty cough—and a little fever, Bruce. It is so good
of Bertha to come over and keep house for a few
days."

Bruce made no reply. He sat immobile beside her.

Martha watched him out of the corner of her eye.

"I'll be all right in a day or so." Martha squeezed

his hand. "You see, it is kind of Bertha."

Later Alma came in i "Why, Mamma!" she ex-

claimed, "I never thought you were sick really, even

when you coughed."

"I'm not sick, really, only resting and being careful.

It is so kind of Bertha."

"Yes," Alma agreed, "Bertha is so thoughtful.

I'll run down and help her with dinner."

Shortly afterwards Henry came home.

"Why, Martha," he showed his astonishment,

"what does this mean?"
"It's all right," she whispered it to him, "I'm not
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really dying you know," and she laughed. "Bertha
will keep house for a few days."

"Will Edd live here too?"

"Henry," Martha continued in that whisper, "don't

say a word to Bertha about Edd. Do you understand?

And like Postum—there's a reason."

Henry reflected, pulling at his chin.

"I see, Martha," he said at length, "I see. Mum's
the word."

Bruce brought up her dinner tray.

"Some eats, I must say, for a sick un," he told her

as he set it down, "some swell eats."

"But a cold has to be fed," Martha's tone was
serious, "you know that much, Bruce."

"Huh," he grunted, "better go ahead and eat then.

'Tain't no fun at the table without you. And say, if

you want more, ting-a-ling this bell here." He picked

the bell from the tray and gave her a noisy demonstra-
tion. "Ring it like that, see! Eat every smell of it.

Eat that cough out of your system."

Martha laughed after he had left her and turned
to the tray. How tastefully Bertha had arranged
everything and how good everything tasted. Always
Martha had been proud of Bertha's cooking, just as

she had been proud of Alma's beauty and Alma's
music.

After supper the children came upstairs and there

was a frolicsome hour in Martha's room. Later
Bertha put them to bed.

"We'll sleep in the front room, Mamma," she said.
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"Dad brought down Bruce's old crib from the attic for

the baby."

"Yes, I heard him," Martha smiled wryly, "and I

fancy so did the neighbors."

"What's that?" Henry poked his head in the door-

way. "I thought I heard——

"

"You didn't hear anything," Martha denied him.

"I was talking to Bertha, that's all."

"I'm not so sure—you can't bluff me—" He went

down the stairs to the evening paper in the living room.

Martha felt a little pang. If he had only cared to

stay up there to keep her company, to bring his paper

and read beside her—it would have meant so much to

her.

"I'm a selfish old thing," she scolded herself. "I

can't expect Henry to dance to all my whims."

After the babies were in bed Bertha returned.

"Anything I can do for you, Mamma?"
"No, dear. Sit here a while and rest. You look

tired."

"I am tired," Bertha confessed, "but somehow I'm

used to it."

Alma drifted in, a dream of loveliness in the orchid

mist dress.

"You don't mind my going to the dance to-night, do

you, Mamma? I'd stay home if you needed me."

"But I don't," Martha smiled. "You dance right

along. Buster ought to be here soon."

"That dress," Bertha put in, "is simply wonderful."

"Yes, isn't it," Alma agreed.

"You do have a good time, don't you?" Bertha
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regarded her sister with a latent pride. "You are a

very gay bird, Alma."

Alma cocked her head and laughed.

"Yes, it's a great life if you don't weaken." She

paused. The front door bell rang. "There's Buster

now!" She waved Martha a kiss, smiled at Bertha

and darted away. "Have a good rest, Mamma," she

called back from the hallway.

Martha looked longingly to Bertha after Alma's

departure. She sat silently stitching at a little dress,

a fussy small garment for Tots; and Martha, just for

a brief moment, felt sorry for Bertha.

Bertha had never owned beautiful clothes, but then

Bertha had not cared to own them. Bertha's pleas-

ures had been few and far between. But then, Bertha

had never cared so much for pleasures. Bertha's

youth had been given—the greater part of it—to her

babies. And to her Love. Martha ceased abruptly

to feel sorry for Bertha. Without Love, she knew
youth and pleasure could be nothing.

"Alma does have such a good time," Bertha re-

peated, "I'm awfully glad about Buster for her

—

really I am."

"Do you envy her?" Martha asked.

"Why, no." Bertha threaded her needle. "Why,
no, Mamma. She has her pleasures and I have mine.

She lives her life and I live mine. I have my home
and the babies. The things I like are different. And
that reminds me," she paused in her sewing, "will you
keep the babies for me to-morrow afternoon? I do
so want to go to the Mother's Club meeting. Mrs.
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Ralph Lane is going to speak on The Present Problem

of the Child. She is just splendid and I do so want

to hear her."

"Why, certainly," Martha said, "I can easily keep

the babies. I'll get up in the afternoon for a little

while anyway."

"For a little while," Bertha repeated. "Now,
Mamma, your cough isn't going to be cured in a day.

In the first place I really planned to ask little Maggie

Smith to mind the babies—she does it nicely, Mamma
—and have you come with me. I know you'd en-

joy Mrs. Lane. She is such a remarkable woman.

Raised six babies of her own, mind you, and at fifty

she looks so fresh and carefree and youthful. She has

a wonderful way of putting things, so you can't fail

to understand her."

"You can tell me after what she had to say. I'll

mind the babies—and be glad to."

"Yes—I'll tell you." Bertha folded the little gar-

ment and got up. "I'll run down and make you some

lemonade before you go to sleep."

At three the next afternoon Bertha came into

Martha's room hatted and coated and drawing on her

gloves. Martha was revelling in the luxury of read-

ing a book in bed.

"I'm ready to go now," she said. "The children

are playing nicely in the back room. They won't be

any trouble."

"I should say not," Martha declared. "I'll love

staying with them. My, how nice your winter coat

looks, Bertha."
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"Yes, doesn't it." Bertha turned slowly for in-

spection. "After I dyed and altered it myself you
could never tell it was my last year's coat. You see,

Mamma, in these days of high prices—well—one

must "

A sudden scream started them. Bertha turned

white, darted through the door in the direction of the

back room. Martha got up, slipped quickly into her

dressing gown and followed.

Bertha was down on the floor, rocking in her arms
a sobbing Tots. In a far corner the baby played

happily.

"There—there—don't cry, Tots—" Bertha moved
slowly backward and forward, patting the heaving

form. "There—there—it will be all right." She

looked up quickly as Martha entered. "It isn't much,
Mamma. She was playing, I guess, and fell off the

chair. It fell, too, I think, and struck her on the

head."

"More frightened than hurt, I suppose," Martha
commented. "Here Tots—come to me. That's a

girl. Mother wants to go out now."

But Tots clung to Bertha and refused to be com-
forted. Time passed. Bertha drew off her gloves,

her coat, and lastly, reluctantly took off her hat.

Down on the floor she told stories, played with the

babies and restored calm.

"If Bruce had only been home," Martha said, "you
might have gone. He can do almost anything with
Tots."

"Yes," Bertha considered, "but it is all right. I
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am sorry to have missed the lecture, you know, but

it can't be helped. We learn to sacrifice a great deal

to our children, don't we?"
Martha said nothing but she thought much to her-

self. So Bertha was doing the same thing that she

had done—giving up her youth for her children, giving

up pleasure for love. Bertha was learning all that

Martha had learned, the toil and the tenderness and

the sacrifice of motherhood. Yet she did not this time

feel sorry for Bertha.

Sunday morning while the others were at church,

Martha dressed and went down to the kitchen. "I

want to help you with dinner," she said.

"But Mamma, you shouldn't," Bertha tried to be

firm.

"The idea," Martha flashed back and looked into

the table drawer for the paring knife. Bertha was

counting the potatoes into the pan at the sink. "The

idea ! Why I haven't been sick, so how can I possibly

get better?"

"Well, your cough isn't all gone," Bertha con-

tradicted, "and don't you deny it when Edd comes

over to supper."

"Oh, Edd will be here for supper then." Martha

put it carelessly.

"Why, I expect so." Bertha carried the potato

basket back into the pantry. "Doesn't he always

come?"

But this Sunday Edd did not put in an appearance

and Martha was troubled in spirit indeed; troubled

at the silent suffering of Bertha, the way she dallied
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with her food at the table, looking up suddenly every

few minutes, listening towards the front door, striv-

ing to be natural, turning again to the table listlessly.

"Why don't my Daddy come?" Tots asked.

"Something doing," Bruce hinted, and Martha
nudged him into a silence.

Bertha put the babies to bed early and later came
in to see Martha, who was alone in the living room.
Henry had gone to church, Alma was out with Buster,

and Bruce was over at Charley's. Bertha seated her-

self at the opposite side of the table within the radiance

of the reading lamp. Martha pretended to go on
with her reading but she was waiting for Bertha to

speak. Bertha sat with hands clasped in her lap,

staring off into space.

"I wonder what happened to Edd?" Martha asked
at length.

"I don't know," Bertha replied, and her tone was
lifeless. "I don't know. I simply can't understand
it. He didn't even 'phone. It isn't as though we had
quarreled Mamma, for we haven't."

"Bertha," Martha looked straight at this eldest

girl of hers, "Bertha, I want you to tell me what made
you leave Edd and come over here with the babies.

Don't say it was because I had a cold. I know better.

Now out with it—what made you?"
"No—it wasn't your cold—not all of it, Mamma.

The cold was sort of an excuse, wasn't it?" She
looked to Martha and Martha nodded her reply.

"You see," she went on, "I wanted to help Edd in

some way and it seemed the only thing I could do was
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to come away and leave him alone. It was about the

business." Bertha paused.

"Yes," Martha encouraged, "I guessed so much."

"Mr. Baker wants him back in the grocery," Bertha

continued. "You know, Edd left his father just be-

fore Tots was born. He wanted a downtown job and

he got it. He had to dress up and so it looked like a

dressed up job to him. But it hasn't been one and so

now Mr. Baker wants him back. And Edd can't

make up his mind to go."

"Why?"
"Well, you see, Mamma," Bertha reflected a mo-

ment,
u
the other job looks more and Edd has got the

idea into his head that it is going to pay more. But

it won't in the long run. I feel pretty sure of that.

It is a good business—the grocery—even if it isn't

what you'd call artistic. But there's personality in

bread and butter and canned goods and soup, if he'd

only see it. But Edd can't. He can't make up his

mind. He's all at sea."

Martha leaned her elbows on the table.

"Bertha did you leave him all at sea?"

"Yes—I guess I did
"

"I thought," Martha was earnest, "I thought you

wanted to help Edd in all things."

"So I do, Mamma. And so I do in this. I hold

that every one is given a mind to use. We have to

reason and to think and to plan for ourselves. Edd

knows that I feel the grocery business is a good thing;

a business with a future. But I can't make him see

it. He'll have to see it for himself. I don't want
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to nag or urge him into it, Mamma. I want him to go
of his own free will, if he goes at all. In other words
I want him to use his mind for himself. I am very
strong for the individual, you know. Edd and I be-

long to each other—but we must each keep our own
individuality. So—can't you get me?—I am trying

to help Edd by doing the hardest thing. Sometimes,
Mamma, I think nothing could be harder. But I am
trying to help him to help himself. All I can do is to

wait in silence. And I felt if I left him alone for a

few days he would think it out for himself. It seems
that is the wisest way. I can't do any more for him
than that."

"You feel," Martha was pondering deeply, "that

in silence there is very often the most wisdom."
"I do!" Bertha passed her hand before her eyes.

"I certainly do, Mamma. And sometimes I think I

would rather be a fool than try to be in the least bit

wise."

Martha went to Bertha and kissed her. Bertha ac-

cepted it without comment as Bertha accepted so many
things. Almost Martha expected to hear her say in

that polite little tone of childhood, "Thank you,

Mamma." There was something about Bertha so

fine, so courageous, so unconquerable. All that she

demanded for herself—freedom to think and act in

her own way—she would not deny to another. What-
ever it might cost to her in doubt and bitterness and
heart ache—she would not deny it to another. And
Martha, understanding how Bertha felt, respected and
loved her and cherished her the more.
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"It will work out, Bertha," she said. "Don't fret

now."

"It will work out," Bertha said it after her, meditat-

ing; "yes—it will do that—in due time."

Monday morning Mr, Baker called up. Martha

heard Bertha speaking with him at the 'phone.

"Yes—I'll come over," she heard Bertha say.

"Anything wrong? No—but you want to see me

—

come to the grocery—all right—in half an hour—yes

—I can be there
"

"You'll keep the babies, won't you, Mamma?" she

came into her mother's room, pulling on her hat. "I

won't be long. I'll hurry back. Mr. Baker wants

to see me—I can't think what it is
"

"I wonder- ?"

"Maybe he wants to remonstrate with me about

Edd. He's tried it on me before. He wants me to

talk with Edd; stir him up; send him back to the

grocery. But I won't. When Edd goes back—if he

ever does—he walks there himself. You remember

what Bruce said—we have to do our own walking.

But I'll stick up for Edd. I've done it every time.

No matter if he doesn't think the way I do—or feel

the way I do—or do the thing I would have him do

—

he belongs to me—and I love him "

Bertha went away worried, but ready to stand firm.

Ready to stick by Edd no matter what might come.

She went away worried—and came back radiant.

"Oh, Mamma," she bounced down on the bed, "what

do you think? I don't think you can ever guess. I

walked right into the store—and there was Edd!
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Edd, mind you, in behind the counter—wearing a white

apron. And he came up to me—so grave
" 'What can I do for you, Madam?' he asked me.
" 'Edd,' it was my turn then, 'what made you

doit?'"
" 'You,' he said. 'I had a long talk with father last

night. You did it, Bertha. I have the wisest little

wife in the world.'
"

Martha drew the happy face to her and kissed it.

Bertha did not resist as Bertha so often did. Her
head rested on the pillow so close to Martha's.

"I wonder," Martha smiled, "I wonder what you
would say if I suddenly recovered this afternoon, re-

covered enough to get dinner so that you can trot on
home. I wonder what you would say?"

"I'd say
—

" Bertha smiled back at her happily,

"I'd say that I have the wisest little mother living."



VIII

"W T'ES," Martha said at the dinner table that

\/ evening, as she served Bruce his second

\ helping of mashed potatoes, "yes, Edd

went back into the grocery business."

"What !" Henry looked up quickly. Martha noted

the relief in his tone. "He did, eh? At last! Well,

I am glad! What's Bertha got to say about it,

Martha?"
"You know Bertha," Martha smiled wryly. As

usual, she didn't say much. But she is well satisfied."

"Gosh—I hope so !" Bruce reached out for his plate,

"I should hope so. If her food is coming in free, I

guess she can swallow it that much easier."

"A lot you know," Alma chided. "Food isn't

everything. There are lighting bills and coal bills

and clothing bills and "
.

j „
"And we wouldn't be here to pay one bloomin bill,

Bruce cut in, "if we didn't cash in on the food bill first.

I would like to see the guy who would rather pay' for

a dress suit than a square meal. Some clothes hearse

he'd be !" Bruce chuckled at his own little joke. "If

you are going to gimme a job, make it the sort that

Edd's got."
.

"Well, anyway," Alma regarded the ring flashing

color from the third finger of her left hand, "well,

anyway—whatever bill you pay first or last, first and

94
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last, it's bills—bills—bills. I guess, Bruce Knight,

reasoning on the strength of your appetite, you know
mighty little about the high cost of living."

"What you mean," Bruce replied promptly, "is the

high cost of loving. Two dollars a hug, eh?—and
about five bones a kiss. Oh, I guess I know more than
you think I do." Bruce beat a tattoo on the table

with his fork. "I guess I'm not so blind," he winked
over at Martha, "or so deaf either. Anybody could
hear you a block."

"Bruce!" Alma accused, and colored.

"If you're going to rave so about the high cost of
loving," Bruce proceeded glibly, "as you have been
doing this past week, why don't you cut down on the

expenses? Golly, I think two nights a week ought to

be enough. But every night, Oh gosh!" Bruce
turned to his dish of green peas. "And the way you
talk to Maw out in the kitchen—yah—I hear you, and
I betcha Mrs. Sloane over the next street hears you
too—the way you talk to Maw about the price of
things, gets my goat. Why—" he lifted a spoonful
of peas, "when I put this business in my mouth, from
the way you gab—I'd think it might be nickels—chew-
ing nickels—yah."

"Well," Alma emphasized, "I don't care what you
chew, canned goods do come high."

Bruce glared across at her.

"Huh," he said, "if you really know the price of
anything, it would be canned goods. I betcha got
them down pat. I betcha know more about canned
goods than all the manufacturers put together. I
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betcha do ! I sure will give you credit there. Golly

but I feel sorry for Buster
—

" Bruce rolled his eyes

tragically, "omelette and coffee and hashes and canned

goods when you keep house. Get me, Dad? Canned

goods and coffee and
"

"Bruce, shut up
!"

"Yap, I'd like to hear you say that once to Buster.

I'll tell the world I would. I'd like to hear you. Say,

now, I'd miss a ball game just to listen. By Jove,

I'd like to warn Buster what's coming to him—omelette

and coffee and hashes and
"

"Don't you suppose I'll
"

"Canned goods!" Bruce ended shrilly.

Alma shrugged her shoulders disdainfully, "Hon-

estly, Bruce Knight, you give me a pain the way you

carry on sometimes. It ought to be stopped. Don't

you suppose I know what I'm doing? Don't you sup-

pose I know how to read a cook book? Don't you

suppose I can learn a few things from Mamma "

"Sure you can, if you will," Bruce grinned. "But

anyone like you who knows so much about the price

of canned goods
"

"Bruce," Martha put in hurriedly, "there's a mince

pie for dessert. You'll never be ready for it if you

don't talk less and attend to your plate more."

"It's bad enough one way or the other," Alma took

a drink of water. "Talking or eating, Bruce runs

the limit. But anyway—" Alma set down the glass

and regarded it thoughtfully, "anyway things do come

high and you can't get away from the high cost of
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living. You know what I mean, don't you, Mamma?"
"Yes," Martha said and noticed that Alma's lips

quivered, "yes, I know what you mean."

After dinner she called Bruce into the kitchen.

"You know, Bruce," she began, "we have to be

pretty good to Alma. We aren't going to have her

here with us for so very long. About June, and then

Buster will be taking her away."

"Golly," Bruce whistled softly.

"And it does cost to live, Bruce," she went on

slowly. "It does cost a great deal. Alma won't have

any easy time at first, Bruce, making ends meet. And
sometimes I don't think she understands when you

tease her so—sometimes we don't, Bruce—if we are

worried or anything "

"Say, Maw—" Bruce regarded her fixedly, "do you

want me to go in there to the living room where she is,

and tell Alma what I think of her? Do you want
me to tell her that she beats the whole bunch for

looks—and there isn't another girl in this burg can

hold a candle to her—and when she gets that purple

rag of hers on she could make that Mrs. Carl Bur-

rows look like a dishwasher in some restaurant. Say,

do you want me to go in and tell her all of that?

Say, listen now—" he paused and Martha listened,

"she's in there banging down on the piano—and golly

—can't she make the classy racket, though. Say, do

you want me to go -in there and tell her that I think

Buster is so lucky that he oughta say
—'Now I lay me

down to sleep—•' twice through daily—mornings and
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nights—right down on his knees too—and no peeking.

Do you want me to walk in there, big as a traffic cop

—and tell her?"

"No," Martha laughed, "I don't want you to do any

such foolish thing. She'd only turn and stare at you,

anyhow."

"Yah," Bruce insinuated, "and it might be her head

that would get turned. Not the piano stool. What
do you want me to do about it? Just lay down the

law—that's a lady
"

"I don't want you to blame Alma because she isn't

settled and domestic as some girls are. I want you to

blame me."

"Well, by gad," Bruce thrust his hands into his

trouser pockets, "if it comes to blaming you, I'll be

blamed if I blame anybody. Just between ourselves

Alma is O.K."

Alma came out and dried the supper dishes for

Martha in a museful silence.

"Buster won't be over to-night, Mamma," she said

once. "He's busy down at the office. I'll bring my
fancy work into the living room and we can talk to-

gether."

"That will be nice," Martha agreed. It was so

long since she had had an evening with Alma. What
a joy it would be. Alma always so gay, radiant

—

coming and going, fluttering here, there, everywhere,

like a gorgeous winged butterfly.

Later Martha went into the living room, mending

basket in hand. A welcoming fire was crackling in

the grate and casting ruddy shadows of flame upon
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the walls. Martha drew a chair within comfortable

distance of the glare and sat down. Henry and his

evening paper were huddled together, close to the

glow of the reading lamp. Martha loved the subdued
lights and the sweet silence of this after-dinner hour.

It was precious to her, even as a hushed hour can be

precious. Alma was no longer at the piano. Up
stairs she heard Bruce whistling in his room. Martha
opened her mending bag and peeked in.

"I'd best darn Henry's socks first," she reasoned

and smiled, "because I know if I don't, he is sure as

certain to need them."

Threading her needle she looked over to the fire,

the leaping lights and the eerie shadows. And look-

ing, Martha thought Life was pretty much like that,

leaping lights—and eerie shadows. Life had flamed

high for her: bounding hopes she had known and
great gladness she had found in her children; and
life had burned low for her—lost dreams she had
and hours of care and discouragement. Life was like

a fine fire, burning through and into her being. A
tongue of flame darted suddenly. Instantly Martha
thought of Alma—Alma whose life had always
been bright, glowing, beautiful, leaping to a sudden
blaze like that, with the coming of Buster. Martha
was glad for Alma, glad with a poignant gladness that

folds itself away in the heart and is silent. What
Martha had left behind her, Alma was ready to go out

to receive. What Martha held in memories, Alma
held in dreams.

The telephone jangled in the hall. Henry threw
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down the paper and went to answer it. Martha heard

his voice, but wrapped in her museful mood she did not

catch his words. Presently he returned.

"It's Mrs. Martin, Martha. She wants us to run

over for a little game of euchre."

"I don't know," Martha considered, and in her

thought was this evening to be had with Alma, "I don't

know as I had better go, Henry, just getting up to-day.

But if Sarah's brother is home, you run right along

yourself. That'll make an even four, for a game."

"Sure you don't mind, Martha?"

"Absolutely." Martha's voice was convincing.

"You'd better hurry back to that 'phone, Henry, and

tell Sarah you'll be right over." She knew Henry's

weakness for a friendly game of euchre. She put

aside her sewing to help him on with his overcoat, to

pat him on the back and shove him gently out the

door.
'

"Don't you dare to stay out later than eleven," she

warned, "or I'll be waiting for you with the potato

masher."

"You'd better wait," Henry called back to her, and

Martha laughed softly to herself as she shut the front

door. How gay she was with her family.

She went back to the fire and her darning. Ten

minutes she waited, fifteen, twenty, and no Alma. So

Martha deliberately put aside her sewing and marched

up the stairs. She found Alma in her room at the

desk, bent over a slip of paper, her forehead wrinkled

in a frown, her red mouth pursed and petulant. She
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was dallying with a pencil. Martha tip-toed in and

ventured a look over her shoulder.

''What's the trouble, dear?" she asked.

"Oh, it's the everlasting high cost of living." Alma
shrugged her shoulders. "Read it, Mamma."

So Martha read:

Rent . . . . $ 50.00

Food 4X 15. . . $ 60.00

Furniture . . . . $ 25.00

Balance for clothes, pleasures, incidentals, $1 5.00.

"Well," Martha said and sat down on the cedar

chest, "well, what about it, Alma?"
Alma bit hard on the end of her pencil.

"It's like this, Mamma," she confessed, "Buster

wants me to marry him in June and I don't see how I

can—not on that salary. He's making a hundred and

fifty a month you know. It sounds a lot, Mamma,
and it is a lot—until two start to live on it. It seems

almost impossible, that's what it does. Buster thinks

we can manage but I can't figure it out that way. He
says it will be hard for a time, but he has a good job,

Mamma—lots of chance for advancement and Buster

$135.00

Buster earns

Buster spends

$150.00

$135.00
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is doing his best. He says it will be hard, but worth

it. I can't see how we can ever live at all on that sal-

ary. It's too tight a pinch."

"You know, Alma," Martha suggested, "Life has

its ups and its downs."

"Well, according to the cost of things, I guess it is

mostly ups." Alma tabulated the list. "First, there's

rent, Mamma. No matter where you live, you can't

escape the first thing—rent. We thought a little bun-

galow out Elmwood Park way would be nice or one of

the row of new ones they are erecting on High Street.

There is one thing that we both want strong, and that's

a homel We could board you know, and I could keep

on at the office for a while yet, but we don't want it

that way. We want a home—a little place of our

own. Do you understand, Mamma?"
Martha nodded. Yes, she understood. She had

her memories, Alma had her dreams.

"And we are agreed, Mamma, that we must keep

up appearances. Buster's job demands that for one

thing, and, well—I demand it for another." She un-

derscored the fifty dollars heavily. "And rent comes

so high. Why, it is just terrible. You can be mighty

glad that Dad owns this house—and you don't have to

think about any old rent."

"There are taxes," Martha put in.

"Oh well, taxes." Alma twirled the pencil in her

fingers. "Taxes are different, you know. But rent!

Well, you have to pay it out every month. You just

have to. And if we marry I want a little house to

keep, just as Buster wants a little home to come to each
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night from the office. And next
—

" Alma looked to

the list, "there is food. I guess you know what Bruce

said to-night at the table about the food bills. We
simply must eat—and eat. We've always had good

things at home—that's your part, Mamma. We
simply couldn't skimp on our food—starve, in a

way "

"Well, I should say not," Martha replied promptly.

"And I guess you know how things do cost—awfully

high, really. I've put it down at fifteen dollars a week

and four weeks to a month. That makes it sixty

dollars. I am not sure we could do it on that, but any-

way we could try. And then
—

" Alma pointed the

pencil to the next item, "there's the furniture, Mamma.
We would have to get so many things for our home
and pay for them monthly, you understand. Buster

has a little saved. We'd pay that much down on our

things and the rest monthly. And the balance for

ourselves—there it is in black and white—fifteen dol-

lars! How can we ever pay for our clothes and our

pleasures and all the incidentals, car fares and smokes

for Buster, and the little things I'll need? How can

we pay for all that on fifteen dollars a month? Why,
it is impossible, that's all there is to it. Buster wants

the wedding in June but I tell him we'll just have to

wait."

"Don't you want the wedding in June, too?" Martha
questioned.

"Why of course I do," Alma wreathed her arms

above her head; "why of course I do, Mamma. But

all because of that old bug-a-bear, the High Cost of
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Living, it can't be for a while yet. I want Buster,

Mamma—and oh—I want a little home too—a little

place of my own," her voice took on a dreaming, "I

want a dear little house—I've always wanted it—with

a fire place and rose shaded lights in the living room.

And a whole dinner set, Mamma, some pretty pattern,

you know, and a few pieces of cut glass sparkling on

the buffet in the dining room. And I want nice linen

in the sideboard drawers, snowy tablecloths and mono-

grammed serviettes. I want shining pots and pans in

the kitchen, embroidered towels in the bath room,

dainty spreads and pillow shams in the bed rooms.

Oh, I do want all those things of my very own, to take

care of—my very own. I couldn't be happy without

them. I want them so badly I can wait longer to

have them. I couldn't be like Minnie and Jessie,

marry anyway and struggle along at the start. I

couldn't do the way they do when I go to see them

—

apologize for their poverty. I just couldn't do that,

Mamma. I'd want to be proud of my place right

from the beginning. I'd want to ask my chums in

often, and serve them tea and those little fancy iced

cakes, and I wouldn't want to be thinking all the time

—How much is this costing me ? What can I do with-

out to-morrow? I don't mind waiting for my happi-

ness, Mamma, if I am sure it is coming to me after a

time."

"And Buster-— ?"

"Well, Buster will just have to wait," Alma tilted

her head coquettishly. "He can't get married without

me—not very well. And he said he would rather wait
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and have me surely, Mamma, than never to have me at

all. Buster does say such nice things sometimes.

And in a way, it is hard to wait, too. Why, I'd like

the whole thing, right now—to-morrow—why, this

very minute—but we can't have everything."

"Bertha didn't have everything at the start,"

Martha said.

"Well, Bertha's different, Mamma. I'm not like

Bertha. She could take an old towel and make a stand

cover out of it. I couldn't. Don't you see I'd want

a stand cover. Why, when they couldn't afford to

paper the living room, she hung pictures over the soiled

spots. I couldn't. I'd never enjoy those pictures.

I'd know what was behind them. I'd want new paper

—and I wouldn't be happy until I got it. Bertha is

different. I admire her tremendously. But I can't

be like her—honestly, I can't
"

No—that was it—Alma could not be like Bertha.

Bertha was willing to plod through life, Alma was

made to dance along. Bertha and Alma—both so

different—both belonging to her.

"I'll go now," Martha said presently and rose. "I

am sorry it is not working out just as you want it to,

Alma." She laid a hand upon her girl's shoulder and

Alma caught at it. "Perhaps," Martha added, "per-

haps Henry and I could help you some."

"No," Alma shook her head, "you can't help,

—

honestly, Mamma. We'll just have to wait. Two
years, about. And they won't be so long. By that

time Buster will have had a raise and prices will surely

have dropped some by then. They can't really soar
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much higher. Two years won't be so hard, Mamma,
and I would rather wait until the outlook is better.

Buster will see it just as I do, when I show him this

list. And don't you stop to worry any about us,"

Alma patted Martha's hand. "We won't be unhappy
waiting, and someday we will be all the happier be-

cause we did."

Martha left Alma then.

"I wanted to talk to you to-night," Alma said as

Martha paused on the threshold a moment, looking

back, "but there are some letters here I really must

answer. I think though that we have talked over

something—that I've told you
"

"Yes," Martha agreed
—"you have told me "

She took a look in at Bruce, sprawled out on his

bed, reading a book.

"This is some story," he assured her, "about a guy

and the gold rush. Another week and it's more
Algebra and Latin for mine. But say, Maw—this

chap's some fellow
"

He turned back to the printed page and Martha,

with a warning—"Don't read too long, Bruce," went

down the hall to her own room. In the dark she sat

down on the bed and stared into space, her hands list-

less in her lap. Some sense of inertia possessed her,

almost a weariness wrapped itself about her. What
was the matter—oh, what was the matter with her?

No, she wasn't tired, she had rested-—those lazy days

in bed, with Bertha working in the kitchen. She wasn't

tired to-night; and yet, suddenly she felt so-—so life-
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less. At dinner, she had not been that way. And
washing the dishes, she had been all right then. She

had been all right seeing Henry off at the door. It

was after—after in Alma's room that the strange sense

of utter dejection had come—and Alma had been tell-

ing her—that they must wait, she and Buster.

And Martha, sitting alone in the dark, realized that

a dream had been shattered, a light had gone out, a

hope had been broken.—a dream she had had for

Alma. Two years she must wait. To Martha it

seemed a long while to wait for Alma's little home.

And Alma didn't seem to think it would be so long.

What were two years?

Martha remembered how it had been with them,

she and Henry, ready to begin, humble, unafraid of

a struggle together. She remembered the little house

on Christie Street, such a tiny little place. And bare.

Yes, inside it was bare: the front room—there had

been so little in that front room,—a centre table with

a family Bible upon it, a mat to match the antimacassar

draped over the back of the one rocker. And there

had been a sofa, a poor excuse at luxury indeed, two

other chairs, straight backed, ugly. To Martha it

had been a beautiful room. She saw the bareness and

laughed happily. Indeed she had wanted things, many

things—a plush photo album, a draped shelf whereon

might stand a china vase or two—and a pig bank.

Secretly she had a dream of much saving—and some-

day—much riches. Henry had found out her desire

and one night he had brought her the coveted pig
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bank. Martha was aware of all those things wanting

in her first home, aware of the emptiness of her front

room, her parlor. But she loved it nevertheless. She

was not ashamed of her poverty. It never occurred

to her to apologize to any one.

Neither had it occurred to her at that time to wait

two years. For she had been willing, glad to do with-

out many things, to be with Henry. Alma wanted

sparkling cut glass and shaded lights and hand em-

broidered towels. She was willing to wait for those

things she wanted.

"It's the high cost of living that makes it impos-

sible," Martha reasoned. "Things were cheap in my
days ; not terrible like they are now—so very dear.

And labor," Martha drew in a sharp little breath at

the thought, "labor was cheap too. Buster's one

hundred and fifty a month would have meant riches

then."

Well, Alma was young, and two years—they would

pass. Then she could have everything for which she

had waited. There seemed no way to solve the prob-

lem of living and its cost, no way but to meet it daily.

Alma could never skimp and save and measure and

portion. She must always have enough. Even

Martha in that first humble abode had had enough.

There was always plenty of food for two in those days.

Things were so cheap then. But sometimes, going

suddenly into the dimness of the little parlor, she would

stare fixedly at the meagre furnishings and yearn for

a horsehair sofa, with chairs to match, a small organ,

a china cabinet, so many things. Then Henry would
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come home, come gaily up the narrow path to greet

her, and she would forget to yearn; she would smile

instead and think to herself, "That parlor is empty,

but there is all the more room in it for keeping our

Love."

Bertha had not had everything, not at the start.

And Bertha had been ready to start humbly with Edd.

But Alma, like a gorgeous winged butterfly, must wait

for a summer dawn. She must flit about in the sun-

shine—no bleak and dreary days for her.

Then Martha felt a strange keen resentment at the

conditions of to-day, which made it necessary for

Alma to wait, to throw away two years. Why were

prices so high and rents so terrible? Alma had said

so much about the rents. They had said the world

was to be better, more wonderful since the War—

a

safer world to live in. Yet circumstances, like a

strong wind, had blown out the lamp of her dreams

for Alma.

If only she might ask Henry about it, have him help

her to reason it out, lift the light of his understanding

for her to see by. But if she asked him, likely he

would laugh—laugh and tell her lightly, "Don't you

worry about them, Martha, Alma and Buster will figure

it out for themselves, no matter what we might advise

them. We had to do that, didn't we?"
Yes, they had had to do it. And because she knew

—the planning and the scheming, the struggle to keep

up with the expenses of the days, the bitterness of it,

the straining—oh, she did not want Alma to know it

too. If only she might take all those hidden sacrifices
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of her own life, and put them into the hands of Alma,

like buds which had blossomed.

And, if only she might have talked it out with Henry.

If only she might come to understand more through

him.



IX

BUSTER came in to dinner one night in March,

with a look of concern upon his boyish face

that troubled Martha. There was something

of pretense in his ready smile, something forced, which

did not escape the keen scrutiny of Martha. She won-

dered if she might not ascertain in some way just what

the matter could be. After dinner in the living room

she tried.

"How's business going, Buster?" she ventured.

"Well," Buster settled back in his chair, "it's going

at the rate of about thirty miles to an hour. Our cars

can really do better than that, you know. We're

putting a new motor truck on the market this week."

"How's that?" Bruce interrupted, all interest.

"Give me a hand-out, Buster."

"The Marathon Motor Truck," Buster went on.

"Some slick outfit, honestly, Bruce. Come around

some day and I'll show you. I'll give you a little

demonstration in salesmanship."

"I'll be there." Bruce seized a sofa pillow and

shot it across the room at Alma. She was strumming

on the piano. "For the love of Mike, let up a little

while, can't you? Say, I'll be there." He turned

again to Buster. "How's it done, this salesmanship

business anyway? I'm not counting on being any-

thing like that myself, but a fellow kinda likes to

know how."
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"You bet a fellow kinda likes to know how," Buster

took him up. "I wish I knew more about it myself.

We've a chap coming into the warehouse to-morrow,

from some big manufacturing firm in Canada. He's

coming to give those Marathon Motors the onceover.

Now, if I could put them over once, there might be

something doing."

"Oh, Buster !" Alma twirled on the piano stool, "tell

us about them."

"Nothing to tell," Buster brought the tips of his

fingers together and assumed an attitude of contempla-

tion; "absolutely nothing to tell. A motor truck is a

motor truck and I can't make it appear anything else

to anyone. But if I could only talk this chap into buy-

ing, we'd have about fifty thousand dollars worth of

business coming to us."

"Golly!" Bruce leaned forward, his eyes squinted.

"Tell me now, what about those trucks?"

"Say," Buster turned quickly, "what's up, Bruce?

Want to buy a Marathon? Handy little truck, you

bet, built to make the grade; carry the load too, and

a neat looking machine into the bargain. They've got

speed for a motor truck too, I can tell you. Mar-
athon's the name all right."

"Are you going to tell that to the chap from Canada
to-morrow?"

"Well, rather, and a whole lot more ! Why, got

anything to say about it?"

"Well, I was wondering," Bruce struck his palms to-

gether, "I was wondering, wouldn't it help a whole lot
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more to show him a truck rather than to talk truck?"

"I don't talk truck," Buster contradicted, and

laughed. "I talk business."

"Fill your gas tank then," Bruce hinted, "fill your

gas tank and start her up. Get me?"

"I can't say that I do," Buster reflected.

"You're slow, if anything," Bruce complimented.

"Now listen; and I'll tell you what's in my mind."

"We're listening," Alma said sweetly, and Bruce

shot her a quick glance of scorn.

"You see," he proceeded, "what's the use of wasting

words to make a truck go when gas does it? Eh,

now? My idea is to load a truck to its full capacity

—its full capacity, see?—and take your man for a

little spin. Get me now?"
"That's really some idea, Bruce. Where'd it come

from?"

"Ancestors, I guess," and Bruce grinned.

"You bet," Buster laughed. "That idea is as old

as the hills."

"Say, what are you biting on?" Bruce asked.

"Nails? Some bite you've got, believe me! Now
you don't get my idea at all. Oh, I don't mean that

you should take him out on one of those little jitney

rides with a pint of gas. I mean take him for a ride

that is worth fifty thousand dollars. Make him come

back winded. Stir up his brains and his pocketbook.

Make the coin rattle in his pockets !" Bruce was getting

excited. "Take a hand at it, Buster," he advised,

"take a hand at the steering gear. Take him for a
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ride that he won't forget when he is a grandfather.

You said your trucks were built to make the grade,

didn't you?"

"I sure did."

"Well, by gad, make a grade, then!" Bruce's fist

came down with a bang on the centre table. "By gad,

make it, then ! Say, suppose you take your man for

a spin out along the Cliff Road ! What's the matter

with the Cliff Road, eh? Some grade there, you bet,

some spiffy turns. Just you try it—just you try it

once—and don't forget to load her up. By Jove, put

in about two tons of scrap iron if you can't find any-

thing else. Don't hand out a ham sandwich. Give

him a square meal. Serve it hot. Keep him fed up

while you're going. Now do you get me—or haven't

you cut your wisdom teeth yet?"

"Enough said!" Buster sprang to his feet. "Hon-

estly, Bruce, I can hand it to you for painting up a

weather-worn idea. That one is a corker. Sure,

when my man comes to-morrow, he goes for a truck

ride he won't be apt to forget the next day. The Cliff

Road! Crackey !" his right fist smote his left palm

with conviction. "That's some idea you bet. The

Cliff Road of all places. Some brother you've got
—

"

he turned gaily to Alma, "some little brother. Some

baby boy!"

"Aw, cut out the nursery rhymes," Bruce scowled,

but he did not succeed in hiding his pleasure. "Don't

you go baby boying me, or I'll pray you have a

puncture."

"Go on and pray," Buster laughed, "I guess I will
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do some praying on my own account. Gad, if I could

only land that order the Marathon Motor Trucks are

made." He started exultant towards the hall door.

"So long for to-night," he called back. "Yes, I'll be

going. I've got to hunt up a scrap iron dealer before

I sleep. That chap is due at the warehouse at ten

in the morning."

"There's an old stove in the cellar if you want it,"

Henry suggested.

"Yah, and borrow the piano for one night if

you want it." Bruce glared at Alma. "I'd like to

see it with scrap iron for just one night. Say,

wouldn't I
"

"And take the ice box," Alma broke in, "take the

ice box, Buster. I'd like to see it out of the kitchen

for one night."

"Well I'll come back," Buster promised, "if I can't

get the junk elsewhere. I'll drive around in the morn-
ing."

"I betcha drive around anyway," Bruce insinuated.

"I betcha do. Nice little habit, this 'good morning,
dearie '

"

Buster paused on the threshold and shook a threat-

ening fist at Bruce. "I'll get you yet," he warned.
"Don't get me—get that fifty thousand."

Buster and Alma moved out towards the hall.

"And—" Bruce raised his voice in a high treble, "drive

him like the devil, Buster."

"Bruce," Martha reprimanded him sternly.

"Well," Bruce settled back lazily folding his arms
across his chest, "and what's the matter with that?"
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"You said," Martha broke off a bit of thread, "you

said
—

'the devil.' " There was shocked dismay in her

voice.

"Sure I did," Bruce kicked at the rug, "sure I did,

Maw. And say, now, what's wrong with the devil,

anyhow?"
Martha didn't deign to answer him. Henry

laughed outright.

The next morning while the Knights were at break-

fast, the telephone rang furiously. Alma went at

once to answer the call.

"It gets me," Bruce reflected, "how every time that

'phone rings, and it's Buster, that Alma knows it be-

fore she even answers."

Henry and Martha exchanged an appreciative

glance, and went on with their breakfast. Presently

Alma returned.

"It was Buster," she said, and sat down.

"Tell me something I don't know," Bruce taunted.

"That would be impossible," Alma replied with

a fine sarcasm. "He just wanted to say," she looked

over to Henry and smiled, "that 'thanks, but he

wouldn't need to borrow the stove.' His boss thinks

it's some idea to give this Canadian a real demonstra-

tion of the masterful Marathon Motor. But the

Canadian can't take his wonderful ride until four this

afternoon. So Buster has all day to load up. He has

a truck out now," she paused to laugh a little, "and

he's junk gathering."

"Golly, I wish it was a Saturday," Bruce took a
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generous bite of toast,
4

'but it never is, not when you
want it to be."

Martha thought of Buster many times during the

day, Buster out junk gathering. And she smiled at

her work, but it was more than a smile of amusement;
it was a smile of sympathy and hope. How she

yearned that life would give much of joy to him and
to Alma. The two years of their waiting, were to

Martha pathetic, poignant, pitiful.

Martha was in the kitchen as usual when Alma re-

turned from the office shortly after five.

"It's perfectly terrible out, Mamma," she an-

nounced, "windy old March and a nasty drizzle, like

a white mist. It's the kind of a night one likes to be

selfish and forget all about the world. One likes to

be shut up in the house with thoughts and dreams
and "

"And love—" Martha finished.

"Yes—-and love, Mamma." Alma's voice was wist-

ful. "Oh, Mamma !" she cried, changing so sud-

denly from sorrow to song, just as Alma could change,

"oh, Mamma, what do you think I did to-night?"

"I couldn't guess." Martha went into the pantry

and came back with the egg beater. "I couldn't guess.

So tell me."

"I bought a dinner set."

"What!" Martha looked up in a blank consterna-

tion and Alma, tilting her head, laughed gaily.

"I bought a dinner set," she repeated.

"Why," Martha gasped, "you won't be needing it."
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"Well, I should think I will," Alma said. "I should

think I will, Mamma. It's the most beautiful design

—tiny forget-me-nots and butterflies. I said to the

clerk, 'I can't buy it all at once but if you'll put it

away for me, I'll be glad to get a few pieces at a time.'

So I am to have six cups and saucers on Saturday.

I'll store them all in the attic until I marry. It's the

sweetest set ever, and I can buy it all in about eleven

months, maybe a year. I figured it out at that."

"Oh," Martha gasped again, "fancy anyone taking

a year to buy a dinner set."

Alma laughed happily as she carried her wraps into

the hall. "Better to buy it in a year than not to buy

it at all," she called back to Martha.

It was almost seven when Bruce came in and dinner

was partly over. Alma brought his plate hot from

the oven and put it down before him. But Bruce

regarded it with distaste. Martha eyed him curi-

ously.

"Well," she demanded, "tell us about it. There's

something up this time."

"Say," Bruce looked at her in frank consternation,

"say, doesn't the world beat all sometimes
!"

"What's happened now?" Alma asked.

"Gosh, enough." Bruce picked up his fork list-

lessly. "Enough, you bet. I'm kinda sick, I am. It

was down on Main Street and this is some night, be-

lieve me. You can't see any farther than the nose on

your face. And wind—golly, it's awful. Well, it

was down on Main Street. I saw the whole thing. I

wish I hadn't, you bet. Doctor Clark was coming
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along in that slick new car of his, and he turned at the

corner of High Street, made one swooping curve

—

and then there was a cry—sounded like murder.

Honestly, I can't stop hearing it. It was that awful.

I was that close. I saw the whole business. A man
on a bicycle, knocked right off, dragged under the car

—and along the pavement."

"Oh—!" from Martha.

"Don't say any more," Alma pleaded.

"Who was the person?" Henry asked.

"Gus McLean's dad—and Gus is an awfully decent

chap too. Quicker than I can tell you Doctor Clark

got that car stopped. But the deed was done, I guess.

They pulled McLean out from under the car—and

his head was bleeding awful." Bruce put his elbows

on the table and rested his head in his hands. "Say,

it makes me sick to remember it."

"Was he living?" Henry questioned.

Bruce nodded. "Yah, he wasn't dead. But his

face—oh, say now—all bloody smeared. Honestly,

isn't the world funny. There you have a man riding

home on his bicycle for supper, and the first thing you

know he's struck down on the street—right under a

car's wheel—snap
—

" Bruce snapped his fingers

—

"quick like that! No warning, no chance, no any-

thing. And to-morrow we'll read in the papers about

the accident."

"It's a tragedy," Martha said.

"Yes, a tragedy," Alma agreed, "for everyone will

read about it—and then forget."

"It's kinda fierce having to remember," Bruce made
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a futile effort to eat.
u0h gosh, I think this is some

world to live in."

Henry pushed back his chair.

"McLean works at the shop," he said. "I'd better

look into the matter. Perhaps there is something I

can do."

"They went on to the Hospital. Doctor Clark

took him in his car," Bruce called as Henry went out

into the hall. Martha arose and followed.

"I won't be long, Martha," Henry said as she

helped him into his coat, "but I must see about this

thing."

Suddenly he seemed so dear to her— And he was

here, safe. Suppose he had been knocked down like

that with no warning, no chance ? Suppose so quickly

he should sometime be taken from her? Suppose

—

oh, one could never tell ! He was there at the door,

his hand on the knob—suppose even this time he

should not return ?

"Henry," she called softly.

He turned quickly and came back to her.

"Why, Martha," he asked in alarm, "what is it?"

"Suppose—suppose it had been you?"

He looked to her a moment, puzzled, gave a quick,

hard laugh. "But it wasn't, Martha. And don't

think any more about it. Don't let Bruce get you

upset too."

He left her then and Martha went back numbly

into the dining room. Bruce was still at the table but

he was not eating. He sat there, his head in his

hands. Alma was clearing off the dishes.
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"Don't you want to finish your dinner?" Martha
asked.

"No," he answered her and she went to sit down
beside him, to lay a hand on his arm. "Bruce, what is

it—Bruce—something more than the accident—some-

thing—well, pretty bad "

Bruce nodded.

"Tell me, Bruce."

"Well—" his voice seemed strangely far away, "it's

awful, Maw—outside to-night. The Cliff Road—you
know I told Buster to do it—you know I did. He's
got so many sharp turns to make along that road—just

one little slip of his wheel—oh gosh "

"Oh, Mamma— !" It was a frightened, gasping

cry from Alma. "Oh, Mamma !" Martha looked to

Alma standing in the door way, a livid terror marked
upon her face. Her heart leaped in an aching.

"Come, come—" she strove to be firm, "what non-

sense ! We are all upset. Bruce, you are upset.

Such nonsense! Buster's all right. Buster will be

here this evening. You've lost your nerve, Bruce. If

you can't eat, go into the living room and get settled."

She glanced at the clock on the sideboard. "Why,
Buster will be here any minute, and won't he give us all

the laugh!"

Bruce went into the living room; Alma and Martha
washed the dishes.

"Suppose something could happen," Alma hinted,

"suppose it did, Mamma."
"Such nonsense," Martha granted, washing dishes

vigorously.
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"But it could happen! It could happen! Oh that

Cliff Road! Why did Bruce ever suggest it? They

didn't leave until four and it gets dark so early. And

the mist is terrible. It could happen
!"

"I guess," Martha spoke slowly, "I guess God

knows all about it, Alma."

But Alma did not find comfort. She could not feel

as Martha did.

"I wonder if He knew about Mr. McLean then?"

she asked.

Later Alma went up stairs and Martha went into

the living room. Bruce was hunched up in Henry's

favorite chair, a forlorn, disconsolate figure.

"I told him to go, Maw," he said— "And say—

I

phoned the office and the house before I came in.

Nothing from him either place. Not a word. Say

this is awful
"

"For pity sakes, Bruce," Martha scolded, "don't

imagine such terrible things."

She sat down near the fire, idle and uneasy. Yes-

—

it could happen. Alma was right— Terrible things

happened every day all over the country. One had

only to read the newspapers to know— Accidents

—

happening to somebody—accidents ! The Cliff Road

!

She saw it—steep—narrow—dangerous—and Buster

making the grade in the rain and the mist and the wind.

Her lips moved—moved

"Please Father—bring him back—bring him back

—

bring
"

Bruce looked to the clock on the mantel. After
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eight. Oh how the minutes were dragging! How
the minutes—dragging—heavy—aching—minutes

—

dragging

"If only I had said Terrace Hill or some safe place.

If only I'd said that. And I told him to drive like the

devil. Oh Maw—this is awful. I am going batty

—

I am! I can't sit around here and do nothing. I

can't
—

" He sprang to his feet. "I'm going out,

Maw, to look him up—over at his house—down at the

office—any place. I can't hang around like this. I'd

call them again from here—if it wasn't for Alma

—

But I'll ring you in half an hour—I'll
"

So Martha was left alone. How unreal the hour
was—how uncertain a thing was Life. Alma was up-
stairs alone. Suppose—suppose she must face life

alone? She remembered her sharp swift fear for

Henry—out there in the hall as he was leaving her,

and she had called him back. Suppose— Martha
choked at the thought—suppose Alma could not call

back Buster?

The minutes—slow moving—terrible

Suddenly Martha looked up from her musing.
And there on the threshold was Alma, her lips parted,

her eyes wide with suffering.

"Mamma," she cried and ran across the room drop-
ping at Martha's feet. Martha gathered her close,

pressed her cheek against the cheek of Alma
"There, dear," she whispered, "there, dear "

Alma did not cry. There were no tears. The
eyes were staring—staring
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"He'll come back, dear," Martha crooned, "he'll

come back." She patted Alma's shoulder. "He'll be

here soon."

"I feel," Alma spoke at length, "I feel he will come

—SOon—I feel it, Mamma. I prayed so hard—alone

—and then I felt—oh, sure-—sure he would come back.

And I'll tell him, Mamma—I'll tell him—it can be in

June—this June. He won't have to wait for two

years. We'll manage somehow, right at the start.

We will. So many others do, Mamma—you did

—

and Bertha—and/ Minnie—and Jessie. Why, I've

been silly—so silly—wanting to wait for cut glass and

embroidered towels and shaded lights. I wanted to

wait for all those little things, when all the while I've

had all the big things waiting for me. But I couldn't

see—somehow I couldn't see—Mamma—not until to-

night—and I was afraid—oh, so terribly afraid for

Buster."

"He'll come back," Martha crooned, and looked to

the clock. Almost nine—almost nine— "Father,"

she thought
—"send him back—send him back. He'll

come soon, dear," she said aloud.

"Yes, he will come soon," Alma repeated, "so I can

tell him, Mamma—that we won't have to wait—not

any longer. We'll get things slow like Bertha.

We'll manage. Oh, it doesn't matter about aU those

things I've wanted—it doesn't matter—if I just have

Buster. I thought, Mamma, that we'd be poor—and

I was ashamed. But I won't have to apologize for

our poverty. I won't have to do that." She smiled,
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and her voice was like the glitter and jingle of gold.
"I won't have to, for we will be rich, Mamma, so rich—in our love "

Martha kissed the bowed head of Alma.
"Love is priceless," she said. "Oh, Alma, Love

makes Life a great vault, filled with rare gems—little

moments of happiness—sweet dreams—precious hours—all things. Love is priceless."

And then Buster burst in upon them, his eyes spar-
kling, his hair tousled, his cheeks aglow. He flung his
cap on the table.

"Well!" he ejaculated.

Alma went to him quickly.

"Oh, Buster," she said, and Martha knew not
whether her voice was a sob or a song, "I thought you
were never coming back—I thought you would never
get here—oh, Buster "

"So did I," Buster agreed heartily. "Had to have
dinner with the Canadian chap, you see. A case of
business before pleasure—" and he laughed.

"Buster, we won't have to wait now," Alma said
softly. "I've changed about that. We won't have to
wait—now "

"I should say we won't have to wait now," Buster
exulted, "I should say not! The Marathon Motor
Trucks are made ! Sure—the deal went through. It

couldn't fail after that ride. It was some ride, I can
tell you. And there's a commission on fifty thousand
for us, little girl—and a raise. Two hundred a month
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now! I should say we won't have to wait. Why,

Alma, girl—you're crying."

Martha stole out. She knew there were many

things Alma would have to tell Buster. Alone in the

dark of the kitchen she raised her left hand and kissed

the wedding ring upon it.



X

ALMA and Buster were married in June, on

one of those perfect June days which begin

with a red dawn and end with a flaming sun-

set. It was Alma's great day, and it was a great day

for Martha.

After the excitement was over and night had come,

Martha went out from the gay disorder of the house

to the cool quiet of the veranda. Bruce was sitting on

the top step, his chin cupped in the palms of his hands,

his elbows resting upon his knees, looking out thought-

fully to the glare of the street light, a glowing bulb on

a high post in front of the house. Martha sat down
beside him. He moved slightly to make room for her

but he did not speak.

She wondered about Alma, speeding on her way to

the wonders of New York; Alma starting out on a long

journey, a journey through life with Buster. She had

left them, she had gone out from them. But she

would return, Martha knew. The home would often

echo with the sound of her music and the music of her

laughter.

"I want this to be my room always," she had told

Martha that morning, when mother-like, she had gone

in to touch with loving fingers the bridal robes spread

out on the bed. "I want you to keep this room for

me, Mamma. I can't give it up really. Often when
127
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Buster is away I'll come back to spend a while with

you." She cried it happily to Martha, "You're not

really losing me, Mamma."
"No," Martha had replied, and turned away. She

was not really losing Alma, had not lost her. And
yet, as she sat there beside Bruce, her heart was like

an aching void.

Bruce stirred uneasily, and Martha of a sudden felt

his nearness and dearness to her. He still belonged.

Nothing had called him out from her. She could

work for him still, care for him, live for him. He was

her baby; her hope for to-day, her promise for to-

morrow. Surely he would never grow up, go out

from her. It seemed incredible even to think of it.

Jt came to her then that Bertha had achieved, Alma
had achieved. Bruce was yet to achieve. Her dream

for her girls had been fulfilled. Her dream for Bruce

had not yet known its first realization. All that she

believed of him waited in the future. The future and

Bruce ! He was her highest hope now, her big possi-

bility.

"You know, Maw," Bruce turned upon her abruptly,

"I can't understand all this fussy wedding business."

"Oh," Martha said quietly.

"So much stew for nothing," Bruce went on, and

Martha could not refrain from a smile, "so much stew.

Why, Alma has been dickering around here for weeks,

and then—one day—a big hullabaloo—and it's all

over. Nothing to show for it but a banged up house."

"She has her wedding ring." Martha made it a

suggestion.
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"Yah, and a table full of silly silver presents and

glass and sofa pillows," Bruce laughed boyishly.

"Sofa pillows! Say, Maw, who gave her that fool

pink satin thing?"

Martha reflected. "Why, I can't just remember,

Bruce," she admitted at length. "Everyone was good

to Alma. She has so many lovely things."

"Some will pass," Bruce was frank if anything, "but

some others—oh, gosh ! And that pink satin thing

—

for Buster to rest his feet on, I betcha. Well, say, it

gets my goat. So much stew for nothing."

"Someday, Bruce—when you have found the right

girl
"

He cut her short with a regular whoop of laughter:

"Oh, don't go putting any of that bosh alongside me.

The right girl—nix on her powder puff
"

That was Bruce; he never cared much about girls.

Martha found it something of a satisfaction to her in

this moment. She tried him from another angle.

"Sometimes," Martha spoke slowly and with convic-

tion, "sometimes, Bruce, I spend a good while baking

a lemon pie, trying to get it just the exact flavor and

baked right, you know. Dinner comes—ten minutes

on the table—and there's no pie. So much stew for

nothing," she echoes him soberly.

"Well, pie's different," he defended.

"How?" Martha asked.

Bruce thought a moment, then turned to eye her

steadily.

"Say, Maw, know what you are?"

Martha shook her head negatively.
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"Well, you're smart, you betcha, putting it up to me
that way. Lemon pie has its place, you bet," he

rubbed at his coat front, "and so has a wedding, I

guess, if it comes just once in a lifetime. You're real

smart." He reached over and took her hand. "I al-

ways wondered who I took after, Maw. And now I

know—it's you !" They laughed together. "Let's go

in," he added, winking at her, "I smell lemonade."

"No you don't," Martha contradicted, "your nose

lies."

"Not if I know it!" Bruce sprang up and pulled

Martha to her feet. "Let's have a nice cool drink

ready for Pop when he comes home. Some hot job

he's got, seeing that simpering Miss Miller home,

clear to the other side of town. Some hot job!

He'll want lemonade when he gets back, Maw. And
some of those little cocoanut cookies if the gobbling

guests didn't go and gobble them all up on us."

Martha laughed and followed him into the house.

Bruce brought the lemons and the lemon squeezer

from the pantry.

"I wish, Maw—" he paused in the process of bever-

age making, "I wish you were a lemon, just so I could

squeeze you."

Martha looked up, startled from her task of sorting

the silver. Sadie Blinn, after washing the dishes, had

left knives, forks and spoons in one heap upon the

table.

"Do I have to be a lemon?" she asked.

"Well, not much." Bruce strode to her side and

gave her a masterly bear hug of a squeeze. "You're
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all right, Maw," he said, and went back to his job.

Martha loved his sudden outbursts of frank boyish

affection, concealed as a rule by a tantalizing attitude

and a gruff awkwardness. Bertha had gone out, Alma
had gone out, but Bruce was still with her. She was

happy in the knowledge of his presence.

"You know, Henry," she said a few evenings later

as they were alone in the living room, Martha sitting

by the open window with the cool breeze of the night

blowing in upon her, Henry stretched out on the Ches-

terfield in a luxury of repose, "we will have to think

soon about sending Bruce away to college in the Fall.

He took his final senior exams this June, so now he is

ready for the next thing, college."

"Wants to go badly, eh, Martha?" Henry inquired.

"Pretty badly I guess," Martha smiled. "He
hasn't said so very much lately, so that's a sure sign

he's counting on it. He's really terribly ambitious,

Henry, almost too much so. Our girls never yearned

for college, so it's up to us to do the best we can by

Bruce."

"How long does this college business last?"

"Four years, I think, Henry. Maybe longer."

"Take a little fortune," he commented.

"Yes, it will," Martha granted. "It will take a

heap. But I guess we can afford to do something fine

for Bruce. He was telling me one day that he would

likely work hard for a scholarship after the first year.

It's the beginning that will cost most, Henry. We
can manage to do it, don't you think?"
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"Yes," Henry sat up and rubbed his palms together,

"yes, we'll manage, Martha. We're not really poor.

There's some in the bank, saved up for our old age,

you know. But Bruce is a pretty good investment.

Let him go to college if he wants to."

"If the money's saved for our old age, I guess we

won't ever need it," Martha sighed happily. "It just

seems, Henry, that we can't grow old. And poor

—

no I don't like to say you're poor. And even if we

were, I hold there are none so poor but can afford to

do right by their children. We can save some too,

you know."

"How?" Henry showed interest, "How, Martha,

in these times?"

"Why, it won't cost so much around the house,"

Martha reflected, "with only you and myself to cook

for. And we won't have company so much. I'm

pretty well fixed for clothes. I've so much I can make

over. Then the new rug can wait, and we won't need

to take any vacations. Bruce is our best investment

all right."

"Yes, Bruce is some boy." Henry was enthusiastic.

"Send him off to college. We'll manage it somehow,

Martha."

Bruce out on the veranda, silent in a dark corner,

clenched his fists.

"Well, by golly!" His mouth shut tightly. "I'll

be jiggered if they can shoot me off to any old college

—I will
"

He settled back in the hammock for a nice com-

fortable think. Seventeen he was now, and ready to
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earn his living. What does a fellow do at the start

anyhow? Face the world—yep,—but with what?

All this talk about getting a start was all right. Yep

—but how did a chap get it? Starts aren't found on

sidewalks or in back yards or at college. Starts are

made—well almost anywhere. Bruce knew pretty

fair starts could be made at college but he passed over

the fact lightly.

"I'll be jiggered if I'll go," he told himself fiercely.

Martha heard the creaking of the hammock.

"Bruce," she called, "you out there?"

"Yep," he answered drowsily, "I was—kinda

—

sleeping."

A fortnight; then Alma and Buster returned.

Martha was in a flurry of excitement all the day.

Alma had written they would arrive at six and come

right along for dinner. Martha worked incessantly

from morning until five. She wanted everything in

the old house to look sweet and clean and precious to

Alma. She wanted a meal ready for Buster that

would make him exclaim in that exultant tone of his,

"Say, it's great to know you. Some cook you are!"

At five she slipped up stairs to don her prettiest dress

;

she longed to look nice because of Alma. Everything

was ready, spick and span, everything save the heart

of Martha. It was in a state of wondrous confusion

and happy palpitation. So eager she was for six

o'clock to come, she could scarcely hook her dress, and

the fingers arranging her hair trembled in anticipation,

so eager she was. Already Bruce had departed for
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the station to meet them, ill concealing his delight.

He wanted to hear of New York, the Mecca of a fu-

ture pilgrimage for him; wanted to know about the

Woolworth Building, the Zoo at Bronx Park; wanted

to have a good and regular row with Alma. Martha

had guessed how much he had missed her.

Bruce had gone out expectant : Martha had waited

at home.

At last they came, a joyous confusion of laughter

and talk and more laughter, a babel of happy sound.

Alma was radiant; lovelier than ever in the eyes of

Martha; and Buster, openly boisterous and latently

proud. They were a merry party at dinner—Alma
with so much to tell, Buster with so much to supple-

ment, Bruce with so much to ask, Henry with so much

to grasp, Martha with so much to learn. And after

the meal came the presents, a little remembrance for

each one; a new pipe for Henry, a dainty blouse for

Martha, and a gorgeous array of ties for Bruce.
1'Thought you'd be going to college in the Fall,"

Buster exclaimed. "A chap needs plenty of sporty

ties at college."

Bruce regarded the colorful display.

"Well," he conceded, "sport ties are all right any

place, I reckon. You see, Buster, you made a wrong
guess. I'm not going to any old college."

"What !" Martha gasped.

Henry looked up in alarm.

"Aw, say, now—" This from Buster.

"Well, I just won't go, you bet," Bruce was defiant.
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"What good will college do me, eh? What good

does college do anybody? Turns out a pack of snobs,

I tell you. Look at Gordon Grobb—can't touch him

with a ten foot pole since he went to college

—

absolutely no good now—and once—well Gord was a

real decent sort. Oh, you can't push me off among a

bunch of boobs, I'll say that much."

"You can't neglect your education," Martha pro-

tested.

"I guess I am educated all I want to be, Maw. I

don't want to be taught how to wear a monocle and

yellow spats and kid gloves. Say, now—I don't, you

bet. I'm educated all I'm going to be."

"You've got the wrong idea." Buster was earnest.

"Every college graduate isn't a Gordon Grobb. Col-

lege turns out some big men, some big successes,

some "

"Yah," Bruce cut in, "and a whole lot of successes

haven't seen the inside of a college. They don't have

to. They just naturally succeed. Well—I'll be one

of that sort."

"But your training," Alma cautioned, "what about

your training? You can't expect to enter the ranks

of the workers unprepared."

"By Jove," Bruce ejaculated, "you talk like a book,

honestly you do. It gives me the pip the way you read

it off sometimes. I guess I can enter any rank old

profession I choose and work my way up."

"Oh, is that so!" Alma shrugged her shoulders.

"And what are your plans?"
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Bruce folded his arms across his chest and regarded
her with discredit.

"Well, according to rule," he began, "a man begins

at the bottom and works his way up. Now, my idea

is to be a railway man, so I might as well begin down
around the depot. I thought of ticket agent. Too
high. Gotta work up to that. Baggage checker—
too high again. Gotta get more muscle. So I fig-

ured out that shovelling coal for the engines would be

about as good a way as any to begin on "

"Don't be silly," Alma warned.

"Silly!" Bruce flared, "Silly! Who says I'm silly?

Say, show me the guy who dares to call me silly, and
I'll soon make him the silly, you bet. Why that's the

sane thing to do, isn't it—begin at the bottom and
work up? Lots of millionaires started by being

newsboys."

"Some nice job," Buster grinned. "One day with

a coal shovel and I warrant you change your mind."

"I'll warrant you change your own!" There was
an unmistaken finality in Bruce's tone which caused

Martha to regard him in genuine alarm. "My mind's

made up and I guess it's too late for it to be

made down. I am going after what I want, you bet,

and what I want isn't in any fogey old college. I

won't have any dry old professor lamming Latin at

me, or making me gargle over Greek. I want the real

thing, and my idea of the real thing isn't a Gordon
Grobb."

Bertha arrived on the scene just at this juncture

and the conversation took a decided turn for the
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better. But during the evening Martha looked often

in the direction of Bruce, Bruce now playing with

Tots, now pestering Buster with questions, now nag-

ging at Alma, and Martha was worried indeed.

Why the sudden change in Bruce, and always he

had talked so much of going away to college, of work-

ing for scholarships, of coming out a success, of mak-

ing himself a man? Why this sudden change, this

swerving from his purpose? The only answer to the

unexpected alteration of his plans, the only answer

Martha could discover, was Gordon Grobb. Bruce

was right, college had made him into a good-for-

nothing dandy. But Martha knew college did not do

that to all boys, knew college never could do that to

Bruce. He was made of finer, firmer stuff. Martha

was perplexed indeed. Was Bruce to miss his chance

because one chap had failed to make the most of his;

was Bruce to miss opportunity, because one, given

opportunity, had not grasped it; was Bruce to change

his career because one he had known had changed?

Martha could not accept Bruce's new attitude. Upon
the coal shovel she smiled. She knew well his ways

with Alma. But his absolute disregard for college

was not to be mistaken. She was sure of his earnest-

ness there. She wondered what Henry thought, what

Henry would say; and with a startled dismay she

realized Henry had said nothing. Perhaps he agreed

with Bruce; saw college as Bruce saw it. Was her

hope of Bruce to be shattered? Had she dreamed

and worked and saved for nothing? Oh, how she

had saved for Bruce, saving the money in so many
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little ways, that Henry might bank it—and someday

it would be there for Bruce. Even Henry did not

realize how she had saved, did not know of her dream
for Bruce and college. Like a seed nurtured in the

dark of the earth, so had this dream been nurtured in

the deeps of Martha. Was it to wither at the touch

of light? Was it to fail to blossom to a splendid

reality? It was too much for Martha. After the

others had departed she took Bruce to task.

"But I don't want to go, Maw," he persisted. "I

don't want to be fed up on books when I've got you

to feed me up on better stuff. Honestly, college isn't

everything. I guess experience counts more than any-

thing else, nowadays. I guess it does."

"But I want you to be a success, Bruce. I want you

to be that."

"Sure I will," he boasted, "sure, I will. Just you

leave it to me and I'll be anything you want."

"I want you to go to college, Bruce," Martha said

earnestly. She looked to Bruce with pleading; looked,

and saw a strange hard something in his eyes, a some-

thing she had never seen there before. His eyes had

always been merry and this was something that looked

like a stifled cry.

"I am sorry, Maw," he said, "but I don't want to,

honestly. I couldn't succeed there now, not when my
mind's against it. I'd fail sure. I'd be a round peg

in a square hole. But I'll do something big for you

—

sure. You leave it to me, now."

And Martha left it to Bruce. What she knew of

pain and regret, she hid as skillfully as the dream had
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been hidden. She would not tell him of her disap-

pointment : for, delving into the depths of his being, as

only a mother can delve into the depths of another,

she felt in a strange, sure way, that Bruce was ex-

periencing some disappointment of his own. What
it was she could not fathom. His abhorrence of col-

lege was too decided not to be real. Yet under his

defiance was a friction. Something had happened to

Bruce. Something had changed him. Martha did

not try to probe him. She relied on her intuition, left

the rest to Bruce, and waited.

With what perfect patience and perseverance can a

mother wait, and waiting, hope; and hoping, live on

happily. Bruce would not fail her. College or no

college, she saw him made for success. She had

dreamed too well not to be sure; had dreamed too

sure not to be denied. Whatever came—or did not

come—Bruce would not fail her.

And her faith in him was the light shining through

the darkness of her disappointment.



XI

THE following Sunday the Knights had supper

with Alma and Buster out Elmwood way, at

the little bungalow. Alma was openly

elated; Buster was triumph written in capitals; Bruce

was curiosity at top pitch.

"Now I sit me down to eat," Bruce chanted gravely

as they took their places at the table

"Now I sit me down to eat,

Nice tinned soup and good canned meat,

If I should die before I'm through,

I pray this food kills Alma too."

Everyone laughed but Bruce. He continued his

delicious, devout expression, hands on his stomach,

eyes raised ceilingward.

"There, Maw," he challenged suddenly ere the

laughter had subsided, "don't tell me I never went to a

Sunday School."

"You've certainly been going some," Edd chuckled,

tying a bib on Tots. "You certainly have."

"And that reminds me," Buster began, "if you're so

set against college, and yet want a decent job to begin

your climb to success, maybe—I know."

"Pass it along," Bruce exclaimed. "Pass it right

along. I am ready."

140
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"Say, you know that little gray roadster?"

"You mean," Bruce cut in, "that classy little car

downtown in your show window?"

"The same. Well, Mr. Clark was in the other day

—Mr. Angus Clark if you please. He thought it

was some peachy little outfit."

"He ought to know," this from Edd, "with money

enough to burn."

"And what do you suppose he said?" Buster squinted,

over at Bruce.

"Pass it along—pass it along. I'm no mind reader

of the Orient."

"He said," Buster drew out the words deliriously,

"that's a mighty fine car. If I can find the right man
to look after it for me, I'll buy. And with that, he

went out."

Bruce laid down his knife and fork and squinted

back at Buster.

"You mean—for me—to get busy?"

"You've said it."

"Well, gosh!" Bruce drew the back of his hand

across his mouth, "well, gosh—I could, now."

"What's it all about?" Bertha asked.

"It means," Buster turned in his place, "it means

there's a chance for your smart young brother to drive

the swellest little roadster in the city—if he's only

smart enough."

"You mean, be a chauffeur?" Alma arched her

brows.

"That's about the idea."

"Why, Buster," Alma came back at him with sur-
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prising sharpness, "how can you talk like that? What
does Bruce know about driving a car?"

"I guess I know more about driving a car than you'll

ever know about a cook stove," Bruce retorted. "I

guess I haven't been driving around with Buster on

Saturdays and holidays and summer vacation for the

last two years, for nothing. I guess I haven't. I

guess I know all there is to know about any old

machine made. I'll say I do. And if you don't be-

lieve me, ask Buster."

"I'll say that he does, too," Buster put in.

"Well, suppose he does," Alma was disturbed,

"that's no sort of a job."

"What's wrong with it, eh?" Bruce snapped.

"Why, it isn't just the thing. Charley wouldn't

take a job like that, and you know it."

"Well, say now—what's Charley got to do with

this? Tell me that if you know how."

"Charley's ambitious. He has some sense of pro-

priety. That's something you lack."

"Now lookit here," Bruce regarded Alma steadily,

"maybe I don't know anything about propriety, and

all those nutty notions of yours. But I do know

something about ambition and you had just better be-

lieve that. You just better had. There isn't a

Charley in the whole world could make me do what

he does

—

just because he does it."

"That's true enough," Henry offered, and Edd
laughed. Buster joined in.

Martha was strangely silent.

"Oh, good gracious," Alma was exasperated and
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no doubt about it, "haven't you any sense, Bruce

Knight? Haven't you any decency—any superior-

ity?"

"Sure I have—if you say so. But I don't get the

drift."

"Well, now—" Alma considered, "suppose when I

had finished High School, suppose I had refused to go

into an office, suppose I had absolutely refused to con-

sider a respectable position, and had instead
—

" more

reflection on the part of Alma—"and had instead gone

out as a servant girl in some home."

This was met with wild hilarity on the part of Bruce.

He threw back his head and roared, "Oh, gosh—if

you only had—oh, my eye, boys. Some servant you'd

be—some sporty little back door flirt."

"Bruce, can't you be serious?"

"Sure thing—if you gimme a chance," Bruce

sobered. "All right, now I'm ready. What next—
but make it easy—see ?"

"It's all right to laugh," Alma warned, "but you

wouldn't have laughed much, I know, if I had really

done it. You would have been too humiliated. And
if you go and hire yourself out as some old chauffeur,

you're doing practically the same thing—making a

servant of yourself."

"Well, what's the difference? That's some sporty

car and Angus Clark is some sporty gentleman.

There'd be pay there, let me tell you, some swell

money, and that easy. Golly, imagine being paid to

run a sporty little outfit like that. Say, if he'll take

me, I'm right on the driver's seat, you betcha."
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"Dad won't let you do it."

"Won't he, though." Bruce looked to his father.

"It's Bruce's life," Henry said. "I guess he'll have

to work it out for himself, Alma."

"If you get that job—why—I'll
—

" for once Alma
was utterly at a loss for words.

"If I get that job," Bruce echoed in his most teasing

tone, "I'll call around here some afternoon and take

you for a ride in the classiest little machine ever."

"Take me too," Tots broke in.

"I sure will, Baby—" and Bruce turned back to his

meal.

Martha had said nothing. There was really noth-

ing she could say. Henry had been right. It was

Bruce's life and he must work it out for himself. It

hurt her that he had refused college but she would not

give in to the hurt.

"Some dandy little rides we'll have, Maw

—

mebbe—" he exulted when they returned home, taking

her by the shoulders and shaking her gently, "Some

dandy little rides
"

Monday morning he was away early. Everybody

knew where Angus Clark lived. His palatial residence

was one of the show places of the city. But not many,

other than the invited, dared to push against the im-

posing iron gates and enter the beautiful grounds.

Bruce, however was not one of the many. He went

without thinking that, according to Alma, it might not

be the thing. To him—well, where was the dif-

ference ?

He came back about noon.
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"Well," he began, "I got it—at least for a couple

of weeks, Maw. That man Clark is some man, righto.

He was at his breakfast when I got there—eating it

all alone, mind you—in that great big house. His

family's all off somewheres. So I just told the guy

who came to the door, Til see him anyway. Say

that he can go on eating his breakfast anyhow—I've

had mine already—and so won't mind a bit. I'll come

right in where he is eating it—and tell him it's im-

portant—don't forget to tell him that.' Say, they

let me in pretty quick, you bet. Some swell house.

Gosh, I wish you could see it. Maw. I told him who

I was and what I wanted. He seemed rather disap-

pointed at first but after a while we had a real good

time."

"You look pretty good to me," he said.

"I oughta," I told him. "This is my best suit. I

wore it because of Alma. She's my kid sister and s'he's

so keen about a sense of propriety or something, that

I thought it might help some to look pretty good to

you."

"What did he say?" Martha was getting anxious.

"Gosh, you shoulda seen him laugh. And then he

pitched in and asked me about myself and my training.

I told him about Buster. I didn't miss anything—

I

told him a lot."

"Well," he said afterwards, looking me up and

down, "it's your lack of experience I'm afraid of."

"Now see here—and I tapped him on the shoulder,

like this, Maw—sure I lack experience. But say, if

you don't give it to me in this job, how'd you expect
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I'm going to have it for the next one? That kinda

got him, you bet, so he's going to try me out. He's
going to get that car to-morrow and I'm to be with

him. It's some pay too, Maw—twenty-five dollars

a week to start on. I betcha Alma couldn't do better

in any old office. I just betcha she couldn't. Any-
how I'll ask her."

The telephone rang. Bruce went to answer it.

There was a heated conversation. After a while he

hung up the receiver and came back to Martha.
"That was Buster," he laughed, "regular henpecked

husband he is. He said Alma had been giving him
the deuce for putting such ideas into my head and so

he wanted me to swear off the job. But I told him
I couldn't, since I'd already sworn on. Say, he was
some surprised, you bet—said I had my nerve going
right to that house. I explained to him that anything

took nerve."

"Yes," Martha interrupted, "I heard you."

"He thought it was some pay too. I'll say he did."

Bruce thrust his hands into his pockets, whistled softly

and waltzed about the living room. "Some pay, you
bet—some good money," he said from time to time.

The next day Bruce went proudly forth to his new
job. Martha watched him off with mingled pride and
misgiving. The second day be brought the car around
to the front door, and called her out from her pie

making to admire. She came, her apron tucked up,

a paring knife in her hand. They went over the car

together. Bruce explained much that Martha never

would be able to understand.
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"Great, isn't it, Maw? Some sport, your Bruce

Knight, some sport. I'll take you out for a ride some

day soon," he promised, "I sure will. You can bank

on me."

He drove away gallantly and Martha went back

to her pie making perplexed in spirit.

Why wasn't she glad when he was glad? Why
wasn't she pleased when he had the job he really

wanted to have? Why wasn't she, why? Bruce—

a

chauffeur—Bruce. The knife cut deeply into the apple

she was paring. Martha drew it out with a quick

little start of dismay. It was as though something

had cut deeply into the heart of her.

Bruce—a chauffeur. How differently she had

planned for Bruce— She had had her dream. She

had looked to him to aim high, to lift the standard

of his ideals, to dare to mount up. He had not in

any way gone down; but now Martha knew why she

had not felt glad and pleased with Bruce in his new
job. How different was her dream. There had been

college in her dream—and one day—a great day

—

a gala day—he would graduate. Often she saw him,

even as she saw him now as she pared apples in the

kitchen—Bruce in a cap and gown, stalwart, splendid,

successful; Bruce going up to receive his degree.

After that he would take his place in the world, would

begin surely, and would achieve. She would be so

proud on that day, so proud.

But Bruce unknowingly had shattered her dream,

had turned from college, had become as it were—satis-

fied—just to go along. He did not care to mount up.
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He was willing to let his chance slip by—willing.

That's what hurt Martha : he was willing.

She remembered one night when he had come in

for dinner, hungry as usual. There was a steak pie:

she took a peek into the oven. Bruce standing behind

her sniffed audibly.

"Steak pie! Say Maw, you're a real sport."

"Almost done," she said to herself, and then aloud

to Bruce, "well, men who are going to be great some

day, have to be fed up for their position."

"Say, now," he bent over her, "don't get that great

idea on the brain. I'm not counting on being a Roose-

velt or an Edison or a Christopher Columbus. This

'great' business is going farther than I am. So for-

get it."

But Martha did not forget it. "I wonder," she

mused, "why we dream at all. I wonder why we don't

stop before it hurts us." Now it would never be as

she had planned. Bruce would go on—evenly. He
would not mount up, as she had always seen him

—

mounting—mounting—up and up—so high—mount-

ing
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FOR a week all went well. Then one night

Bruce came in late, long after eight. Henry

and Martha had had dinner. The dishes

were washed and put away. Martha was sprinkling

clothes in the kitchen when he came in hot and dishev-

elled.

"Gosh," he sat down by the table, "we had some

time. We surely did."

"Tell me about it," Martha allowed the drops of

water to drip from her fingers. "What happened?"
^

"We had a blowout," Bruce thrust his hands into his

pockets, and settled back in the chair, "some big bang

blowout, you bet. We were out on the Hampton

Road, about five miles from there and twelve miles

from here. Golly, it was tough luck, Maw. We had

to telephone to Hampton to have a man sent out.

Some wait you bet—and hot—oh, gosh! We sat

under a tree by the road, Mr. Clark and I—and

say, Maw—he's some man—some real sport. We
talked

"

"What did you talk about?" Martha rolled a bundle

of dampened handkerchiefs and packed them into the

clothes basket. "He's very interesting, isn't he,

Bruce?"

"Well, I should say he is. We sure had some

chummy talk. College, for a while." Bruce shifted

I4Q
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uneasily. "You see, he's been there. Golly, but they

used to have some funny times; he told me stacks of

great things they used to do ; and laugh—well, I'll say

we did some. After a little bit he got out a note book

and began to study some writing."

"I'm speaking to our salesmen," he said, "at a

luncheon to-morrow. I'll look over my speech now
while we're waiting."

"And say, Maw," Bruce straightened, "I wish Alma
could have seen him—I wish she could have, you

betcha. It made me think some, watching him did.

Alma you know is so nuts about this servant business.

And there sat Angus Clark in all the heat and dust,

studying, Maw—to serve his salesmen. That's what

he's doing—serving them. Get me?"

c Martha nodded.

"Why, golly," Bruce went on, "that's what we are

all doing. Serving ! Although Alma can't see it and

lots of others can't see it either. 'Tisn't like Alma
thinks it is anyhow. Why, there you have Angus

Clark serving his salesmen, and his salesmen serving

the people, and me serving Angus Clark. And there's

you serving us, and the President serving the country.

And oh, golly—on and on—say, don't you see it? By
gad, that's what democracy is, that's what it is, you

bet. And if it isn't that, serving and working around

together," he lurched forward in his chair, "say, tell

me what it is, anyhow—tell me ?"

"You're right," Martha said quietly.

Bruce lapsed into a sudden, conscious silence. Not

often did he speak out so frankly. He watched
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Martha for some minutes, watched her every move-

ment. She went on sprinkling the clothes. And

Martha, working diligently, wondered what Bruce

thought. His face was puzzled—earnest.

uMaw," he asked suddenly, "what do you do it for,

anyhow?"
"Do what, Bruce?"

"Oh, work like that—washing and everything."

"It's my job," she told him, "just as it is yours to

drive the car for Mr. Clark."

"Yah, I know. But you kinda do more than your

share. Why don't you let the Chink do that wash?"

"Sadie Blinn helps me."

"Aw, Sadie Blinn—some help she must be. About

all she does is gab. I guess I've heard her about all

I want to. Now a Chink could blubber if he wanted

to, and you wouldn't be there to listen."

"And like as not I wouldn't understand him if I did

hear."

"Well, what do you do it for, anyhow?"

Martha lifted the basket from the table and carried

it into the pantry. Then she came back to Bruce.

"I'll tell you something if you promise not to tell

your father or the girls."

"I guess I'm not so crazy to tell them everything I

know. Go on—you can bank on me."

"Well," Martha leaned her elbows on the table,

"well, it costs less to wash at home."

"Huh, what's that got to do with it?"

"It means I have a little extra money of my own,

Bruce—my own, since I save it. And it means," she
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lowered her voice to whisper, "that I can spend it the

way I please. So usually my extra wash money goes

to the North Street Mission. They need it there,

Bruce—more than the Chink needs it."

Bruce whistled softly.

"Golly!" he said.

"Don't you tell," Martha pointed a warning finger.

"It's my little way of serving, Bruce. We all have

our way."

"Say, I won't tell, now. But Maw—" Bruce was

confused, "say, now—I didn't know you were like

that—I didn't know. You see, I—I—" he jumped

up suddenly. "I—say, Maw—if there's something

in the ice box——

"

Martha was seized with uncontrollable laughter.

Bruce regarded her stoically.

"Well, say, now—what's eating you?" he demanded.

"Nothing's eating me," Martha found it hard to

speak, "but Bruce—oh, you are forever eating some-

thing."

"Well, can't a fellow?"

"It seems he can," Martha cut in. "Bruce, don't

your jaws ever ache from chewing?"

"Sure they do, but that doesn't stop me."

"It certainly doesn't," Martha agreed."

"Roastin' in the sun made me feel plumb gone. So

fill me up, Maw—fill me up."

"I'll never be able to do that," Martha said. She

looked to Bruce and they both laughed. She brought

him supper from the pantry and he ate it heartily.

"Say," he ventured between bites, "I told Mr. Clark
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this afternoon that I'd like to take you for a little spin

sometime
"

"Oh," Martha gasped, "Bruce, you shouldn't

have
"

"Why not, eh?" Bruce regarded his slice of bread

and jam, "I wanted to ask him first."

"What did he say?"
" 'Certainly,' right off the bat, Maw, 'Certainly. A

chap ought to be good to his mother, Bruce Knight.'

'I get you there,' I told him—'I sure do. Well, some

nice day soon when you aren't wanting me, I'll take

her out>
"

But Martha had her misgivings about that ride.

Bruce came around unexpectedly the next afternoon

about three. Martha was out on the veranda with the

week's mending when he drove up.

"Hi, there, Maw!" he called. "Get your hat,

quick—and we're off."

Martha gathered up her things and hastened into

the house. The day was sultry and it would be good

indeed to get out for a while with Bruce. She put

on her hat, locked the front door behind her and hur-

ried down the walk.

"Are you sure it's all right?" she asked as Bruce

helped her in. "Are you perfectly sure, Bruce?"

"Sure thing," Bruce bent over the wheel. "Mr.

Clark said himself to come around and get you

—

won't need me until six
—

" A slight jolt and they

were off.

Martha leaned back, her hands folded in her lap

and enjoyed herself to the full. She watched Bruce
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and his dexterity surprised her as they rolled along

the city streets, through the downtown business sec-

tion and out along the Hampton Road to the country.

"He's too clever," she thought, "too clever for a

job like this."

"Great, isn't it?" Bruce was in his element.

"Yes," Martha assented, "it's lovely, Bruce, it's

lovely out here in the country." She turned her gaze

to the sloping meadows, meadows stretching out lazily

to the far horizon.

Martha did not talk. Her enjoyment was too deep

for words. She drew in deep breaths of the country

air—almost cool it was, not hot, intense, as it was in

the city. It was enough to her to drive on—to drive

on—on

She thought of Bruce going on, evenly, contentedly,

willingly. And she had dreamed of him being a suc-

cess, mounting up and up, to high attainment. Bruce

—her heart swelled with happiness. Bruce—just to

say his name over to herself—just to sit there beside

him—just to know how fine he was— All those things

he had said to her about serving, and about democracy,

how right they were. Bruce knew—but he did not

know how she had dreamed for him—prepared for

him—saved for him. He was to be numbered among
the great.

"Serving's all right," she mused, "but I know he

could do great serving. Just Angus Clark isn't enough

—not enough for Bruce
—

" Aloud she asked, "Bruce,

do you like this job?"

"I sure do," he assured her. "Outside all day, and
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running this classy little car. And it's good pay, Maw.

Don't you think so?"

"Yes," she said dully, and something hard, hurtful,

stuck in her throat. It might have been a bit of silver.

But Martha knew it wasn't. She knew what it was.

"It was splendid," she said after their return, "it

was a treat—every mile of it, Bruce."

"We'll go again, sure," he beamed.

The next day at noon he came around with the car.

Martha was setting the table in the dining room.

"Say, Maw," Bruce threw his cap on the sideboard,

"say, can I eat now? Mr. Clark wants me early

—

about one, he said."

"There isn't much to-day," Martha paused on the

threshold of the kitchen, "some cold left-overs. But

I'll get you something and make you a cup of tea in

a jiffy."

Bruce drew a chair up to the table and sat down.

Scarcely more than a minute, then she was back again,

bearing his plate, a generous mound of sandwiches.

"I had these started, Bruce. Will they do?"

The 'phone rang. "I'll go—you eat
—

" and

Martha went to answer it. Presently she came back:

"It was Mr. Clark," she said. "He wants you to be

there at his home for him by twelve-thirty."

"Gee, I'll have to hustle."

"I'll hurry to make you tea, and get you some fruit."

"Yah, please hurry, Maw. Too much money in this

job not to rush it—too much money—you bet
"

That something was hard and hurting in Martha's

throat. A mist blurred her vision. She hurried out.
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Bruce bolted his sandwiches. Two minutes passed

—three—four

"Hey, Maw," he called, "tea ready yet?"

There was no answer. Five minutes—six—Bruce

frowned, shoved back his chair, and went out into the

kitchen. He found Martha standing by the table, pain

written upon her face, her left arm rolled in her apron.

"Say, Maw "

"The tea," Martha pointed to the stove with her

right hand—"the tea, Bruce,—help your—self
"

"Say, Maw, what's up? Golly, you look awful."

"Nothing," she denied. "You hurry."

"Don't fib to me, Maw. What's the matter?"

The sharpness of his tone aroused her. Slowly she

unrolled the apron.

"I—was—silly
—

" she said it, gasping, "I didn't

see—something in my eyes—the kettle spilled—it's

burned "

Bruce looked down at her arm. Almost up to the

elbow and across the back of the hand it was red,

burned raw. Instantly he realized her suffering.

Once—say, a fellow never forgets ; he had been burned

too. He rushed into the hall and came back with

her hat.

"Here," he commanded, "put this on; take off that

apron. I'll ride you over to Dr. Johnson's in a jiffy."

"No," she shook her head, "I'll find ointment—fix

it—after a bit—you go—Mr. Clark "

"Go, nothing!" There was a fierceness to his tone.

"Do what I say, Maw. That arm's got to be fixed

right—and no talking."
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She obeyed him in a pain-wrung silence.

It was two when they returned from the doctor's.

"Now you go right up stairs and lie down," Bruce

ordered. "You've had about all you can stand for

one day." Then he 'phoned Alma to come over, raced

down the front steps, jumped into the car and rode

away. He was over an hour late, and he knew it.

He returned about five. Alma met him in the hall.

"Where's Maw?" he asked.

"Oh, she's awake now and not so nervous. You're

partly to blame for this, Bruce Knight—you and your

old job."

"That's right," Bruce scowled, "hit me with a brick

while I'm happy." He went up to see Martha. She

was lying on her bed.

"It's better, now," she reached up her right hand
and he gripped it. "What did Mr. Clark say, Bruce ?"

"Nothing."

"Wasn't he angry?"

"He wasn't there—he'd gone away on the train

—

had to call a taxi. That's how it was I couldn't get

him when I tried a 'phone call from the doctor's."

"Oh," Martha cried, "oh, Bruce. Who did you
see?"

"Miss Clark." And then with some spirit, "She
was real sassy with me, too. Her kind always are."

"You won't," Martha caught that troubled look in

his eyes, "you won't lose your job, Bruce ! Surely you
won't lose it?"

"Mebbe "

"Oh, Bruce—oh, Bruce "
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"Don't you worry, Maw," he squeezed her hand,

"don't you worry a scrap. I don't care much about

the old job. I'll stick by you, you betcha," he got up

to go, "only I will hate to lose it—you see—it was

pretty good money."

She heard him going down the stairs and she turned

her face to the pillows. Just as it had been at noon,

so she couldn't see, and the kettle had tipped, just as

it had been. Her eyes closed and smarted under the

lids.

Always lately he had talked of money, much money.

Was he really becoming grasping, grovelling, greedy?

Surely it couldn't be that—it couldn't. Bruce always

so unselfish towards Tots, helpful towards Henry,

thoughtful towards her. Bruce—miserly—mean-

mercenary—surely it was wrong. That he should care

so much for money—work for it—strive for it—see

only that in his goal. His ideals—wouldn't they stand

firm before that—stand—glow for him more than all

gold? Martha hung upon his words about serving.

All that night and Sunday, Martha fought against

fear, fought against her distrust of Bruce

If it was money he wanted—why

There was always that reason for money—that need

to meet debts—had Bruce debts—things she knew

nothing about—gambling, maybe—money to pay for

things of sham and sparkle and show? Was Bruce to

be like that?

She fought against her distrust of him—and her

love was triumphant.

"I'll believe in him, Father," she said it softly to
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herself time and time again, "I'll believe in him. A
mother must—she must do that—Father

"

Sunday Bruce was moody and sullen. Alma stayed

all day. Monday morning Angus Clark 'phoned and

he went away early. About ten he returned. Martha

was in the hall. He came in boisterous, drew her to

the bottom step and they sat down on the stairs.

"That Mr. Clark's some man, Maw—the real thing.

I surely was scared all yesterday. I thought he might

be mad at me—the way that silly Miss Clark said he

was. But he wasn't. He just went at me straight."

"What was the matter, Bruce?"

"I told him, Maw—about you. I made him see

how I couldn't leave you to suffer. I showed him

pretty quick," Bruce hugged his knees. "Say, Maw

—

Gosh, it's funny how things work around to you all the

time you are trying to work around to things, Re-

member that day I told you that Mr. Clark talked

college out on the Hampton Road? Well, I did some

talking too. I told him a few things. I told him how
I'd figured that with saving a year on this job I'd be

about ready to begin college myself "
(

,

* i

"Oh, Bruce," Martha cried, "you really want

to go?"

"Sure I do, when I'm paying for it. But not with

Dad footing the bills. I wasn't going to have you

—

well, saving on meals and rugs and clothes—you betcha

—nope— But now, sure, I'm going."

"Bruce Knight," Angus Clark said, and Bruce

showed her just how he said it, "a man's got to be

good to his mother or he isn't a real Man. I've a
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mother living in our State College town. And a lame

sister. Suppose I buy them a little car. Could you

hold down a chauffeur's job and take in college at the

same time?"

"You bet," I told him mighty quick, "that can be

done easy. I can study in the car while I'm waiting

around places for them—and say, Maw, Mr. Clark

said that would be fine—his mother wouldn't want me

to miss classes and all that. Golly, isn't it ripping—"

he sprang up with a whoop. One minute and Martha

heard him at the ice box. She sat immobile on the

stairs.

"He that is greatest among you shall be your serv-

ant," she murmured. "Oh, Bruce, my boy
"

Presently Bruce came back, stooped and thrust

something into her unbound hand. "Take it to the

Mission next time you go," he said.

She opened her hand, and there—there it was—

a

ten dollar bill—for the Mission. Martha shook with

sobs, glad, grateful sobs. Somehow she knew that ten

dollars would never go to the Mission. It was too

precious. In her bureau drawer she would keep it.

So precious it was—something of the first gray light of

day—a day long waited for—a day dawning—and

belonging wholly to Bruce.

Martha caught her dream close. She saw him

mounting—Bruce mounting, up—and up

He would be great, one day—and she had brought

him into the world. He would be great—mounting

—climbing to the far heights.
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MARTHA was alone, Martha who so rarely

had any time to herself, any hours to call

her own. Martha was hopelessly alone.

Often she had yearned for solitude and silence

—

yearned, and it never came. There was always so

much to be done ;
always so many places to go

;
always

so many things to remember, that such a time had never

come. Now it was with her. There was no one in

the house to break the soft stillness of the hour, no

one to intrude upon her musings.

Henry was away. He had gone out an hour be-

fore to a business meeting of the Company, gone out

perplexed and serious.

"The men are after more wages," he told Martha.

"It is a problem, to meet every demand. We will

have to discuss it very thoroughly. Don't wait up

for me—I shall be late."

Bruce had departed a week previous for college.

Martha had watched him off with great joy and great

pain in her heart. So perfect were those two things

within her, that she had not cried, had not thought

of the future—long, lonely days for her—and after

the waiting, days of triumph. She had not thought of

those things; she had stood numb and speechless before

the mystery of the future. Her dream had blossomed,

yet she could not pluck its bloom. She stood off wor-
161
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shipping, and in her heart there mingled pain and

pleasure.

Alma and Bertha had homes of their own. They

were not with her any longer. They had passed on

—

passed on from her and out to a new living.

At last, after long years of toiling and of struggle,

of weary work and endless service, Martha was alone

—even as she had always yearned to be, in those days

when solitude had been denied her. And now that her

wish had been granted, she sat back in her chair with a

sigh of content, her hands folded idly in her lap.

There was a satisfaction in having obtained this thing.

And yet there was not the hushed happiness she had

expected in solitude, not the sweet peace she had hoped

to find in her musing. There was something—some

warmth and color of Life lacking.

She looked at the clock. Almost eight. Two
whole hours she had to herself, two whole hours to

spend as she pleased. And now they were hers she

knew not what to do with them. She looked down at

her hands, empty hands resting in her lap, and realized

that to feel the full measure of happiness, she must be

busy, must fill the solitude with the sweetness of action.

What could she do? Mending? No—there was

no mending, and this night she had no desire to mend.

She had put aside the common duties which filled her

days. Write? Would she write a letter to Bruce?

She had promised him always to write Sundays and

Thursdays. This was Tuesday: he would not expect

a letter and Martha did not really wish to write him

to-night. There was something she wanted to do with
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her solitude, something she wanted to do for herself.

Always there had been little things she had wanted to

do for herself—and had never found time.

There were books. She meant to read much, meant

to improve her mind, meant to keep in pace with the

times. But so many things she had had to do always,

so many things to keep pace with, that time had been

forgotten. Now she would begin—and she smiled

wryly to herself as she realized what a great deal of

reading she would have to do, how far behind she was

in all matters.

"I'll fair have to run to catch up with the world,"

she told herself.

So alone, she planned to read more, planned to

see the best of the plays which came to the little

city, planned to attend a course of lectures at the

Y. W. C. A.—always there had been something inter-

esting down there. She knew, for twice a year she

had attended Bazaars there, had stopped to read many
of the attractive notices on the bulletin board in the

hall. She had yearned to take in some of them, to

know more about modern poets, great painters and

their pictures, and always she had turned aside. So

much there was to be done at home. Now—well, it

was different. To-morrow—no, she was busy to-

morrow—the next day—yes—the next day she would

go down to the Y. W. C. A. and see what courses they

had to offer. She would go and she would take Alma
with her. Surely Alma would have the time and the

desire to learn more of the thought and the progress

of the world. Alma had been pretty well tied down,
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all day long in a pokey office. But now—Alma was
free in a way she had not been free before. Her little

home would not take up all of her time. Surely she

would be glad to go. And oh—how glad and proud
Martha would be to go with Alma—learning with her

girl—looking ahead—keeping abreast with the times.

She glanced again at the clock. Just a little after

eight. Almost two hours yet—almost two hours.

On the centre table was the latest issue of a woman's
magazine. She drew her chair near to the light and

took the magazine up in her hands. Well, to-night

she would read—she would begin at once to do some
of those things she had always wanted so much to do.

She read a story, a short sweet tale of June roses, a

maid, and a painter chap, and Love—read it and for-

got all else, forgot even, that time was her own to do
with it as she pleased.

And after the story there was an article, written by

a woman who had made good in the Middle West.
She had had time, long days of loneliness but she had
peopled them with the children of her brain, had found

a companionship with her own thoughts, had put them
down on paper. And the world called her a success-

ful novelist.

It touched Martha deeply, more than the story had
touched her, stirred in her a strange regret, or was it,

wakened in her, a longing. She turned the pages of

the magazine idly, the spell of her reading still upon
her. There was a page, a full page of photographs,

photographs of women throughout the country who
were working, achieving—women who had kept
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abreast with the times, social workers, writers,

painters, lecturers, all living to the full—succeeding.

They were women in small towns and country places

and great cities, sending out their message—going out

with their message—to all parts of the world.

Martha looked at them long, looked at the earnest,

sweet fine faces of them, then slowly she closed the

magazine and placed it back on the table.

It came to her then with a bitterness which was born

of a sudden realization—that she was getting old and

useless, that the best of her days had passed, that the

best of Life was done for her. She had lived long

years of toil and now at the last, there was nothing to

show for it—nothing. She thought of the women in

the magazine, young many of them—and achieving.

She had failed to achieve. The years had slipped by

and into them she had put nothing lasting, no great

purpose. And the years had gone so speedily. She

had not realized until just this night, what a great

many years had gone by. She had been too busy to

count them as they passed. She had not known she

was old. Always there had been too many around

to do for; she had never had the time to think of age.

But alone—it was different when you were alone. She

had time to think of everything, even time to think of

age.

And Martha knew for the first time that night

—

that she was getting old.

And more bitterly still, she knew she had failed to

achieve. So busy she had been that opportunities had

knocked and she had not heard them; dreams had
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waited near by and she had not seen. Blind and deaf

she had been to the cry and the need of the world.

And now it was too late to serve, to aspire, to succeed.

Martha's head sank and rested upon her hands,

poor work-worn hands. She was ashamed—oh, she

was ashamed of her failure. So many things she

might have done and did not do—so many splendid,

serving things.

She did not hear Henry come in, so deep was her

despair, so great her humiliation. She started,

ashamed at the touch of his hand on her shoulder.

"Moping, Martha?" he teased.

"No—" she strove to smile, "I wasn't moping,

Henry. I was only thinking
—

" and she lapsed into

silence. Henry stood near by watching her.

"See here, Martha," he said at length, "you mustn't

get lonely because the children are away."

"I'm not lonely, Henry. I am glad they are away

—glad they are grown. I am going to have a little

time to myself now, a little time to study and improve

in."

She got up gaily and went on up the stairs to turn

down the beds. It was so silent upstairs, with a

brooding silence that almost frightened Martha. She

switched on the light in the hall and stood motionless

before the door of Alma's room. Some impulse

stirred her, she reached out to the knob of the door,

turned it and went in. She felt for the light and the

room was flooded. Sweet with its chintz-hung win-

dows and its white furniture pieces, it greeted her

—
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folded her in. The hushed breath of the place was

like a warm breeze of summer blowing full upon the

winter within the heart of Martha. She forgot there

was winter there, forgot that age oppressed her, and

sat down in this sanctuary of her youth. Stepping

into Alma's room was like stepping back into her past,

back to a dream of her past. Perhaps all the more

because Alma had left it behind, this room was really

hers. Often Martha entered softly, to worship un-

observed at the shrine of her youth. For was not

Alma—Alma sweet and radiant—was not Alma her-

self re-born? The little room was the room of her

dreams, a dear room in which order dwelt and peace

hovered.

She sat relaxed and museful, her thoughts wander-

ing the ways of her youth. One night, years and years

ago—so much had happened since then, it seemed

many years indeed—she had finished reading a book,

a book which had kindled her to a flame. She had

wanted to write a book too, a book of wonder and of

inspiration for the people. Long days she had

dreamed her book. But always she was so busy—so

busy working for others, she could never find time to

begin it. She saw herself this night, as she had seen

herself then—a woman of the world, successful.

Triumphant! Not as one who had achieved some

pursuit but as one who had lived to some purpose, a

soul,—strong, serving, useful.

Useful ! That was it. She had yearned to be use-

ful, useful to all Humanity.
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Alone in Alma's room, for the moment she was all

she had dreamed. The silence of the place enfolded

her, the peace of it rested upon her.

"Martha," it was a shrill call from below, "come on

down and have a drink of cider."

Aroused and shamed, Martha stumbled to her feet,

turned out the light and went slowly from the room.

Turning out the light, she had looked down upon her

hands, hands that were vein lined, red and rough.

And she knew, not as she had dreamed had she at-

tained. She went sadly down the stairs. She did not

know she had attained greater than she had dreamed.

"I was upstairs turning down the beds," she ex-

plained, and realized with a rush of remorse that she

had not turned down the beds at all. Later she stole

up the stairs again and accomplished the task in

Henry's room, crept down stealthily to wash the cider

glasses and the plates in the kitchen. Henry came
up from the cellar as she was busied at her task.

"Pretty tired to-night, Martha," he confessed.

"The meeting was rather a strain—had to explain

conditions in the workshops, and all that, you know
—had to offer suggestions for straightening things

out. Pretty tired—so I'll trot along up to bed."

She turned to him quickly.

"Don't overdo, Henry. I couldn't have you over-

do."

"It isn't that," he told her. "I guess maybe it's

more that we are getting old, some."

He left her standing numbly in the kitchen, staring

down at her hands.
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So Henry knew, even as she knew, that they were

getting old.

And useless.

But no, Henry was not useless. He had his posi-

tion in the world, his job at the Works. He was a

part of that great problem—Industry. He was

needed. Why, that very night he had been needed

—

useful. Henry was not as she was, not useless. And
he must not know—her lips shut tightly to strangle a

choking sob,—Henry must not know she was growing

old, a failure.

She laid the table for breakfast in the kitchen.

They had breakfast in the kitchen now, with the chil-

dren away. It made less work for Martha and Henry
enjoyed it so, cosy as it was. She laid the table, and

moving about she thought deeply upon failure and

highly upon success. Once she had read, "There is

no elevator to success: take the stairs!" and it came
back to her now, came to her memory to convince her

of her failure.

In the even monotony of her days, in the straight

level road she journeyed, there was evidence of her

failure. Success was a mounting thing—a going up
towards attainment. One mounted a step at a time

and with each step what a trembling of joy there was
in the heart—a trembling of joy. Success was a

mounting thing, and the higher one went the higher

one's heart was lifted. But Martha's heart was not

so lifted. It was deep with despair. It knew the

hurt of failure, not the happiness of success.

She went up to her room softly, so as not to dis-
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turb Henry. And making ready for bed, she studied

her face in the mirror, a face growing old, with eyes

that were not so bright, cheeks sunken a little, a mouth

drawn in at the corners, a face framed with gray

hair.

She knew the depression of age, the pain of a dream

lost to her.

Martha was up betimes the next morning and break-

fast was waiting when Henry came down.

"It's the early bird who gets the hot breakfast,"

he said cheerily, and sat down.

After he had departed to his work, Martha turned

back diligently to hers, just as Martha had done

mornings without end. There was much to be done,

even as there had always been much to do. She

cleared away the breakfast things, washed the dishes

and tidied the downstairs rooms. Dusting in the liv-

ing room, her hands came upon the magazine. She

took it up eagerly and turned to the page of photo-

graphs. The women who had worked and waited and

won

!

Oh the sweet, fine faces of them!

Pain pierced deep into the heart of Martha. She

put down the book and took up her duster, took it up

limply in her hands. These women, what wonderful

work they had done for the world, what gifts they

had held out in their hands. Their hands—and her

hands—she held in her hands—only a duster. She

began to work vigorously to cover her remorse.

Later she went to the kitchen and baked a pie, a
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peach pie for Henry. Baking she thought much of

Bruce. Bruce who could devour peach pie with an

amazing promptness. She wondered if he had any

peach pie now and fell to planning all the good things

she would make him when he came home for his first

weekend—all those things he liked most.

"There ought to be a letter to-day," Martha

reasoned as she patted the left-over pie crust into a

ball, "there ought." She regarded the pie crust

critically, "Such a little speck, 'taint worth saving.

I'd best make it up into a little pie for old Mrs. Berry.

She always enjoys a bit of pie, dear old soul."

So Martha made a miniature peach pie for old Mrs.

Berry, and taking it piping hot from the oven she

burned her thumb.

"If that isn't just like me," she scolded, "burning

my thumb on the very day I have to talk to the mothers

down at the Mission. They'll know without my ever

telling them just how I hate to wear gloves and what

red, ugly hands I have." She went to the pantry, tore

off a bit of rag and bound the injured member care-

fully. Then she regarded it with dismay.

"I see where I have to keep one hand behind my
back and make all my gestures and do all my banging

with the other," she laughed a little to herself. "Now
if it only stops hurting before I get there, so's I can

keep my mind on the subject in hand, not the subject

in thumbs, I'll have plenty to be thankful for."

Upstairs in Henry's room, making the bed, she

heard the telephone jangle and hurried down.

It was Alma. "Oh, Mamma, can't you come
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over?" she pleaded. "I'm in such a fix. I'm trying

to make a one piece dress from that tan suit I had last

Spring," she laughed happily. "Did you ever think

I'd come to that, Mamma? And such a fix as I am
in. I can't imagine if I cut it wrong or turned it wrong

—or what. Please come over."

"Well," Martha considered, "I'll have to go to the

Mission this afternoon but I might come over real

early."

"Come now, for lunch," Alma suggested. "I am
here all alone, you know."

"But there's your father," Martha protested.

"Set out a lunch for Dad," Alma interrupted. "He
won't mind it, Mamma. Set it out in the kitchen like

I do sometimes for Buster. Don't bother about it

much—then hurry right over."

"I'll have to dress, "Martha looked down at her

house print. "I'm an awful sight, Alma. I've been

baking."

"Yes, I know," Alma's voice came to her lightly.

"I can smell it."

They both laughed.

"All right," Martha promised, "I'll be over, Alma,

in about an hour."

So much she had to do, fixing the table for Henry,

finishing her work upstairs, dressing for the meeting,

so much she had to do, she forgot for the time, the

women in the magazines, the women who had suc-

ceeded, where she had failed.

She wrapped the little peach pie before she left the

house and carried it to old Mrs. Berry. She found
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the old lady out on her veranda, her knitting needles

clicking merrily.

"Just a little pie," Martha explained, depositing her
parcel on a small table, "I thought maybe you'd like

it."

"Faith, and I will. There be very few as makes
pies as you do, Martha Knight."

"I think," Martha laughed, "that you are just

angling for another one already."

"Won't you sit down a bit?"

"Not to-day," Martha turned to the steps, "I am
on my way over to have lunch with Alma," there was
pride in her voice. "I am going to help her cut out
a dress."

"And how is she?"

"Fine," Martha exclaimed, "just fine!"

"Bless her pretty face. And the boy? How's the
boy now, Martha, away at his school."

"I expect a letter to-day. He's getting along fa-

mously."

"Faith, an' it's famous he'll be yet, the quick way
he has of getting after things.'

"I think so myself," Martha confided. "He'll be
home in about three weeks for over a Sunday. He'll
drop in to tell you about everything."

" Tis a wonderful thing," the old lady spoke
gently, " 'tis a wonderful thing to have sent children
like that out into the world."

Martha went on her way museful. It was a soft
September day, a day of balmy air and shedding sun-
light. She walked the tree bordered streets of the
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little city she loved. And above her the leaves

trembled, swayed sleepily in the wind, a wind that

must have wakened from a slumber, so fresh it was

and so dream blown. The heart of Martha as she

proceeded on her way to Alma was akin to the leaves

—stirring softly—a-tremble with Joy.

Alma saw her coming up the street and ran out to

the veranda to welcome her.

"So glad you came, Mamma," she cried and kissed

Martha warmly. "Why—I am so—well—all cut

up
"

Arm and arm they went into the house. Martha

peeked into the living room with its white tiled fire-

place and rose shaded light; followed Alma into the

dining room where the cut glass sparkled on the buffet

and a snowy table cloth was spread out over the table.

Places were set for two.

"Why don't we eat out in the kitchen?" Martha

commented. "It would save you so much trouble."

Alma sweet as a flower in her house dress of pink

gingham, hugged Martha rapturously.

"The very idea, Mamma, and you my company. I

just guess one doesn't put their guests to eat in the

kitchen. Not their mothers, anyhow."

"But I am not company," Martha protested.

"Oh, yes you are, to me, anyway. Take your things

upstairs, Mamma—and that dress is in the back room.

See what you can do with it while I finish getting our

lunch ready."

"I'll have to go off by three," Martha warned.

"Oh, you can go any time you want to, now that
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you have really come, Mamma. Oh, I smell my soup

burning
—" she skipped away to the kitchen. Martha

went sprightly up the stairs. There was something

in the youth of Alma that was infectious to Martha.

She put her things on the bed in the front room,

the guest room, so neat and dainty, so suggestive of

Alma. Martha paused to admire a little pin tray on

the dresser; just a pin tray, but it seemed to Martha

like a minute taken from the days of Alma—and made

into a pin tray.

"My children would think me queer if they knew

what I think sometimes," she declared to herself.

She went down the hall to the tiny back room, a

room as yet unfurnished but dignified by the name of

"work room." Martha paused on the threshold and

gasped. It looked like destruction to her—a litter of

patches and paper on the floor—a heaped up mass of

dress goods on the table—and a sewing machine.

Martha sat down near the table and tackled the

tan suit. With dexterity and precision she withdrew

pins and took out bastings, lifted and examined tissue

paper patterns and reasoned at regular intervals. She

heard Alma moving about in the kitchen below.

"I hope she never treats Life as she has this tan

suit," Martha chuckled, and almost at once became

serious.

To Martha, Life was sort of a robe you made for

your soul to wear. You were given Material—the

material of the years, woven from the days and the

hours—which made Life. And the pattern of the gar-

ment must be cut from the thoughts of the mind and
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the impulse of the heart. Martha had made a mis-

take in the making of her robe, yet she could not make

out as yet where the mistake had been.

She only knew that she had failed.

But Alma was young, Alma had the best of her life

before her. Alma must not fail. Some day Martha

would speak with her, urge her to lay the pattern

carefully upon the material, so in the end she might

send her soul forth in a perfect garment.

Alma called her down presently and Martha went

gladly from her task. There was something unbear-

able in that being alone with the sense of her own

failure.

"How pretty everything looks," she said as they

sat down. "You shouldn't take so much trouble for

me, Alma."

"I guess you have taken trouble often enough for

other people," Alma assured her, "so it's time you had

a come-back or two."

They laughed and talked together of the sewing up-

stairs, of Bruce away at college, of Bertha and the

babies, of Martha alone.

"Whatever will you do now, Mamma, with only

Dad to look after?"

"I guess I'll start and look after myself."

"Look after yourself, Mamma—why, how ?"

So Martha told Alma of her plan, told her of the

magazine women, of the Y. W. C. A. courses, and her

desire to take in one or two. Of her failure Martha

said never a word. Her shame was a silent thing.

"Of course I'll go," Alma agreed, "I'd love to,
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Mamma. I have a very busy winter mapped out, with

a home to attend to into the bargain. But I'd love

going to study lectures with you."

"Someday," Martha smoothed out her serviette

with nicety, "someday you won't be able to do any-

thing but attend to your home. There will be the

little ones around you. So now, learn all you can,

see all you can, keep pace with the times, and when

your children are growing you will have more to

offer them than just meals and clean pinafores and

kisses."

"I think, Mamma," Alma answered, "there must

be something wonderful in offering them just that:

meals when they are hungry, clean pinafores and kisses

when they are tired or hurt. It seems to me one can

give little more if one gives that. You know,

Mamma," Alma rose from the table, went around to

Martha and bent to kiss her, "more than all else, I

want to be to my children just the kind of a mother

you have been to us."

"I'd want you to be a better mother." Martha
pushed back her chair from the table. "I'd want you

to be a better mother than I have ever been." She

thought bitterly of her failure.

"I couldn't be," Alma said simply, and began clear-

ing away the dishes. "I can remember lots of things

you have done for us—all your life—you've done

things -"

Martha went back to the sewing, back to the con-

fusion of needles and pins, of tan suit and scissors and

thread. In a few minutes Alma joined her.
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"The dishes can wait," she declared, "whereas this

dress can't wait to be made."

At three Martha departed for the Mission.

" 'Phone me to-night," she said on leaving, "and tell

me how you are getting along. I'll come over for a

while to-morrow, if you need me."

"Oh, I'll need you all right," Alma laughed.

Martha went on her way rejoicing. She knew not

why, but within her she felt an exultation, an uplift-

ing—a trembling as of Joy.
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THE Mission was crowded when she arrived,

and work-worn mothers lifted their faces to

hers in kindly greeting; little children paused

in their play to cling about her skirts. She was a

gracious familiar figure in their midst and they loved

her. Martha was not aware of the love which was

hers in this humble, busy room, was not aware that

many eyes were upon her as she went from one group

to another, praising the sewing, exclaiming over

babies—was not aware that many of these women

thought of her apart in their homes, as she worked

alone in hers.

They loved to have her speak to them of the simple

everyday things, in a language they could understand,

loved to listen to her counsel and to carry it away in

their hearts. They were all poor women, simple and

unlettered, and Martha felt at ease among them, for

was she not just a simple and unlettered being her-

self? This day she looked upon them sewing, bent

above patches or little garments, and so she told them

about the robe they were all making, making it from

the pattern of their daily lives—a robe for their souls'

wearing. And they listened because they understood

—and understood her because she was one with them.

"It seems like the days you don't get down, the sun

somehow don't come up," one woman told Martha

179
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after, a woman with eyes so sad that Martha Knight

wondered if she saw much of the sun.

It was almost six when she left the Mission and

hurried homeward to Henry and dinner. Somehow
as she walked well known streets to home, they took

on for her an unwonted beauty. Suddenly everything

about her was very dear, everything in a sense be-

longed to her—the children playing on the streets, an

old man seated upon a veranda, a woman passing her

—unknown—all seemed ineffably near to her, part

of her very self. All that she possessed belonged in

some mysterious way to this world spread round about

her. And all that she had she was ready to share.

She looked to the houses, rows of houses on either

side of the street, and saw them not as buildings, but

as homes—every house a home—and every home

—

a love.

She wondered as she walked, about the women in

these homes, the mothers. She wondered if they too

saved for new carpets, worried about things for

lunch, dreamed of sending their sons to college. She

saw them pretty much as she was—a mother—noth-

ing more. Here were women, rows and rows of

women, like a great army they became to Martha,

women whose pictures never appeared in the maga-

zines, whose deeds were never exploited upon the

printed page, whose lives were lived within the

boundaries of their homes. They did not go out to

the world with messages, and yet, Martha saw them

—an invisible band, with a great visible message. She

saw them marching on to serve their country. And
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all these women, in all these homes which were houses

built one after another, built upon streets that were

numberless—all these women—and she could not count

it against them—not one had failed.

It came to her in a glad rush of gratitude, a smart-

ing of tears in her eyes, that she was one of these

women, one in the great army of mothers, whose pic-

tures were never in the daily papers, whose deeds were

ever unsung.

And she was glad, with a great gladness, to be one

among so many.

It surprised her that Henry was not home. She

thought surely that he would be there before her, per-

haps getting a bit of supper for them in the kitchen.

Martha immediately donned a big apron, lit the gas

and put on the tea kettle. Then going back into the

front hall, to look up the street for Henry, she saw the

envelope lying upon the floor, dropped from the slot

where the postman had pushed it through. She

picked it up joyously, took it into the living room and

sat down. A letter from Bruce ! How good it was

to have a letter from Bruce, almost as good as it

would have been to have heard his voice coming to

her from the kitchen-

"Say, Maw—what's in the ice box?"

She tore it open eagerly and settled back to

read

"Dear Maw," it began

Say isn't it kind of funny to wait years and years for a thing

and then get it ! That's how I feel about being here at college.

Sometimes I pinch myself and say— Well, old boy, who are
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you anyhow? And then the old boy says back to me— Bruce

Knight, Your Honor. Well I can't believe it somehow.

I run the car some every day. Mrs. Clark is great to me

.and so is the lame lady. I don't have to miss any of my classes

for them. They see to that.

This is a great life, Maw, if you don't weaken. Ever hear

that ? Well keep it under your hat, for you are bound to hear

it later.

According to the eats, we'll all weaken. We get good stuff

all right but say now, it isn't what a fellow can get at home,

you bet. When you're through eating what they've given you,

why you just begin to feel that you have made a start. Some

shock when you discover that you've made a finish. Say, Maw
—could you send me over some eats—not a whole lot—just

a little, you know. Some of the fellows' mothers do, all right.

Don't bother about much—a roast chicken maybe, with a jar

of pickles. You know the dandy cucumber kind you make,

and a couple of cakes—some buns too, Maw—and oh say

—

how about doughnuts. All the fellows would be crazy about

the kind you make.

We're more settled into our regular classes now. Say, it

takes an awful lot of study to learn anything. I told that to

Simpson the other night. He's my roommate, Maw—from

Michigan. And he's a corking good sport too. Well I told

him that. What you mean—he said—it takes an awful lot of

walking to get anywhere. Say, I liked that, you bet. Simp-

son's O.K.

Really, Maw, you could never guess all the folks there are

in the world, studying to be something. And everybody ex-

pecting to do better than anybody else. Why, we've got several

hundred students here all working for success and expecting

to get it. I wonder sometimes if there is going to be enough

success to go round. Failure is pretty tough on anybody, you
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know. And say—just between ourselves, Success is pretty

tough on anybody too. You have to work for it skin and bone.

And you have to be worth something, you bet, to get it.

Cheero ! I am on the war path

!

Say, Maw, can't you write more? Surely there's not much

to do around the house now (with Alma away. I always was

the help). Tell Dad our Latin professor looks like him.

And tell Buster to lick a stamp for me or I'll teach him. And

tell Edd I got his letter. So long, Maw. If there is nobody

looking, I'll kiss you when I get home.

Yours,

As B4 Bruce.

P.S.—Say, Maw, don't forget about the eats. Send them

soon and mark the parcel RUSH. Ask Edd to give you a

good strong box from the grocery.

P.S. again—Gee, it's great having you, Maw, not somebody

else for a mother.

Martha chuckled as she slipped the letter into the

envelope. How like Bruce it was, every word of it.

She put away her things and went back to the kitchen

to busy herself with getting dinner.

"Bruce will succeed," she told herself over and over,

as she moved from pantry to table, from table to stove,

and back to the pantry again, "Bruce will succeed

where I have failed. Bruce will use his hands splen-

didly, whereas I only burn my thumb."

She pictured him at school, in the dim thronged

corridors of the college, working his way up, fighting

for his chance, mounting to success. Yes—success

was like that—a mounting thing. She realized again,

just as she had realized so many times of late, and
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each time with a fresh and poignant regret, that

success had passed her by—and it was too late. She
was too old to run out to catch up with it. She could

only accept her lot as a failure.

It was almost seven when Henry came in.

"Sorry to be late, Martha," he said. "There was
some extra work down around the shop, so I stayed

on with half a dozen of the men."

"I am glad you're late," Martha confessed, "I was
late too. I didn't get in until six or after. There's
a letter in the front room on the table, from Bruce.

Read it while I finish dinner. I'll have it ready soon."

Bertha 'phoned as they were half way through din-

ner. Martha went to answer the ring.

"To-morrow night Edd has tickets for the Opera
House. We'd love to go, Mamma. Do you think

you could keep the babies for us?"

"Why, of course I can," Martha assured her. "It

will be a treat to have them."

"But I thought you might come over here, Mamma,
and read during the evening, or sew. I would put
them to bed before you came, so it wouldn't be any
trouble for you."

"Trouble," Martha ridiculed, "I'd like to see the

grandchild living that has ever been a trouble. I

guess we are entitled to our grandchildren sometimes.
You bring them over here about four in the after-

noon and let them stay the night. We'll have a big

time. The house seems so funny now Bruce is away.
You bring them over early, so you'll have lots of time
to dress yourself real pretty after."
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"Oh, thank you, Mamma—if you really want it

that way. I don't know what I would do without

you."

Martha went back to finish her dinner, went back

with gaiety.

"Henry, we'll have the babies to-morrow night,"

she declared. "Won't it be fun?"

Henry had finished his meal and was deep in the

evening paper. "Something like old times," he as-

serted, and went on reading.

Martha poured herself a fresh cup of tea and sip-

ping it she studied Henry, his head bent above the

paper, only his eyes showing, kind gray eyes—and yes

—tired eyes. Martha began to wonder about Henry,

to wonder about him in a way she had not wondered

before.

Was he satisfied with Life as he found it? Was
there anything lacking to him, any hope that had been

shattered, any desire that had been denied? Was
his to-day just as he had planned in his yesterday

that it should be? Was he ever arrested by the sense

of failure which Martha had felt so keenly since the

night before? Did he feel as she felt—old and use-

less?

"Henry," she put down the cup and stared across

at him, "Henry—I want to talk."

Down came the paper with a rustle.

"Why, Martha!"
"Henry, do you ever feel a failure?"

"A what ?"

"A failure, Henry.. Do you ever feel that you have
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not accomplished all you might have? Do you ever

feel sort of useless?"

He regarded her with surprise.

"Why, Martha ?"

"You see, Henry," she strove to explain, "I was just

wondering about you, sitting here sort of sizing you

up."

He gave her a quick, puzzled smile.

"I can't say I'm all I might be, Martha—and I

don't say I am all I should be. But somehow—I'm

satisfied. I wanted once to be a Captain of Industry,

not just a cog in the machinery. But you see, Martha,

there have to be the cogs before there can be the

captains. I'd as lief be a cog."

"Oh, Henry—" it was a reprimand.

"It's all in the way you look at the thing," Henry

went on. "There are two kinds of Success—the kind

you can see—and the kind you don't. Well, since I

can't be a captain, I try to be that second kind of a

success. It's all in a matter of finding out the kind

of work you can do—and then doing it. That's the

every day Success—for you have to do your work

every day. Get me? And it's up to you to do the

best you can—when you've found out what it is you

can do best
"

"Then," Martha put it to him, "yOu wouldn't say

Success was wholly an attainment—but—well—more

that struggle to attain—to make something of every

day—in your own way."

"That's it," Henry smiled his approval at her,

"you've got it, Martha. And in one thing more-—al-
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ways wanting to make the next day a little better

—

seeing something finer ahead——

"

Martha rose from her place and began to gather up
the dishes. Washing them in the kitchen, Martha
thought over those things Henry had said. And he
had said a lot for Henry, she knew that. He never

had very much to say about most things.

And as she washed the dishes, swishing her hands in

the warm sudsey water, she looked back over the day,

an average day it was to Martha. But in it there

were many things, many things which gave her happi-

ness to remember.

"It's a wonderful thing, Martha Knight, to have
sent children like that out into the world."

And old Mrs. Berry had spoken in wisdom. A
wonderful thing it was, indeed—a wonderful thing to
Martha.

"You know, Mamma, I want to be to my children
just the kind of a mother you have always been to us."
Alma had said it, her sweet face touched with earn-

estness. Her voice rang now in the ears of Martha.
"Gee, it's great having you, Maw, not somebody

else for my mother."

Bruce had written that—Bruce—out struggling for
success.

"I just couldn't get on without you, Mamma"—that
from Bertha. Bertha so self reliant—it meant much
to Martha.

Just an ordinary day; but she could not say at its

close that she had not lived it to the full. Here alone,
washing dishes, her heart was a trembling of Joy.
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Her heart was lifted high—and the higher one went

—

the higher one's heart was lifted. Success was a

mounting thing.

She thought of the women of the magazines, and in

her thought was pleasure and no pain.

She thought of that army of mothers, that invisible

army pouring from homes all over the land. And she

was one of them—one—one— And Martha saw

their message— To all it is given to Succeed but to

none is it given to be useless.

"Success—it's all in the way you look at things."

And Henry was right. She began to think over

those quiet, even words of Henry's. So he thought

like that—to find your work—and to do it—even to

getting meals and to using a duster in the living room

—you could make that into your Success. You could

make the humble task a thing to mount high upon

She loved Henry for feeling like that.

Suddenly in her dish wiping she paused. She loved

Henry

!

"And that one thing more—always wanting to make

the next day a little better
—

" Henry had said that.

The next day—a little better—a little better for

Henry. If she might make all of her life like that

—

finer for him, in the small, humble ways.

She had meant to go back into their youth and find

for them there—the lost Romance. For a year, over

a year, she had meant to do that. And all these days

she had not gone back.

So many things had held her—housework—cooking

to be done—Alma's wedding—getting Bruce away to
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college—so many things had held her back from find-

ing that old and glorious way with Henry.

But now she had plenty of time. Plenty of time to

live more and more for him—to help him to see—to

know—all that is best and lasting in life.

She peeked in at him reading in the living room.

She was happy again. All her life she had lived for

someone. Years she had given to her children. Now
she would begin it again—that sweet wonder of living

for Henry.

Back she tip-toed to the kitchen. The dishes were

yet to be put away.



XV

IT
was a month before Bruce came home from col-

lege, came home for a few hours of fun and feast-

ing.

It was a Friday afternoon and Martha had gone

over to Bertha's. In the morning Bertha 'phoned.

"Did you see Weatherby's ad in the paper last night,

Mamma?"
"No," Martha replied, "I haven't had a chance to

look at the papers. What about it?"

"Why—it's a wonderful sale. Fall dress goods

you know. Such bargains, serges and worsteds—so

cheap. You can't see how they could afford to sell

things so cheap. You can't, really."

"Why don't you see about getting a winter silk, Ber-

tha? I could help you make it."

"Oh, would you? I love that new shade of blue,

don't you? They are selling silks too, about half

price. A new dress—if we made it—it wouldn't cost

so much would it?"

"No, it wouldn't cost. You should have it, Bertha.

That new blue color would just suit you. Why not

get it?"

"But there's so many things we really need," Bertha

went on. "Tots needs a couple of heavy dresses, and

the baby can't wear the same coat this winter. He's

simply got to have a new one of his own "

190
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"Hadn't you better go down to Weatherby's and see

for yourself?"

"I'd like to, Mamma—but
"

"I'll be over," Martha sensed Bertha's doubt and

regret. "You get dressed and be ready to go into

town when I come. The children will be good with

me."

"Yes, I know. Only it's too much."

"What's too much?"

"Asking you to stay with them."

Martha laughed into the telephone mouth-piece,

"You're funny, Bertha. Can't you guess how crazy I

am just for the chance to get over and keep them? I

guess I get mighty sick of my own house sometimes

—

with every one away."

So that settled it. At two in the afternoon Martha

dressed and went over to Bertha's. She shut the door

of her own silent house and heaved a sigh of relief:

"Well, this is a treat," she said to herself as she went

briskly up the street. "I'm fed up on myself these

days—and if I don't watch out I'll be having another

spell of gloom indisposition."

Bertha was ready just as Martha had ordered her

to be, ready and eager and smiling.

"It's so good of you, Mamma."
"Fiddlesticks!" Martha unpinned her hat in the

hall, laid aside her coat and smoothed down her hair

before the mirror. "This is about as good as asking

me to a party, Mrs. Edd Baker. And don't you for-

get it."

Bertha got away with laughter on her lips, leaving
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Martha there alone with that sweet lilt of her laughter

as an echo in her heart.

She had a magic afternoon of it, reading to Tots

out of her new story book, dressing the baby when he

woke warm and rosy from his sleep, building him block

castles down on the floor, laughing merrily at his gur-

gles of delight, kissing the damp nape of his neck to

her heart's content, playing the Peter Rabbit game
with Tots—down on her hands and knees—being so

deliciously and rarely foolish, so happy and carefree.

It seemed no time, the passing of the afternoon, the

setting of the sun, the deepening of dusk in the room,

no time at all. For magic is a thing like that, brief

and beautiful, made of a miracle and a moment.
So Bertha, coming home at six, found her.

"Why, Mamma—" she stood upon the threshold,

her voice a gasp and a surprise.

Martha got up quickly, smoothed down her skirt

and flushed.

"I was just playing with Tots."

"But you shouldn't," Bertha slipped the bundles

from her arm upon the table. "Playing's hard. I

know. I ought to know. You'll be all tired out."

"Maybe," Martha agreed to that, "but I guess it's

worth it. I've had a regular picnic, Bertha. I'll

sleep better for this to-night. Why bless me, getting

tired once in a while is no crime. How'd the shopping
go?"

"Oh, wonderful. I had such a lovely time. I met
that young Mrs. Spence and we shopped together.
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She was looking for winter material too. Suits for

her little Billy."

"Let me have a peek," Martha coaxed looking at

the parcels, "before I go home."

"I got the blue dress," Bertha exulted. "It's beau-

tiful! And two play dresses for Tots," she broke at

the strings with eager fingers, "and one is red. Won't

she look adorable in red, made sailor fashion?"

Tots came around to dance her glee.

" 'Dorable," she echoed, and laughed. Martha

bent to hug her.

"Little parrot," she teased.

"And this, Mamma," Bertha lifted a soft piece

of paisley silk, "this is a blouse for you, a little gift

from us. Not so very much—but I'll help you make

it."

Martha's eyes filled with tears.

"You shouldn't have, Bertha. There's so much you

need for yourself," she took the silk to hold it beneath

her face. "But it suits me. I must say that—just the

right coloring of green."

"I thought you'd like it," Bertha said happily and

caught the baby up in her arms, "and I heard you say

something the other day about needing a Sunday

blouse
"

"You hear far too much," Martha shook a warning

finger at her, "far too much for your own good. Can't

I help you put the babies to bed before I trot along

home?"
"No—you can't

—
" Bertha was firm, "and what's
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more, you don't trot right along home either. You
stay right where you are and have dinner."

"Oh—I—I couldn't," Martha protested, "I have to

get dinner for Henry."

"I guess Dad can get his own dinner for one night."

"Maybe he could," Martha defended, "he's real

smart about that. But all the same he'll be expecting

me home, Bertha."

"But all the same," Bertha taunted her lightly,

"you're going to stay right here with us. We're to

have baked whitefish and I guess you still like the way
I fix it. Why, you haven't had dinner here for ages
and ages. Edd will never forgive me if I let you go."
"Edd doesn't need to know."
"But he does know. I stepped into the grocery on

the way home and told him," Bertha laughed defiantly,

"so find a way out of staying if you can."

It was nice, that having dinner with Bertha, the fun
of helping put the babies to bed, of talking to Edd in

the living room while Bertha, clad in a big check apron,
got the meal.

"But I ought to help you some," Martha protested,
and Edd pushed her gently into a chair.

"No you don't," he warned, "this is one night where
you dine out in state."

How good it all tasted to her. She had always
been so proud of Bertha's cooking. There was some-
thing, too, appetizing and restful, about eating off Ber-
tha's best china ware and drinking her tea out of a
dainty shell-like cup.

"You shouldn't have taken all this bother for me,"
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she half scolded, looking about the attractively set

table. "You have enough to do as it is, Bertha."

"It isn't so often you come here," Bertha defended

in return, "and what's more, we often use the best

dishes, Edd and I here alone. That's what they're

for, to be washed once in a while."

Martha got away from them shortly after eight.

She could picture Henry at home alone and it left her

uneasy. She did not want him to know any of that

loneliness, as she had known it, in a house so start-

lingly still and vacant. She should be there with him.

"Bertha doesn't realize," she said it to herself as

she took a short cut home, "how it is that I ought to

be with Henry. He's all I have now, with my chil-

dren grown up and away. I guess if we are to find

our Romance all over again, we'll have to find it by
being together. Bertha doesn't know—" her lips

quivered, "and Henry doesn't know—not as I want
him to—how much we need each other, how all of life

—the best of it—would be there in that knowing."

The house was in darkness when she got home.
Martha went upstairs to hang her things away.

"Henry's gone out, likely," she thought. "He'd
find it strange being here by himself. Maybe he's

gone over to Martin's for a game—maybe to the mov-
ies-

"

She went down the back stairs to the kitchen. She
would wash up the supper things before his return, set

the place tidy. And there in the kitchen flooded with
light, she stood in a half stupor of speechless amaze-
ment.
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"Why, Henry," she said aloud, "Why, Henry "

The whole kitchen was a-clutter, dishes stacked in

the sink, pots and pans piled on the stove, and a slip-

pery trail of grease across the floor. Martha frowned

and looked into the pantry. Chaos reigned there

—

the bread not put away—the cake cut into—a cup

broken upon the shelf.

"Why, Henry," she leaned against the door, puz-

zling it over, "who in the world—it isn't like you to

leave the place like this. Looks to me as though you

had a gang of wild men in for supper." She laughed

then in spite of herself. "Well, I'll make you answer

to me for this, once you get home. The rolling pin

will be waiting right where I am."

She rolled up her sleeves and pitched in to clear up

the mess. For half an hour she worked, moving

briskly about the kitchen, sometimes chuckling to her-

self, sometimes stopping to interrogate

"My lands—I wonder what Henry thinks he was up

to?"

She was tired when she had finished, hot, and ready

to rest a bit. She went into the front living room.

She would read the paper a while, waiting for Henry.

And if he did not come early, then she would go on up

to bed.

So worn was she, the print skipped together across

the pages, her head dropped forward, nodded—and

she slept.

She did not hear the scurry of steps on the veranda,

the banging of the door—someone there on the thresh-

old.
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"Hello, Maw—I say—Hello!"
Martha sat up with a start. Unbelieving, had she

dreamed? There in the doorway so tall and splendid,

with the grin she loved, the hair tousled

"Bruce—" she sprang up with a little cry

—

"Bruce—"
A moment and he was in her arms.

Hot tears burned suddenly in her eyes—smarting

—

and to her throat came a lump—hurting

"Oh, Bruce—Bruce- "

He held her off in a mock surprise.

"Gosh, Maw—what in the deuce? Aren't you glad

to see a fellow once he's home? Why the water

works?"

Martha wiped her cheeks with the back of her hand.

"Glad," she managed to say, "that isn't the word.

I'm so happy—I could—I could just die!"

He caught her close with a quick boyish jerk, hug-

ging her tightly, patting her shoulders.

"Gee, Maw, it's great to see you. Say, I just had

to come. I had to. I couldn't hold in any longer.

Take it from me, I couldn't." He sucked in his cheeks

and groaned until she laughed at him through her

tears, "Say, all I ask is one square meal. Just you

gimme that and Mary's little lamb will have nothing

on me for meekness."

They settled down on the Chesterfield, Martha with

an arm about her boy, almost choked with the gladness

of having him there.

"Say, it sure was some home coming I got," Bruce

jested with her, "all locked up and nobody home. I
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had to crawl through the cellar window to get in.

Some tramp I was. Everything like a tomb—it was

that dead "

"You should have let us know."

"Well, say, now—how could I? Only knew it

about ten minutes before train time myself. Got a

message old Mrs. Clark would be out of town over

Sunday and wouldn't need me. Right off the bat it

looked as though I would be out of town myself. You
shoulda seen me flying around to pack."

"Maybe seeing your club bag is going to be enough."

Bruce grinned at her: "Maybe it would be safer

for your health if you didn't look at my club bag at

all. Say, what are you and Paw living on anyway?"
Martha eyed him curiously: "What are we living

on?" she reiterated, "Why—Bruce "

"The ice box," Bruce drew a long face, "when I

peeked into it—say it looked like somebody was on a

fast. That's what it did—nothing but some old let-

tuce and dried up cheese."

"I meant to order things this afternoon. But I

went over to Bertha's."

"You went to Bertha's, eh. And I betcha had some
slick supper. Pop there too?"

"No—wasn't he home?"
"Gosh—I'll say he wasn't. I had to go out and

bring in some eats and be my own cook and eat it

alone."

"You did," Martha strove to cover the merriment
in her voice. "And so it was you who left the kitchen
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as though a cyclone had struck it. And I blamed your

father for it all the time."

"Honest, now—I meant to come back and clean it

up. I just went over to Charley's for a minute.

How'd I know you'd be back before I'd done it ? Say,

about as soon as I saw a light in the front room

—

didn't I make a bee line—" he hugged her again—

"Gee—you're some pumpkin—you are."

Long "after ten Henry came in to find them there,

Bruce talking, his voice pitched and quick, his gestures

eager, excited. And Martha sat motionless, hanging

upon his every word, feeling all of pride and love

throbbing within her—throbbing

"Great guns, Bruce," Henry roared, "when did you

land?"

Martha left them together and slipped out into the

kitchen to make cocoa before they went to bed. There

was no escape from doing that. She knew Bruce so

well. Better to do it willingly than to let him think he

could drive her to it. She laughed as she worked.

Bruce home. Oh, how good it was, how immeasur-

ably good. If only for a few hours, fleet and precious.

Laughter in the house, a thumping on the stairs, a

racket of jazz pounding on the piano, and in her heart

—a singing. No more stillness, no more loneliness,

and the empty echo of her voice in the house. For a

few hours, all that forgotten, pushed aside, unknown.

It was late when they went up to bed, well unto mid-

night. Martha was tired from her service of the day,

aching in body, really. Yet how she begrudged those
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hours given to sleep, those precious hours of Bruce,

wasted in sleeping.

Her joy bound her. She lay in the dark, wide eyed

and quivering, drawing pictures out of the blackness,

pictures of Bruce, his ambitions and his attainments.

So proud she was of him. There was something so

clear and refreshing about Bruce, like spring water.

There was nothing about him she could not discern,

nothing to cause her fear, nothing she was unable to

understand.

"I've always trusted him, Father," she said softly as

a prayer, "I've always trusted him. Please—that I

may always do that."

Pictures of Bruce

!

Only yesterday he had been a little shaver, always
dirty, always cheerful, always hungry. And now,
what a boy he was, what a promise of future manhood,
away at college, eager and alert, fighting for that cov-

eted prize—Success.

What a burst of boyish adoration he had given her
that evening when they were alone with nobody there

to see. He had not been ashamed to show his love
for her, his frank shining adoration. And how grate-

ful she was for that, to know he cared for her, to feel

so secure with him for all time. He was always the
same to her. And Martha felt as she drifted out to

slumber that he would always be the same. Bruce

—

he would not change—Bruce

Yet, in the morning, in that bright undeniable light

of a new day, Martha knew he had changed. There
was that something about him different than it had
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been before. As though Life had taken that molten

metal of his spirit and carved her first faint design

upon it. They were at breakfast.

"Why, Bruce—" Martha made it a little cry as he

reached out to take his cup of coffee from her, "you're

not wearing the ring I gave you. You haven't lost it

—Bruce "

He set down the coffee cup with a quick thud.

Martha saw the brown liquid spilled into the saucer,

saw that look of swift confusion upon Bruce' s face, the

flush of it, the uncertain brooding of the eyes.

"Oh—that," and the tone was one of affected

carelessness, "I left it back in the li'l old College

Town."
"Don't you wear it any more, Bruce?"

"Aw—sure I wear it."

But Martha was not satisfied. In fact she was

frankly disturbed. Bruce went away soon after break-

fast, over to Bertha's, "to have a squint at the kids,"

as he put it.

"I'll be back about noon, though," he gave Martha

a knowing wink as he slipped into his overcoat, "and

anything you happen to have for lunch will suit me

fine."

Martha fretted through the morning as she baked in

the kitchen.

"There's something I don't just like about the turn

of things," she said to herself time and time again, "I

gave Bruce that ring for his birthday. I saved hard

for it. Not that it is so valuable, a garnet stone,

that's all. Bruce always liked that deep red color of
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garnets. I wanted him to care enough about it to

wear it always through thick and thin, I wanted it to

mean so much to him that he would not part with it

ever."

What could he have done with it, Martha won-
dered. For she was sure from that memory of his

forced nonchalant tone that he had done something

with it. Something that was a secret—and one of

doubt at that.

"Maybe," she reasoned it out as she dropped dough-
nuts into the boiling grease—Bruce was always keen
about her doughnuts—"maybe if I say nothing to him,

and wait a bit, maybe he will tell me just what's wrong.
I can't think it is much. But all the same I would like

to know."

She went upstairs a while later to straighten the

rooms, leaving her cake in the oven.

"It'll only take me a few minutes," she considered,

giving a few whirlwind touches to her own room and
Henry's, "then it'll be done."

Upon the threshold of Bruce's she paused in a

shocked dismay at the unruly disorder of the place—bedclothes half dragged upon the floor, clothing

strewn about, the dresser scarf pulled askew, every-

thing topsey turbsey.

"And after all my trouble to try to make him tidy,"

Martha set her lips firm and went to work with a lov-

ing care. "For him to leave a room like this. Well,
it is provoking. I suppose I'll keep on scolding him
for some things as long as I live."

Tidying the bureau she picked up the empty enve-
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lope addressed to Bruce at his Frat house in a queer

slanting handwriting strange to Martha. She turned

it idly in her hands. Across the back Bruce had

written

Last week—dinner—$4.00

Two shows—$6.00

This week

—

Roseland—$2.00 each.

Pay the Galvin bill.

Whew!!

Martha stood there thoughtfully, tapping her fin-

ger tips with the paper she held in her hand, her brows

knitted.

"I wonder," she studied the items again, "I wonder

if Bruce isn't spending more money than he can afford.

Shows and dinners come high. If it's a gay crowd,"

she sniffed audibly, tossed the envelope from her with

a little cry and ran down the stairs to rescue her burn-

ing cake.

"Well, I'll be sensible," she told herself harshly,

"this is Bruce's battle and he's got to fight it. I won't

go butting in where I have no business. If he gets

out beyond his depth, he'll learn now to swim back.

And that will be something."

Only—the thought came up to her mind and she

strove to turn her back on it with scorn—if he had to

pay with a garnet ring—a gift—a treasure from his

mother—that would be cruel. Too cruel and bitter

for Martha.

Bruce came home promptly at noon, with a whoop
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of welcome in the hall, a whistling and a stamping out

to the kitchen, and his mother's heart filled at the noise

of his presence.

"Bertha—she tried to get me to stay over there," he

announced, "but nothing doing. I'm not so crazy

about warmed over whiteiish. She had to bet for me

on a stronger ticket than that."

He hung around the house most of the afternoon,

hung around Martha in an uneasy nervous brooding.

Once he caught her in passing, and kissed her awk-

wardly on each cheek, only to exclaim— "Oh, gosh

—

I say, Maw—•" and to go into the living room some-

what abashed, to bang down mercilessly upon the piano

keys. Martha stood listening to his riotous tune, a

little spot of color coming in each cheek.

"Well, what do you know about that," was all she

said.

Alma came over and had a pow-wow with Bruce as

usual. Martha heard them and laughed.

"My word, Bruce, where'd you get the tie?"

"You keep your greasy fingers off my tie. It's real

jazz——

"

"Well, I should say so. Loud as crickets in the

country any summer night."

"Well, what's wrong with crickets, tell me that

—

eh?"

Yes, Martha laughed. How they both enjoyed that

jawing at each other. But in Martha's laughter was a

discord, a fretting.

Bruce was silent at the supper table, answering only

when spoken to, in quick peevish tones, content to let
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his father do most of the talking, attending to his food

with almost a stolid indifference. Half way through

the meal Henry suggested movies for the evening.

"Sure," Bruce brightened at that, "let's go an see

Dottie Starr. She's on at The Strand in—A Case for

Love "

Henry whistled: "Say—you know what that

sounds like?"

"Maybe it's not our kind of a picture," Martha put

in, "there's other places to go, Bruce."

"Oh—that'll be all right," Bruce made it a little

short of coaxing, "I'd kinda like to see that Dottie

Starr."

So to The Strand they went. The picture bored

Henry.

"Look here," he interrupted once in a ghastly

whisper, "let's get out." Martha nudged him into a

silence, "Sh—" she whispered, "it's going to turn out

all right. You mark me."

Bruce sat enthralled. The movie was all the title

implied. Poor little Dottie—an orphan—a shop girl

—a young deserted wife—always waiting and watch-

ing for Love. Bruce followed her through every

grief and adventure with an intent pity. Once Mar-

tha caught him snivelling.

"Gee, Maw," he said as they walked homeward,

"that poor kid had a tough time of it, eh, wot?"

Henry kicked at a stone on the pavement. "A
tough time—sure, and she likely got some salary hav-

ing it."

For once Martha could have shaken Henry.
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Couldn't he see that here was a situation for tact?

When Martha thought it over, sleepless into the

night, she knew that it was more than tact that was

needed. She knew, and all of her heart ached at the

knowing, that sometimes a sympathy and an under-

standing can go very far—oh, so very far indeed.

"Well," she announced at breakfast, "if Bruce goes

back to-night on the eight train, Henry, you can do

what you like with him this morning. The children

will be in for dinner. That's my job until the last

dish is washed and put away. After two o'clock I'll

be free—and I'm going to have Bruce to myself for

a couple of hours. I'm going to carry him off
"

"You are, eh," Bruce quizzed her lightly
—

"say,

where ?"

"That's my secret."

And her secret it remained. Promptly at three

o'clock they left the house and set out for a walk in

the direction of Washington Park.

"Maybe if I get him away from the others," Mar-
tha thought as they moved along, "he'll confide in me
some, tell me what is wrong. Somehow it's often eas-

ier to talk when you get away from familiar things,

easier to be free, to open up your heart some, easier

away "

They walked briskly. Martha had little to say to

Bruce; and he had little to say in return, each with

their thoughts, their hopes, their dreams. Once in

the park they found a secluded bench and sat down.

"I'll rest a bit," Martha said, "so I won't be tired,

Bruce, when we start back."
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He sat down beside her, restless and mute.

"Bruce," she asked him at length, "Bruce, is there

anything you want to tell me before we walk back?"

"Nope—I guess not
"

"All right
—

" Martha's tone was strangely gay

—

"I just thought—maybe "

Bruce sat for some time kicking at the gravel of the

walk.

"Say, Maw—" he spoke at length
—

"say, if I did

tell you something
"

"I'll listen, Bruce."

"And never tell it to a soul?"

"You know I wouldn't, Bruce. You can trust me."

"You bet," he gave a short laugh. "You see, I'd

hate like sin to have the others know—Alma—or Ber-

tha—I'd never hear the last of it if they did. But
I'd like to tell you—I sure would—" he turned to look

at her frankly, his voice lowered, "she's a peach.

Her name's Pat—Patricia Morris."

So it was a girl.
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MARTHA half started before that quivering

of his voice, the flushed earnestness of his

face. So—it was a girl. Well, she might

have expected that. Most boys did come under the

spell of some fair charmer. But then, Bruce had not

been like most boys in that respect. He had steered

clear of girls, "the silly Willies" as he often called

them. She had never known him to take a girl to a

party, to stare up the street after one, either in open

or latent admiration. He had been content to spend

his evenings at home or over with Charley. And

when he did gad around, it was always with "the fel-

lows." She never even knew him to be moody, with

vague stirring dreams of young love and romance.

Once of a summer evening she had come out upon the

veranda, to find him there alone, tilted back against

the post in a museful introspection. Martha had

caught instantly that soft moving of fancies in the

shadowy blending of the dusk.

"Bruce," and she had reached out to him impul-

sively, "Bruce—what is it?"

He had turned to look at her in a slow puzzled

candor.

"I was wondering," he had said, "if a fellow wanted

to start out from here and walk through to Chicago,

how long would it take him to do it?"

208
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Martha had laughed recklessly and gone into the

house. Bruce had trailed her in.

"Well, what's so doggone funny about that?" he

asked her.

This day Martha did not laugh. Rather she felt

very near to tears, tears and a glad relief. Of course

she wanted Bruce to have a girl, some sweet whole-

some child that she could love.

"Tell me about her, Bruce," she reached out to

press her hand upon his arm, "I'd like so much to

know."

"Sure—" Bruce began eagerly, "I'll tell you. She's

an Ai winner, if you'll believe me. I know her

brother at College. I met Pat through him. Every-

body calls her that. It suits her. She isn't like most

girls, all soft and smiling. She's a regular game sport,

that's what. Say—you remember Dottie Starr in the

movies?"

"Yes—Bruce "

"Well, my Pat looks something like her, nice yellow

bobbed hair and the biggest blue eyes you ever saw.

She beats Alma for looks I can tell you. She's that

smart too, can drive a car, play the piano, and dance

—

oh Boy!"

"So you take her out some, Bruce. Do you get

time?"

"Sure I take her out. I manage the time. She

doesn't expect me more than three nights a week or

so. . . . She understands about my running the car

and studying too. She's got good motor sense. Of

course it comes kinda high, knowing a girl does. But
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you have to treat her right. Especially if she's the

girl of your choice."

"The girl of your choice, Bruce?"

He colored at that: "Yep—the one you mean to

marry. See—we're engaged."

"Engaged! Oh Bruce!"

"Well, what's wrong with that?" he asked her

tersely, "Didn't Alma get engaged to Buster? Didn't

you get engaged to Dad? Doesn't everybody

—

sooner or later?"

"That's just it," Martha faltered. "Later would
be better, Bruce. You're young yet. And I judge

that—Pat—" she hesitated to say the name—"isn't

she young, too? And besides, Bruce, there's your
school and everything to think of."

"I know," he broke in upon her hastily, "we aren't

crazy about things the way some people are. You see

we've talked it all over. We don't mean to get mar-
ried for half a dozen years yet. But it's kinda nice

knowing you're going to be. Pat's as willing to wait
as anything. She's my idea of a pal."

"And your idea of a wife, Bruce?"
"Yep," he answered her quickly, "she's my idea of

everything that's right. I like her fine. Say, Maw

—

you won't tell it."

"No, Bruce, I won't tell anything."

"Well—I'm in love with her. I really am! You
see I can't buy her a ring right oE—so she's wearing
the garnet one until I can. You don't mind a girl like

Pat having it, do you? Just for a little while. I

wouldn't give it to any other, you can just betcha."
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Martha felt a swift deep stab of pain. She hid it

back of a smile, a smile of tenderness and solicitude.

"No—I don't mind, Bruce. Not if she is the real

one. Not if you love her, love her enough to wait and

work for her."

"I do—honest. Oh, she's wonderful!"

"I am glad you've told me, Bruce."

"I am glad to. I wanted to. I half made up my
mind on the train that I would. But when I got home,

well, there didn't seem a chance with all the others

around. A fellow can't talk about some things in a

crowd, you know."

Martha knew. She held the wisdom of the ages in

her heart, held it close and silently.

"Some day, Bruce," was all she said, "I'll want to

meet her. I'll want to know and love her too."

He gave her a quick unashamed hug for that.

"You're O.K." he told her. "Say, I've talked to

Pat about you. Come on over some fine day, and I'll

introduce you."

"You will—Bruce?"
"Sure—I will. And believe me, it will be some

meeting. Two peaches instead of one."

She laughed with him, gentle and grateful laughter.

"I am glad, Bruce, that you've found her."

A minute he shut his eyes against the sunlight of the

day. "Gee, it's wonderful. There isn't anything like

it in all the world—there isn't
"

"No, Bruce," Martha's tone was low as a passing

breeze, "there isn't anything in the world like a real

love when you find it."
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How sure she was during the days which followed

that Bruce had found it, the real thing. She knew it

when she worked about the house, when she sat with

her mending, when she drifted into day dreams at the

coming on of the dusk. There was no doubting

Bruce's sincerity, no mistaking that hope and confi-

dence of his. Bruce, who had never cared about girls.

All the more swiftly and surely would Love come to

him, Love that would lead him to further heights,

Love that would never leave him.

"I want it to mean so much to him," she would say

to herself over and over, "so that Life will never lose

for him that wonder of romance, that lasting of

Beauty."

There she would stop to think of Henry. Henry

had lost it, drifted into drudgery, into the common-

place—all unknowing. The thought hurt her.

"But I'll show him," she held to her purpose, "I'll

show him the way back, somehow. I must be patient

with him. I can't expect too much of Henry all at

once. He's worried about the shop these days—labor

troubles and that. I'll wait my time for him—I'll

wait."

And Bruce, with his vision, his youth, his eagerness,

his young love ! Often Martha's eyes would fill with

tears at the thought of him. Often her lips would

move in a little murmur of sound.

"Father, keep it bright and shining for him—like

an armor to meet Life with—bright and shining—his

love—always
'

'
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A week after Bruce's return to college, he wrote

them boyishly, thrillingly, of the big football game

coming. Everyone was in a fervor of excitement

about it.

"Gee—somebody ought to come over," Martha

read it aloud to Henry from Bruce's letter, "It's going

to be the game of a lifetime. Just come along if you

can. I'll teach you how to root in no time. You

never know your lung power until you start using it."

Henry chuckled at that: "Well, Bruce ought to

know his by this time," he declared. "I'll say he's

given himself plenty of chance to find out."

Martha laid down the letter with a grave decisive

air: "Henry," she announced, "I am going over to

see that game. It's a week from Saturday."

Henry's jaw dropped: "Well, what do you know

about football?"

"Nothing," she confessed, "that's why I'm going

—

to find out."

"Maybe I could make it with you. If things at

the shop

"This time," Martha made herself clear, "I go by

myself. If I make a fool of myself the first game, I

can't afford to have any of my family see me doing it."

There was no getting beyond the resolute determi-

nation of Martha. Once she had made up her mind

to go, every member of the family was eager to go

with her.

"Let Buster drive us over," Alma suggested, "Forty

miles isn't so far. We could make it in no time."
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"Let me take you over," Edd Baker offered, "Gosh,

it wouldn't hurt my eyes any to see a real game of

football."

Martha was adamant to their generosity.

"I am going alone," and her mouth set firm. "Next

time I don't care who comes. This time I'm my own
company." She turned to Alma for advice. "What
should a lady wear to one of those games, anyhow?"

"Tan breeches and a pull over sweater will suit you

fine," Buster told her, and roared, "Say, wouldn't you

make the crowd stare some."

"Why, I don't know, Mamma," Alma ignored him

completely, "if it's a fine day, a dark silk and your

tweed top coat will be fine for this October weather."

She wrote Bruce a very private letter.

"They all think I'm coming over to see the game,"

she concluded, "but you'll know better. I'll be so glad

to meet your Pat when I do."

Martha got away that radiant Saturday morning

on the ten fifteen. Alma came down to the station to

see her off.

"Aren't you mean," she pouted prettily, "not to take

anybody along. I expect you have your own private

reasons for going."

"Alma's real smart," Martha thought to herself as

the train sped onward. She chuckled to herself,

"She's a lot like me. And maybe I don't look real

nice. Alma said I did," Martha smoothed out the

blue taffeta with neatly gloved fingers. "Bruce won't

have any cause to be ashamed of me in front of his

girl. I wouldn't like to appear as one of those back-
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woods mothers to her. I'll want her to be proud of

me, too."

Bruce met her at the station, joyous and expectant.

"Gee—" he took her in minutely, "say, don't we
look like a million dollars. Well, I'll tell the world.

I've got the car around the corner too. Mrs. Clark

said I was to have the day off when I told her about

you're coming, with the use of the car to boot. Isn't

she the Ai dandy?"

"That was kind of her," Martha agreed, "I'll be

real swell and no doubt about it."

They lunched at a quaint little place, "The Fireside

Inn" they called it, and Martha loved the cool restful

delight of it. Bruce was keyed to nervousness, talk-

ative and alert.

"Pat's all set to meet you," he exulted. "I thought

maybe you'd like to see the college some. Then you'll

have more of an idea as to what I'm doing. I'll drive

you right over from here. Pat's going to meet us at

the football grounds. See
—

" he dived into his pock-

ets and brought forth tickets, "Seats for three!

Bully ones too! You're going to be right in the big

show this time, Maw."
Martha enjoyed her lunch as she had not enjoyed a

meal for many a long day. Her happiness was a

thing of youth, joyous expectation and the glow of an

October day in its perfection. After, she went to see

the College with Bruce, wandered wide dim corridors

with him, loitered in the class rooms which he told her

were his, stood in breathless awe upon the threshold

of the imposing library.
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"So this," she said it reverently, "is where men are

made."

"Nope—you're wrong," Bruce teased her, "they

aren't made in these halls exactly," he tapped his

head then, "but up in here—get me?"

"You're too smart," she told him.

"Sure, I've always said I take after you," Bruce

squeezed at her arm. "Now, if you come along, I'll

show you where they try to feed us, and don't even

begin to."

It was after two when they left the College and

made for the football field, Martha holding a new

vision and a cherished dream to her heart, a vision of

Bruce in this place, part of it—one in all the crowd;

a dream of all she knew he must eventually become.

Then in the rosy haze of that dream, Martha met

Patricia Morris. It was something of an overwhelm-

ing shock to her, a dismay—and a quick catching of

her breath.

"Why, hello, Mrs. Knight," Pat greeted glibly.

"It sure is great to see a friend like you," she held out

a small gloved hand, "and I hope this wild game won't

knock you quite cuckoo."

Martha gasped in spite of herself. There was no

doubt that Pat was pretty, with a saucy flaunting pret-

tiness. But Martha had not expected that bold beauty

of hers, the tossed hair, the rouged lips, the heavy

eyebrows, the furtive, flirting eyes. Her clothes

—

almost Martha could have laughed at her clothes—for

Pat had lost youth and sweetness in her dress in that

daring effort to be jaunty. She walked with an easy,
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careless grace, and jested in a voice, not unmusical

really, but strangely distasteful to Martha. She dis-

liked the way Pat always addressed her boy as "Bruce,

dearie."

She was glad when they found their places, glad to

sit down and gain some control of herself, to pull up

from that sudden weakness. So this was the girl!

The girl Bruce had chosen! She could have gotten

up and cried out before the unfairness and the horror

of it.

"I mustn't judge by externals," she told herself

fiercely. "I don't know her the way Bruce does. Un-

derneath—oh, she may be sweet and dear. Likely

—

for the first time—she's trying to show off a bit,"

Martha looked down at her own trim attire and half

smiled. "Why, bless me, I'm trying to show off be-

fore her myself. Likely I could love her, too."

Someone nudged her cruelly. "Don't go to sleep,

my hearty. In another shake the game will be on.

And take it from me—it's all too good to miss."

Martha turned to smile bravely into the teasing

eyes of Pat.

"I don't want to miss any of it," she said gently,

"seeing it's my first game, at that."

The afternoon was one of dense exotic madness to

Martha, a smarting pain and numbing fear. Only

Bruce's face, flushed and beaming, peering at her out

of that daze, gave her assurance and courage.

"I'll be game," she said to herself brokenly, "I

won't let on. I won't spoil their fun any. Maybe
she's different—to know."
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Martha was glad when it was over, glad to drive

away from the riotious, cheering throng.

"Tired?" Bruce asked her with a tinge of regret.

"A football match sure is one edge for the nerves."

"Don't insult her," Pat flung back at him petulantly,

"can't you see she's just plain thrilled. My snails and
little fishes, Bruce, give the old ladies of this genera-

tion some credit for backbone."

Bruce laughed back at Pat roguishly.

"You've got this age pretty well lined up," he said.

Pat was verbose, gay and indifferent all through
dinner, indifferent to the crowd and to Martha,
powdering her nose and applying her lipstick at the

table, laughing with a shrill abandon, flirting with

Bruce. And near the end of the meal
"You don't mind if I smoke?"
Martha clenched her fingers under the table cover.

"Oh, no," she answered it lightly, "I don't mind it

at all."

She saw Bruce start and look away, saw the fire of

a garnet ring upon Pat's finger as she touched a match
to her cigarette. Her eyes burned and her throat

hurt. She shrugged and smiled into space.

They got her away on the seven forty-five train for

home.

"Good-bye," Pat gave her a soft little kiss at part-

ing, "Tickled to death you came. And say—you've
got some baby boy, let me tell you."

After a day of sunshine and delight, of sweet hap-
piness and rare treasure, Martha rode home, wrapped
in a cloak of numbness, her lips dry and her eyes
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smarting, her throat paining and her hands cold.

What had made Bruce choose a girl like that?

What had made him?

"She's so young," Martha strove to rally to her

defense, "she's pert and pretty, that's all. And she

wanted to show off, likely. I can't blame her for

doing that. She wanted me to like her, so she acted

like that. She didn't know how I'd like best to find

her."

It was nearly ten when she got home, glad of the

cool haven of rest, weary and spent.

"I'll tell you all about it to-morrow, Henry," she

promised, "I guess it has tuckered me out. I'll get

right away to bed."

In the quiet folding dark of her little room, she

knelt, bruised and aching.

"Dear Father," she pleaded, "help me to know the

many ways of Love. Help me to understand. Don't

let me doubt my boy for a minute. Help him to know
that Love is a power—a power—Father "

Days she wondered about Bruce, nights she fought

for him in her heart, fought to realize with all her

being that whatever Bruce might do, it would be right.

Right, and just, and splendid. Time and time again

she went over that early Fall with herself. There had

been a time when she had almost doubted him—almost.

She had struggled and won. Sometimes from her

bureau drawer she would take out a precious ten dol-

lar bill, hold it in her hands, hold fast to her faith in

him.

Then the second weekend in November he came
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home, and at that first sight of him, Martha felt a

sickening dread. How haggard he was, nervous and
brooding. His gaiety and his laughter seemed forced

to her, like the smoothness of oil upon waters, or a hol-

low echo in an empty place. Why, that first night he

did not care to stay in with her, made an excuse to go
over to Charley's, kissed her a hasty good-bye and went
out lustily. All so strained, so strange, so cruel to

Martha.

Something had happened to Bruce. She knew that,

even as a mother creature knows when the shadow
hour has come.

Bruce was in trouble, deep trouble and suffering.

He would tell her, she knew, and when he told her,

no matter what—no matter what it might be—a girl

like Pat, a moment of madness, desires that over-

whelm—and after—a shame. She would stand by
him through that shame. Now she chided herself

that she had never talked over with Bruce those big

vital things of Life, made him realize the power and
beauty of Love when it comes. She chided herself.

If he had done wrong, she would take some of the

blame. Some of it—no—all of it—if that would help
him any, help him to see and know the strength of his

own manhood.
UA shame," Martha reasoned it out with herself,

u
a shame—and I can make him a shield from that.

Somehow if we'd teach them—these daring, dauntless
young of ours, to mount up by their mistakes "

At ten Bruce had not come in. Martha went up
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wearily to bed. Henry was out at a Lodge meeting.

Somehow she did not want to see Henry when he came
home, did not want to hide her fear, did not dare to.

She undressed and crept into bed, and lay there staring

into the dark, staring into her dismay—staring

Bruce came in first, came slowly up the stairs.

Why, he had not even gone to look into the ice box.

Bruce not to do that—something was terribly and
cruelly wrong.

She lay there listening to his every move, lay there,

deep breathing and numb—-half praying—half hop-

ing

After a time—silence. She got up then, slipped

into her kimona and went into him.

"Bruce," she turned on the desk lamp and closed

the door softly, "Bruce—dear—I've come- "

Bruce sat up in bed with a start and she drew near
to sit there close to him.

"You'll tell me, Bruce," she went on, "you know you
can trust me."

'Tell you "

"Yes, Bruce. There's something wrong."
"How do you know?"
"I always know it, Bruce."

He smiled at that : "Say, it's funny how you always
do know. It's about Pat "

"Yes—go on "

"She—well—one night, we went to a place out in

the country. Not a very decent place, Maw, but
we went. She just wanted to be racy—a little," he
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paused then and Martha wondered if he could hear

the pained throbbing of her heart. "And she had a

flask—you know that
"

"A flask—Bruce "

"Yes—drinks. She wanted me to take a cocktail

with her. And I wouldn't—I wouldn't do that. I

knew I didn't dare to start it. I've seen how it gets

some of the fellows. Don't you see, Maw, a fellow

has got to go right, if he wants to come out that

way. Booze is awful stuff once you get into the habit

of it. And starting it—it's so easy. So I wouldn't

drink-—even for Pat. And so she
"

"She what—Bruce "

He gulped hard: "She turned me down. She said

I was a poor kind of a sport. We're quits now—I've

lost her
"

Martha saw through to his pain. Even as the light

penetrates through the darkness, that beauty of her

spirit saw through the growing wonder of his, saw it,

and sobbed in a silent gladness.

"Oh, Bruce—Bruce—" she reached out to take his

face in her hands, to make him feel her love as he had

not felt it before, "dear son, I am sorry. To lose love

—oh it is hard—and bitter. And that first love—it

means so much. I know. Only, dear, somehow we
learn to know love through having it—and keeping it

—keeping our ideal of it no matter what may happen.

There are so many loves, son, little and gaudy and

false. Sometimes we have to learn them all—to reach

the real. Even for Love, Bruce—there's the price

—

the pain of reaching the real."
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She talked to him there, talked to him long and

gently and true, of all those pulsing, growing things,

close to the heart of Life. His cheeks glistened as

she talked with him—glistened—and he was not

ashamed.

"You're wonderful," he said to her once, "wonder-

ful—to me "

She took his hands in hers. "Where's the ring,

Bruce?" she asked, "haven't you got it?"

"Sure—she gave it back
—

" his voice quivered,

"in that box it is. I haven't worn it since—

I

couldn't
"

She got it and slipped it back on his finger.

"There, Bruce—" she said—"there "

He contemplated it a moment.

"There isn't another girl can have it," he told her

then. "If she can't wait for me to buy her one of her

own—say—she's no girl for me." He gave a short

queer laugh. "This ring stays put—always
"

And Martha knew her joy through falling, shining

tears.
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MOST of that week Martha carried something

of an ache in her heart, a heaviness, a sense

of repression which she was not able to

shake off. There were many who would have called

her foolish to have given Bruce's first love affair an-

other thought. They would have dismissed it with

something of a laugh, half regret, half relief. But

Martha was not like that. She saw deeply and wisely

into the meaning of things, saw and felt and under-

stood them.

This time there was something of a double under-

standing, a deeper probing, a wiser intuition. So well

she knew Bruce. And she knew Life.

Bruce had not cared so much about girls. Feminine

charms had not held an every day attraction for him.

If they had, then Martha might have laughed and let

it go at that. But for Bruce this experience had been

a thing of beauty and despair. Why such a girl as

this Patricia Morris had made an appeal to him,

Martha could not guess. Why Bruce had chosen her

before all others was a puzzle to Martha. That

gay frankness of her, that audacity, the pert beauty,

the accepted assurance—maybe it was that. Bruce

was always so free, so careless, so straight from the

shoulder, himself.

Yes, Martha knew her boy.

224
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And Life! The mystery and the magic of it, the

beguiling smile and secret tears. Life at the begin-

ning, in its knowledge and reality, what a powerful

driving force it was.

"Youth," Martha would say it over and over to

herself as she worked about the kitchen or sat for an

hour with her sewing in the living room, "youth

—

they talk so much about the freedom of it. What
an easy, careless time of Life it is. But it isn't true,

it isn't true at all. Youth is hard: as the climbing

of a steep hill is hard. Sometimes it can be so bitter

and so cruel. Knowing Life—oh, there's something

so splendid there, like the blowing of the winds upon

you, once you reach the summit. But learning Life,

meeting it face to face, daring to say that its truths

are true, daring to face its facts—sharp and startling,

like jutting rocks along the way—oh, it isn't so easy

—

doing that isn't—not the way they say. Maybe it is

glorious, this finding of life, this mounting up, this

period of awakening. Glorious, maybe—and hurt-

ing too—hurting where we don't look to see it."

So many times Martha would feel that pain of

progression, reached out and touch the bright bravery

of youth, feel with Bruce more than she realized she

could feel. There was that hidden scar of things

—

hidden

One day Alma came over, Alma like a radiance of

sunshine from the source of Joy, piercing into the dull

November of Martha's heart.

"Mamma," she hugged Martha mercilessly,

bounded back and danced in a little whirl of laughter
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about the room, "I've the greatest secret ever. Won-
der if you can guess?"

"You know me," Martha answered lightly, respond-

ing to that gaiety of Alma's, "I'm shy on secrets. And
as for guessing, well I am worse than a fly on Tangle-

foot—I can get that stuck."

"Then I'll have to tell you."

"If you want me to know without any troubles."

"I found it out, all by chance," Alma's eyes were
shining, "Saturday—it's Buster's birthday. His birth-

day, Mamma ! And he hasn't said a word to me
about it." Her laugh rang clear, "and I'm not going

to say a word about it to him either. Won't it be

a lark?"

Martha's eyes narrowed: "A lark—just how,
Alma?"

"Oh, a surprise—a little party. A cake with

candles on it, twenty-five of them, Mamma—and
every one of them lighted when I carry it in. Can't

you see his eyes and his mouth open?"

"Want me to make the cake?"

"No, Mamma—I should say not. I can make
cakes a lot better now. Practise makes perfect, they

say. And I can tell you it really does. There will

be presents too, some little things I want to buy him,

and one big present. I'd really planned it for Christ-

mas—that's before I knew I'd come smash into his

birthday like this. Guess what it's going to be?"

Martha raised a warning finger: "No more fly

paper, Alma."

"Oh, go on—guess
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"Well—one of those fuzzy wuzzy bath robes."

Alma's eyes were wide; "How'd you know it?"

Martha indulged in laughter: "Because, my dear

you have already told me a dozen times that you'd

picked on that for Christmas."

"You're too smart," Alma jested. "Well, to pro-

ceed—I'm going to decorate the table, n' everything,

all in orange crepe paper. That's one color Buster

really likes, and I'll tie his presents up in orange too.

Won't it be fun! I want you and Dad over for

supper. Just the four of us, that's all. Then a crowd

in for the evening—the last surprise of all—not too

many really—about fifteen or so."

They planned it most of the afternoon, Alma in a

dauntless spirit of mirth, Martha drawn into the full

tide of her gaiety, laid their plans secretive and deep

of surprise.

"Stay for supper," Martha urged with the coming

down of the dusk, but Alma sprang up in a startled

haste, "So late, Mamma! I never dreamed! The
time just flew! I'd love to stay. Truly I would.

Only I made chocolate pudding for dinner. I've

simply got to get on home and help Buster eat it."

She was away in an eager flurry and a gust of cold

wind blowing through the hall. Martha closed the

front door with a poignant regret upon her depart-

ure. Alma, all youth and loveliness, all laughter and

dear delight.

Martha sighed. And in her sighing was a satis-

faction and a yearning. Quietly she went out into the

kitchen to see about getting dinner for Henry.
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She told him, while they ate, about Buster and his

coming birthday, about the little dinner and the party

to follow. Henry listened dubiously.

"Won't it be nice?" Martha ended with a little note

of triumph in her voice.

"Nice—maybe—" Henry's reply was even and

direct, "but why all the bother? Haven't you enough

to do Martha, without all this extra work and worry?"

"Work and worry," she repeated after him, "why,

Henry. It won't be like that at all. I'll get my share

of fun out of it, don't you fret. And who's the one

to help Alma when she needs the help ? A little party

—why bless me, let them have it."

"Hump," Henry granted her, "if that's how you

feel. But don't let yourself get all tired out over it

or I won't like that."

Martha smiled over at him: "Tired out—me!

Just fancy! Tired out—nothing!"

And suppose it did tire her, she thought it over to

herself, there would be a source of joy in being utterly

spent, a source of joy in the giving to Alma and Buster

an evening of delight, memory gay and bright as the

youth in which they lived. Suppose she must work,

listen to the laughter in the kitchen maybe, while she

made the coffee, laughter drifting out to her from the

rosy glow of Alma's party-filled living room; suppose

she were tired, with that aching of her feet, that pain

acioss her shoulders, that heaviness of her eyes. Sup-

pose she did feel like that, would it not be still all

she wanted it to be—a source of joy?

She spent the evening quietly planning it out as she
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knitted on a little sweater, a Christmas present for

Tots. She worked it out in her mind, the mound of

sandwiches she would make, two bowls of jelly—and

she would have to take over some dishes. Alma was
sure not to have enough cups and saucers to go around.

She would take them over in a basket early on Satur-

day afternoon. Then she would hurry back home to

see about getting the sandwiches well under way.

So Martha planned, and her thoughts, plain, prac-

tical, precise thoughts to be sure, were lovely and

fragrant as flowers set out in dim, lost gardens.

And the party came off according to her plans, an

evening of sweetness and surprise, of hilarity and

happiness which Martha was not soon to forget.

Their little supper, the four of them together, what
a fair, festive meal it was, with Buster like a boy in

the glow of his surprise. And Martha was never to

forget the beaming face of Alma as she brought in the

birthday cake, a face radiant, and framed in the flame

from the candles, tender with the light of her love

upon it. Martha was to remember it all her days.

That answering look of Buster's, that shout of

glee ! And before them, unashamed before them, he

had jumped up to take Alma in his arms, to kiss her

smiling mouth.

"My little sweetheart," Martha had heard him
whisper.

Then the party, the trooping in of the crowd, the

babble of greeting—the music—the laughter—Bertha,

so sweet in her new blue silk, coming out to help

Martha with the coffee and the sandwiches in the
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kitchen. And Henry, merry as the rest, playing a

noisy game of euchre with that pretty Nora Berry.

Martha laughed to herself to see him; laughed to see

them all so merry together.

It was long past midnight when they broke up, and

she started through the hushed dim streets with Henry,

for home.

"Some day," she made it a teasing, "I know who
has a birthday in February. Some day—how'd you

like to have a party, too?"

"Don't you start any of that on me," Henry

warned her, "I guess you've had enough to do to-night

to last you for a long spell."

"It's fun, Henry, loads of it."

"Maybe," he agreed, "for young ones, like Alma

and Buster. Not for us any more. We're past that

flighty romantic stage."

"Oh, Henry," her heart cried out within her, "we

can't be—we can't be. We'll find our way back some-

how—oh, we must find it."

Bruce did not come home for Thanksgiving as

Martha had expected he would. She hid her disap-

pointment from the rest of them.

"Say, I do hate not to come," Bruce wrote, "but

Mrs. Clark wants to spend the day with her sister

somewhere out in the country. And you see, Maw,
it's part of my job to see that she gets there and back

in good shape. You can bank on me for your Christ-

mas eats though, you just betcha."
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"I'll ask in the two Miss Parkers," Martha an-

nounced to Henry once he had read through Bruce's

letter. "Of course the other children will be home,

but we'll want some company to help eat Bruce's

share of the dinner."

"If you want some one to eat Bruce's share,

Martha," Henry advised her, "ask in about half a

dozen. It'll take that many."

She laughed back at him, "I ought to be thankful,"

she declared, "that he won't be home. But I guess

I'm more thankful that I've got him at all."

With Thanksgiving behind her, Martha turned her

thoughts and her energies towards Christmas. Only

she realized what hours of preparation that one day

entailed. Then, one morning early in December,

Alma burst in upon her, suitcase in hand, her head

held high, her eyes defiant.

"Why, Alma," Martha gasped, "where are you

off to?"

"I'm going over to Watertown for a few days."

"Watertown," Martha's amazement increased,

"why, Alma, what's up over there?"

"Oh, nothing. I'm going over to see Bess Webster

for a few days. I haven't seen Bess for ages. She'll

be glad to have me any time."

"Why so sudden?"

"Oh, I decided it like that," Alma tossed her head,

"only this morning."

"What has Buster got to say about your going?"

Martha asked.
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"Oh, I don't care what Buster has to say," Alma
was caustic, "he can like it—or leave it."

"Didn't you tell him"?
"Yes—I told him. I left a note. He'll find it

when he gets home. I just slipped over here first,

Mamma, to say good-bye to you."

Martha looked at the kitchen clock. "What time

does your train go?" she asked.

"Oh, I can get a trolley. They leave about every

hour. That's easy. Why ?"

"Suppose you don't go over to Watertown until this

afternoon. Stay here and have your lunch with me.

Why, it's been weeks since we've had a meal all to our-

selves, Alma."

"I think I will," Alma regarded her suitcase

thoughtfully. "It won't matter if I don't leave until

this afternoon. Bess doesn't know I'm coming, any-

how. But she'll be glad to have me all the same."

Martha left Alma with the latest magazine and went

at once to the kitchen to see about getting them a tasty

lunch, a real tasty lunch at that. So seldom now did

she seem to have Alma with her.

"You better tell me what has happened, Alma,"

Martha suggested near the end of their meal, "you

know I can easily guess there's some reason for your

running off to leave Buster in this fashion. You might

as well tell me now as later."

"Of course," Alma said with that aggrieved injury

of tone, "I intend to tell you, Mamma. But I

certainly am sorry to even have to tell it. Buster
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has been just horrid to me. Positively horrid."

"Why, Alma "

"Yes—he has
—

" she went right along, "I'm

ashamed of him, really. But if I leave him alone a

few days, he'll think it over and be mighty sorry for

some of the things he said to me. That's why I

thought it would be a good plan to go away."

"Aren't you going to tell me what he said?"

"Oh, yes, Mamma. It all began yesterday. I

went into town shopping, kind of poking around after

Christmas things, you know. And in at Weatherby's
they were having a sale of floor lamps—oh, just dar-

ling ones. We didn't really need one but I was so

crazy about them, and I knew how perfectly charming
one would look in our entrance hall. They were so

cheap too—only $29.50. Can you imagine a better

bargain than that? They were really as high as $45—some of them. The clerk told me. So I bought
one. Oh, a beauty! I was wild about it right from
the start. I went home so happy. Of course I knew
I would have to skimp down on something in order to

pay for it. So I figured it out that we didn't need to

have such rich food for a time. It would do us both
good to get down to a simple diet for a while. So
I bought a plain cake. They are cheaper than iced

ones. Then I got hot dogs instead of lamb chops.

They're cheaper, too. A tin of tomatoes—peas and
corn are more expensive. I thought along with bread
and potatoes and tea, that made a real decent meal to

start saving on. But you should have seen Buster.
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[He's awfully fussy—doesn't care so much about toma-

toes and he's perfectly satisfied with chops every time

we have them
" 'Say, what's the idea?' he asked me, 'Are you

beginning on a campaign to reduce our weight?'
"

"I thought this was a good time to tell him about the

lamp,"—there was provoked anger in Alma's voice,

—"but I was mistaken. Why, he was terrible. He
simply flew right off the bat. Asked me what I

thought he was—a millionaire, a jail bird willing to

live on bread and water all his life. As though I

expected him to do that! And he called that beauti-

ful lamp an infernal old pest, Mamma. And he

hasn't even seen it yet. Pretty soon I was just as

mad as he was. I guess I've got a right to spend

some of our money the way I want to. I told him so,

too. And all he said was
—'Good gosh—Alma

—

where's your brains?' and he got up and went into the

living room. I let him stay there, I can tell you,"

Alma tilted her head audaciously, "I gave him plenty

of time and quiet to repent in. Only he didn't use it.

He went off to work this morning without even say-

ing he was sorry. He will be, though, in a week or

so. I'll give him plenty of time to be ashamed of

himself."

"A floor lamp," Martha pondered it over, "is an

extravagance, Alma, especially when you already have

one."

"Maybe it is," Alma defended herself valiantly

"but can't I have two floor lamps

—

if I want themV*
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Martha felt a guilty tugging at her heart, "If I

want them!" that was so like Alma. To want a

thing was to have it. And she had helped to make
Alma like that. Henry had said she had spoilt Alma.

Was Henry right after all, she wondered. Should she

have been firm with Alma in the beginning, scolded her

some, denied her things, held back a little of the beauty

and the pleasures from her? Martha half wondered

if she should have done that.

Alma always so lovely, so vivacious. Dawn along

a summer sky. Poppies flaming in the garden. Cool

playful winds at dusk—that was Alma

!

Martha looked at her now and something of a soft

cry formed on her lips. For the first time she noticed

Alma was haggard; her face colorless, the eyes dark

rimmed, the mouth drooping.

"Alma," Martha pleaded, "don't go away to see

Bess. Stay with me a few days. You know you said

you'd come back to stay sometimes. And you haven't

—not once. Stay with me, sleep in your old room.

I always keep it dusted and ready for you. We could

have a good time by ourselves—just for a few days.

Won't you stay—please, dear-
"

Alma smiled across at her mother, that sweet faced,

dear, calm, loyal mother of hers.

"Why, I'd love to," she cried, "I'd really love to."

She showed that weariness as she wiped the dishes in

the kitchen for Martha, that listlessness of doing

things.

"Do go up and lie down," Martha coaxed. "Have
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a little rest. It'll do you good. I'll get us a nice

dinner—some of the things you like best—dumplings

—deep apple pie
"

Alma kissed her warmly. "You're such a pre-

cious," she said, and went on up the stairs to sleep

through the afternoon. She was so tired, so weary,

so hurt at Buster, deep within her.

At dinner Martha noticed how little she ate, dally-

ing with her food, even those things she liked the most,

which Martha had cooked for her. She did not seem

to want to eat them.

"It's either Buster," Martha thought, "or it isn't.

There's something that isn't just right with Alma."

She bore her away gaily to the movies, Henry mak-

ing a merry third to their company. Better, a merry

second. For Alma was not her gay, joyous self.

Something troubled Alma. The comic picture failed

to bring her out of herself; the drama depressed her.

Martha talked to her before she went to bed.

"Alma—if it's Buster
"

"It isn't Buster," Alma flared up before Martha,

"it isn't at all. I'm glad he's home alone ! I'm glad

I left him! It'll do him good," she turned to Martha

with a little quick smile, "and this will do me good

too, Mamma. I'm just tired, that's all, keeping house

and getting meals. I need a few days to rest up in.

It's nice being back in my dear old room. A few days

of this and I'll be spandy. You just see if I'm not."

But Martha was troubled about Alma. And she

carried that trouble into the quiet of her own room,

sat down with it, folded it close.
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A hope—and a fear—for Alma.

A leaping joy—and a lurking dread.

A numbing pain—and a new great gladness.

Martha reached out and found and knew all of

those things for her girl.

In the morning she took Alma a dainty breakfast

tray.

"I thought you'd like it in bed," she said.

"It's a luxury," Alma sat up and poked the pillows

behind her, "a luxury, Mamma. I'll love it."

And Martha struck by that little weariness of Alma,

the slow movement of her hands, the pallor of her

mouth, Martha went down stairs and called up Dr.

Johnson.

He came at eleven. Martha took him up to Alma,

waited near by in a breathless, tingling silence, heard

his words, at once a fear and a hope to Martha, a

rapture and a despair.

She had guessed it right.

Alma was to have a child.
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MARTHA did not dare look into the face of

Alma in that moment of her new knowledge

and ecstasy. She turned away, to go down

the stairs, to wait the coming of the doctor to the

lower hall. Strange how she trembled and yet knew

an invisible strength and that smarting of tears in

her eyes. She was so close to a sweet and abiding

joy:

A few minutes, then Dr. Johnson came. Martha

scanned his grave, quiet face.

"Tell me— ?" Martha made it a question and

wondered what it might be that she wanted to know.

"You had better go up to her," Dr. Johnson laid a

kindly hand upon Martha's arm, "this is something of

a shock to her. She will need you."

Martha watched him away and turned back to the

hallway, feeling in that silence of the house something

startling, unseen, overpowering. In a little blindness

she reached out to catch at the baluster, slowly mount-

ing the stairs and going down the hall to Alma's room.

Alma was sitting up in bed now, her cheeks flam-

ing, her eyes staring and bright, her breathing hard.

"Mamma—" she said and her voice was terrible to

Martha, even as great knowledge can be terrible.

"Yes, dear," Martha sat down near the foot of the

bed, "yes, Alma "

238
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"Did you hear what the doctor said?"

"Yes—I heard
"

"All of it! All that Dr. Johnson said, Mamma."
"I heard all of it."

Alma's hands spread out over the cover, moved

nervously, "Well, what are you going to do to help

me?" she asked.

"Everything, dear. I'll stay right beside you.

I'll do everything I can."

"But now—" Alma's voice was raising to a plead-

ing shrillness, "what are you going to do now?"

Martha was startled.

"Oh, Mamma," Alma flung out in a gesture of utter

despair, "can't you see that this is terrible, perfectly

awful, really. We've got to do something. We've

got to ! I won't have any old baby
"

"Alma "

"Well I won't," the tone was hard, desperate, "I

won't! I'll do anything rather than go through

with it."

"A baby, Alma—a little child all your own."

"I don't want any baby," Alma cried, "I don't want

it, I tell you."

It was hard for Martha to understand.

"Dear, don't you remember that night you came

home from Bertha's and we talked together. You

told me about holding little brother in your arms, lov-

ing him more, pretending he was your own. You told

me all that, Alma. And now—it is coming true, as

you wanted it to be then."

"But I don't want it that way yet."
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"Why, Alma "

"Oh, can't you see, Mamma? Won't you try to

see ? I want to be free—oh, years yet—free to come
and go as I please—to have a good time with Buster.

I can't get bound the way Bertha is . I don't want to.

I've a right to my freedom."

"Then you don't want babies at all."

"Oh, yes I do—later. There's plenty of time. I'll

be glad to have a baby of my own someday. But not

right away. Why, it's terrible."

Alma like that, feeling so, fighting so, hurting

Martha so. Alma eager for freedom, outreaching to

carefree days and empty pleasures. Counting them
more than the marvel and miracle of life; counting less

that delight of baby eyes and wee moist baby hands.

Could Martha let her lose the gold for the tinsel,

turn aside from that new dawn of her being, knowing
nothing of its rapture and beauty. Could Martha sit

by, there on the bed with idle folded hands, and do
nothing, speak nothing, leave Alma there alone, alone

with her freedom and her blind groping after things.

She looked to her girl lying back on the pillows, piti-

fully defiant, turbulent and angry.

"Alma," she asked presently, "are you really and
sincerely satisfied with yourself as you are?"

That puzzled Alma.
"Why—how do you mean?"
"Maybe you have had a dream, something you have

never realized, never gotten near to, never wholly
known."

"Of course," Alma considered a moment, "I have
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dreamed things, plenty of things. There used to be

one especially."

"Tell me about it."

"Why—it's just that I wanted to sing. I mean

—

well not merely around the house and at parties. But

to sing greatly, to stand in big dim auditoriums and

fill them with music. Maybe it sounds silly. But I

used to dream that a lot. Some nights I'd get so

excited seeing it—living it—oh, I couldn't sleep."

Alma half closed her eyes, drifted, came back to the

moment, the overwhelming realization of it, "every-

thing will be changed for me now. Oh it is horrible

!

What can we do?"

"Alma, suppose you could still have that dream,

have it realized I mean."

Alma smiled then, a smile of wistful concern.

"Well, there's Buster. I couldn't leave him, to go

abroad and study the way I would have to."

"If it didn't mean leaving Buster—if it meant—

"

Martha looked down at her hands red and work-

marked, to her dress, a plain blue print, looked at

Alma lying there lovely in her rebellion, the hair

tossed, the eyes glistening, the soft folds of the rose

silk kimono touching the flame of her cheeks, as a

sunset sky touches still waters. Alma so soft moulded

and beautiful.

"Go on, Mamma—if it meant—I can't seem to see

what you're driving at. And how it is going to help

me any out of all this."

"Once there was a girl," Martha began slowly, and

in her voice was that beauty of old dreams, that going
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back over the years, "she was very plain, Alma. I

think a great many people thought she was homely.

And she was very poor. She knew the tragedy of

poverty in all its phases. She knew what it was of a

summer evening to sit in her own dingy yard and
watch the more fortunate girls going by in their bright

summer cottons to garden parties, maybe. And this

girl had to fight with herself to keep from hating the

ring of their laughter as it floated back to her. To
keep that hatred out of her heart, hatred of other's

pleasures, hatred of her own poor clothes, hatred of all

she was. She had to fight to keep that out, and to

keep; in herself a bright vision of all she would like to

become—a lovely, charming creature. She'd dream
of the gay sparkling things she would do, the soft

silken clothes she would wear, and she would try with

her dreaming, well, to keep her spirit that way—fine

and silken and true. Do you understand me, Alma?"
"Yes, Mamma, I think I do. What happened to

her?"

"Well one day this girl got a job, a real job that

paid her four dollars a week. And she was so happy
and proud, even though it meant just being a servant in

a rich lady's kitchen. How she worked, for it seemed
to her that one must work a lot to be worth four

dollars a week. And she saved, saved every penny of

it she could spare. She was not thrifty really, not as

you would expect, but very very frivolous. For she

bought a dress, such a gorgeous dress it seemed to her,

pink calico with rows and rows of black braid. How
she loved that dress, ugly to a lot of people maybe, but
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very lovely to her, the only lovely thing she had ever

owned. So she put it on that first night, and went

away as gay as any girl to a garden party. There was
a man there—she met him—not a great man, just a

quiet, simple, plain person like herself, with honest

brown eyes and the kindest voice. She met him "

"And loved him—and married him—" Alma broke

in, "is that all, Mamma? Does it end there? And
what has it got to do with me anyhow?"

"No," Martha went right along, "it only begins

there. She married and went to live in a little house.

She was happy, but the old poverty was there. She

had to scrape along on a little. Yet she didn't mind
it so much this time. Some day she hoped to have
plenty. If one was careful and saved, one could grow
rich.

"Of course she had children, three of them. The
first was a chubby homely little girl, pretty much like

herself. She was disappointed, just a very little dis-

appointed in the looks of that first child. So when
she knew the second one was coming, she prayed—oh
she prayed every hour, every day it seemed, while she

peeled potatoes at the sink or nights when she crept

out for a breath of air beneath the stars
—

'Father

—

make her beautiful—make this baby coming to me

—

beautiful
'

"And such a baby as it was, pinkness and dimples and
soft golden curls. How she loved that baby, watched
it grow, lived to give it all she had been denied

—

pleasures—pretty clothes—laughter—luxuries. She
lived for that. For in this child she saw herself re-
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born, the self she had never dared to be, only dreamed

that she might be—her dream going on—in her girl."

Martha looked to Alma, those listening shining eyes,

those lips moist and red, the soft tumble of her hair,

Martha reached out and took the slim white hands

in hers, held them firm.

"My dream, dear
—

" she said it tenderly

—

"Going on—in you——

"

"Oh, Mamma—" Alma cried, "oh, Mamma!
Has it been like that with us?"

"Like that—Alma "

Alma looked away dreamily.

"So you wanted me like that, Mamma—your dream

going on through me. Oh—it's kind of amazingly

wonderful, isn't it? And Mamma—" she looked back

to Martha's loving gaze, "has it been quite worth

your while—having me—oh—very much worth your

while?"

"It has been—everything—Alma. I want you to

see it that way too, dear—so big—so beyond anything

else—your dream going on in another—creating it

anew—bearing it—watching it grow—working for a

fulfillment—all your hopes realized in time. All your

life over again—re-born—finer—better—dearer
"

Again Alma looked away, looked beyond the mo-

ment, back through the years, beyond her life and into

that boundless reach of all Life.

"Oh, Mamma," she cried out then, "if I could make

it like that—if I could. But I did want to be free a

while."
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"There isn't any freedom can pay for having some
things, Alma."

How surely her mother said that, how surely and

evenly and true.

"But Mamma—" something of alarm caught at

Alma, shrinking back, a fear, "it'll hurt me—oh, just

dreadful—perfectly awful pain—oh, I know it will

—

to go through with it—I can't really—I can't-
"

"Pain—yes," Martha granted her that, "but not

lasting, not endlessly, Alma. And after the pain

—

oh Alma—we never pay too much for our joy—not

too much "

She went down stairs then to open the back door for

the grocery boy, to see about getting some lunch for

Alma. She left her girl up-stairs in the quiet of

her room to think this thing out alone, to ponder it

over, to lift up her eyes and see ahead the beauty

and the vision of her dream. She had tried to point

Alma the way, to lift the pure shining light of her

spirit that one so dear to her might see more clearly

into the dim distance of things. She had tried to do
that for Alma. Now she could do no more, no more
than make a salad, beat up a quick batter for hot

biscuits, fix a dainty lunch tray.

"Maybe," she thought, "if I fixed it for two, and
had it up there with her, maybe she would like that.

Perhaps it would please her."

To open your heart to your own, open wide a door
which had been closed against time, that another might

peer in, might know for ever after a part of you, a
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throbbing vital essential part—to do that—the last

and the supreme thing. And then to come down to

see about lunch, make ready a tray, brew tea in the

blue and white teapot Alma loved, brown biscuits

nicely—to do all those little commonplace things of

service, the ordinary, beautiful things, that was like

Martha.

And working, she tried to understand Alma, her

bewilderment, her resentment, her anger before this

new power which was hers, the power of her dream,

the power to carry and bring forth and mother a little

human soul.

It filled Martha
And that it should not fill Alma so

Bertha ! Oh how sweet Bertha had been about the

coming of Tots. Bertha so splendid, so loyal, so

strong in herself. She had come to Martha with the

shining wonder of her joy, had told Martha with eyes

brimful of tears. And Martha had felt all of her

secret happiness in return, had felt again that ageless

miracle of the ages. How bravely Bertha had gone

through the days, down that jagged path of pain to

a dense darkness, emerging again to the light, weary

and triumphant.

But Alma—so different—Alma of the jaunty grace,

the dancing feet, the careless beauty, the far flung

ready laughter. Alma hanging back from this great

experience, reluctant and rebellious and afraid.

Even as Martha carried her burden of feasting up

the back stairs, she knew a dread, poignant and real,

for Alma.
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"Oh, Mamma," Alma cried as Martha placed the

laden tray on the small table drawn close to the bed,

"you've set it for two. I'm so glad! We'll make it

a picnic. I really mean to get up, you know. Only

I've been thinking about things—drifting off—and you

got up here before I got down there." She laughed

and her laughter was light as thistle puff blown on the

winds.

"And what have you been thinking?" Martha asked

her while they ate.

Alma shrugged and pouted prettily, "Oh—about

Buster, mostly. I wonder what he will say when I

tell him what we know."

"Don't you want to run along home this afternoon

and then you can tell him to-night?"

Alma considered it a moment. "Well, I shouldn't

do it, really. I shouldn't give in to him like that,

when he honestly was awfully mean about that darling

lamp. I ought to make him feel sorry—terribly

sorry. He ought to come to me, that's what he ought

to do and apologize on bended knee," Alma smiled

at that, "pretty much as they do in novels. I should

hold out on him some, because if I start giving in to

him right away, why he'll expect it all his life and

have his own way all the time. That would never do

—and you know it."

It was Martha's turn to laugh.

"Once," she began, "I thought that way about

Henry. I thought I'd have to train him into new

ways. We had our first quarrel same as every one

else. We had only been married four months and I
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was still under the spell of that great romance. I did

lots of silly, giddy things. This was one September
night. I went out into our little yard to drink in

deep of the moonlight. I stayed so long Henry was
sound asleep when I got in. And think of it, Alma,
I was so moon-struck, I walked right into the house

and to bed without thinking to close the front door.

All night it was wide open "

"Ah, Mamma," Alma chuckled her delight, "you
never ! And did anything happen ?"

Martha laughed to herself. "Happen? Well, I

should say so. You see we didn't live in a very good
neighborhood. We couldn't afford to in those first

days, and when we got up in the morning we discovered

some drunken tramp had walked right in through our

open front door and spent the night on our best sofa."

"Oh, Mamma—really! Didn't that make Dad
wild?"

"He was so mad," Martha went right along, "that

he really had a good time throwing out the empty
whiskey bottles. He broke every one against our back

fence. And then he came right into the house—and

didn't he light into me! There wasn't anything he

didn't say about how foolish I was. Of course I

cried—oh, bucketsful. And I thought all kinds of

nasty things about Henry all morning. I even made
up my mind to run miles away where I could moon
every night if I wanted to and not have to think about

locking front doors. About noon the storm began to

wear off, and I saw how really careless I had been.
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I didn't wonder Henry got mad. By three o'clock I

was wondering why he hadn't been madder. Then
I wondered how I could make it right with him. So

I pitched in and cooked a supper fit for a king, all the

things he liked best. He got home about six, silent

as a mummy and about as glum. I never said a word
either, mind you, and we sat down to eat. But neither

of us could eat much. I expected he was still angry

and ready to bang off all over again any minute. All

of a sudden he laid down his knife and fork:

" 'Martha,' he said to me, 'I 'm a mean cad—a rot-

ter—worse than that. I was beside myself this morn-

ing. And then in return you go fix me the nicest dinner

ever. I feel real cheap, downright ashamed of my-
self. I wonder if you'll ever forgive an old tartar

like me?'

"Of course I said I would and we had quite a time

making up. It was worth an awful lot to me just to

see how he relished the rest of his meal. Why don't

you try it out that way ?"

"You mean "

"I mean I'll bake you a deep apple pie. You know
how Buster is about my pies. And you can take it

along home about three o'clock, and it will help out

on that nice dinner you will get him," Martha began

to stack the plates on the tray, "and after, you can tell

Buster—the news ! Then everything will be all

right."

Alma pulled Martha down beside her with a quick,

impulsive jerk.
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"Mamma—" her tone was a pleading
—"do you

really think it will be all right?"

"Of course."

"But I mean about the baby. Do you think I'll

get through with it all right?"

"I'll help you, dear, all I can."

"And I'll not be sorry after?"

"Oh, you couldn't be," Martha was convincing,

"you couldn't be sorry after, Alma."

"You've never been sorry about us," Alma hesitated

a moment to say it, "even when I get so hard and self-

ish—and mean—Mamma—you're not sorry about

me?"
Martha laughed at that, laughter of tenderness and

pity. "Sorry!" she got up then and stooped to kiss

the soft red lips, "sorry! Oh, Alma! I guess it's

been about the happiest thing of all—having you,

dear."

Alma caught at her hand.

"I love knowing that," she said lowly, "I love know-

ing it, Mamma. I'm going to think about it lots,

about finding my dream in another. And I'll try

terribly hard not to mind, if it hurts me or frightens

me—or anything
"

Martha went down the stairs happily, the dread

gone, blown as a summer cloud across the ever change-

ful sky of her days. After all this was to be the

making of Alma, the finding of herself, the great reali-

zation, the full blossoming.

She set about to make the deep apple pie. Paring

the apples at the sink she heard someone on the back
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porch. She went eagerly to throw open the door, and

there on the threshold stood Buster.

"Well," Martha was surprised, "what are you

after?"

"Alma."

"Suppose she isn't here?"

"But she is, I know," Buster moved into the house,

"I know it on good authority."

"What authority?"

Buster whistled a bar or two; "Oh, a little bird told

me where I could find my wife."

Martha had a sudden idea; "You mean," she turned

upon him in a mock gravity, "that Henry—as Bruce

would say it—put you wise?"

"Sure thing he did."

"I'll teach him," Martha's tone was grim, "to go

letting cats outa bags like that. Of course she's here

and you'll find her upstairs in her old room. Buster,

she'll want to see you right off."

He was up the back stairs two steps at a time.

Martha smiled to herself at the clatter he made, a

smile touching close to the mist of tears. Then she

went back to making the deep apple pie. It was on

the table and ready for them when they came down.

Alma was dressed and ready for the street. One

glimpse of her face, the luminous wonder of the eyes,

the faint flushed cheeks, the smiling mouth

"I told him, Mamma," she snuggled close to

Buster within the circle of his arm, "and he's—oh, just

thrillingly happy, aren't you, Buster?"

For answer he bent his face to kiss her.
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"And Mamma," Alma came to Martha then, to put

loving arms about her, "I'll never forget that talk

we had, and those things you said, those dear, pre-

cious, beautiful things. I'll remember them all my
life—and live by them more—I'll try to."

Martha saw them away and up the street, arm in

arm with her deep apple pie between them. At the

corner they turned to wave her a last good-bye.

Alma blew her a kiss.

Alma, gay as a lark, soaring to her new dream, life

ahead of her, the best of it, life for her an opening

vista, a crowning revelation. The beauty and the

miracle before her. All those things Martha had
passed were yet to be Alma's, all those things Martha
had lost

Sudden tears stung in her eyes. She turned back

into the empty house. So old she felt, and alone

—

old—old
Martha would have wandered far with the dreams

of her youth, fragile and rosy dreams. Instead she

went out into the kitchen. There was a pudding she

must make for Henry's supper.
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FROM the pantry Martha brought the ingredi-

ents she needed and began to mix and stir,

to beat and bake. It was late now and she

must have dinner ready for Henry, a nice dinner too.

Likely he would be tired from his day at the shop,

and hungry. He was all she had to do for now, and

so all the more must she do for him perfectly.

Working, she forgot that burden of her age, that

numbness of her despair, that weariness of her days

as she lived them. Working to prepare Henry a nice

dinner, she forgot herself. Martha had always been

like that, forgetting herself in the endless round of

service to others.

"I've no right to go thinking I'm old," she told her-

self angrily, "with Henry to look after, and Bruce

when he comes home wanting things I can bake him.

Bertha, she needs me too sometimes, when I can look

after the babies. And Alma—I've promised Alma to

stay by her now."

She mused much upon Alma, Alma standing there

upon the brink of Life's great mystery, ready to dare

all, to be all, to give all in that molding of another.

Alma so radiant in her youth, lifting it high, flinging

it to the far winds, sharing it. Alma sharing her

youth. It filled Martha with a haunting sense of mu-

sic. To think of Alma doing that.

253
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Martha had given her youth to her children, given

it gladly and proudly. She knew of no greater gift

in all the world than that.

Yet Alma would never lack for Youth. Giving it

out, there would not be that sapping of herself. For
there was something so eternally young and joyous

about Alma, something never to be lost to her or de-

nied. It was there in the sparkle and the singing of

her spirit.

There it was—Alma's spirit ! Martha knew noth-

ing could ever mar or harm or crush that sweet buoy-

ant spirit of Alma's. Always in longing for freedom,

she would have it, the freedom of laughter and love.

She would never know bondage, the beating against

bars. Duties might pile upon her but never would
they bear her down. For in Alma was that power of

making her duty, a freedom: of finding the freedom
she sought always within herself. Alma could not

see it now. But Martha did. Soon Alma would see

it too. She would come to realize herself in another.

Alma's little one. She thought of it tenderly and
her tenderness moved in a refrain of joy. Working,
she began a low singing with her lips. There was
something so endless about Life, so endless and
precious and beautiful. She felt it, stirred to it,

reached out and possessed it.

Henry came in after six to find her merry, taking

a browned rice pudding from the oven.

"Well, he asked, and she looked up at him her face

beaming, "how's everything?"
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"Fine, Henry."

"Alma still here?"

She turned upon him, her mouth stern, her finger

pointed.

"You should know she isn't," she chided him, "and

you do know it, Henry. For didn't you go and put

Buster wise to it?"

"What makes you think I'd do a thing like that?"

He put it to her in mock gravity.

"I don't have to think it," Martha's lips twitched, "I

know it. The very idea that you can't keep a secret.

Shame on you ! I'll teach you," she raised the potato

masher with a threat, "the next time you go buttin' in

—

well, I'll teach you."

"That so?" Henry jested in return. "Well, we'll

see," and he beat a hasty retreat into the living room.

Then at dinner Martha told him.

"Henry, I had Dr. Johnson come in to-day."

He looked to her, troubled.

"Not feeling well, Martha?"

"No—it was Alma "

"Alma—" he thought it over a moment, "isn't she

all right?"

"There's to be a little one, Henry, a little one for

Alma."

He stared at her in a speechless wonder.

"Didn't you hear me, Henry?"

"Yes," he said at length, "I heard you. So that's

ft, eh? Well, it'll cost them a neat sum, doctors and

nurses
"
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"Henry," she made it a sharp, startled cry, "what
does that matter? Suppose it does cost them a lot,

isn't it worth it?"

"Yes, I suppose so," he granted her, "but they'll find

out it comes pretty high. And Alma—well, she'll

have to buckle down to work all right. She can't ex-

pect to have children and a gay time."

"But she will," Martha thought to herself, "she will

manage it. She will always be young and happy."

To Henry she said, "Of course. But can't I help her

out some, like I do Bertha?"

"Now see here," he came back at her quickly,

"you've got enough of your own work to do. You've
worked about all your life. And now you've got a

chance to rest some, well, you'd better take my advice

and use it."

"Oh, I haven't too much to do, Henry," she smiled

over at him. "Why, I haven't half enough to do these

days. Helping Alma out wouldn't be work exactly."

Suddenly she knew it, that old pain and longing for

Henry, longing for his understanding, his response, his

love. Henry—yes, he was good to her, good and
loyal and true. He wanted her to rest, to take things

easily, not to overdo. He was careful about her, care-

ful to guard and protect her. But of her spirit, her

fighting, courageous, loving spirit, he saw nothing,

thought nothing, knew nothing. He knew nothing

about that weariness and wanting of her spirit.

She looked to him out of dry, burning eyes. How
old he seemed to her then, old and jaded and lived

out. How far away he was from her; how pitifully
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far away they were from each other. They had wan-

dered apart and were lost in the long living out of

the years. Time had come between them, pushing

them apart, shutting their eyes to the beautiful, clos-

ing their ears to the truth. Time had been as cruel

as that.

And Time had been so very cruel to Henry. She

saw him now, more clearly and pathetically than she

had ever seen him before. She saw him in the light

of her realization of things. Time had drawn weary

lines upon his face, sprinkled gray through his hair,

bent his shoulders beneath the burden of his days.

But more bitterly so, Time had warped him, twisted

him, wrung him dry. Now he saw the coming of a

child—that matchless miracle of a new life—he saw

that in terms of cost; not the cost of pain or of sacri-

fice but the cost in money, in the gold of the world.

And he saw it in work, not the beauty and the bless-

ing of work, the sweet joyous service of it, but in

work as a drudgery and a duty and a despair. Time

had crushed Henry Knight, trodden him down. And
the growing places of the earth had become to him

as barren wastes.

Martha saw it and her heart filled with suffering,

ached and was mute.

Henry went into the living room after dinner to pore

over the evening paper, while Martha washed the

dishes in the kitchen. She washed them slowly and

with little thought as to what she was doing. Her
mind ran back through the years, ran back in a little

breathless seeking, looking for the treasure which had
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been lost, the dream which had been forsaken by the

wayside.

It came back to her, the night she had sat with

Bertha on the sands at the beach, with the low mur-
mur of waters at her feet and the soft whisper of life

in her heart. And Bertha had said

"We haven't lost our romance. We have remem-
bered to keep it."

Martha had pondered it out alone; perhaps going

home after that rest—new and refreshed—she might
find it again, the Romance with Henry. How shining

and strong had been her resolve in that hour. Yet in

those days after her return, it had grown dim, pushed
back, crowded out by the daily round of her toil.

There had been Alma to think about when she got

back, Alma to brood over, to guide and care for.

Alma at her blossoming had needed so much of

Martha.

Then had come the winter, the brief busy days. It

grew dark so early in the winter, so early that one

never seemed to have time to do countless things.

Night came down so swiftly upon much of the meaning

of the day.

Spring had come, and with it those hurried, happy
days of preparation for Alma's wedding. Martha
had loved it all, lived anew in the rapture of Alma.
She had not seemed to miss so much in those days.

The glow and the gaiety and the glory of life had
been near to her.

The summer, the hot, speeding summer—Bruce

—

so many things to do, getting him ready for college,
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seeing him off, fighting back the loneliness during the

days.

Time had tried with the subtle craft of the common-

place to make Martha forget, to tread her down, to

blind her being to the beauty of the earth and the

wonder of the stars.

It smarted in her eyes and stung in her throat, the

pity and the tragedy and the truth of this thing which

had come to pass. This emptiness, this hungry need,

this lost loveliness, this cruel silence.

Putting the plates away she saw the plant on the win-

dow sill. And seeing it she seemed to come up from

herself to some vivid realization of the hour. She

looked closely at her plant, a geranium crimson with

blossoms. The earth about it in the brown pot was

dry. She brought a cup of water from the sink to pour

upon it. It came to her then, that Love was like a

plant which one must care for tenderly that it might

blossom. One must take this plant and set it in the

sun-lit window of the spirit, unashamed to have the

world to see. And one must keep it fresh with dreams

and brave thoughts and open tendernesses.

Once their love had flowered and was fragrant.

Martha could remember it so well. But with the

years, the blossoms had wilted, fallen from the stem.

Love had not died; the plant of it flourished. They

had still their faith in each other, their goodness and

their peace. Only the ecstasy, the wonder, the spoken

beauty of their love had faded, fallen to the dust of

every day.

And Martha pouring cool water upon the plant,
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wondered if there might be, after the yearning of

the years, the cruel waste of Time, a second bloom-

ing.

Her work done, she went into the living room for a

quiet evening with Henry. It seemed they had so

few evenings together of late. One thing and another

had taken them out along different ways.

Henry was sitting there idly, the paper dropped to

the floor at his feet, his face brooding and troubled.

"What is it, Henry?" Martha asked, sensing that

something was amiss,
u
has there been any trouble at

the Works?"
"We had a fight down there this afternoon," Henry

said, ruminating, "I wasn't around when it started.

All the men were so worked up I couldn't get real par-

ticulars. I think drink had something to do with it.

That's what I'll have to find out. Joe—he's a little

Austrian we have, a fine fellow and about as good a

worker as any at the plant—Joe lit into Big Ivan

about something or other. And of course the Russian

had pounded Joe up in no time. He was quite knocked

out when I got on the scene—one nasty head-cut A
couple of the men took him home."

"And this Ivan?" Martha questioned him, "what

about him?"

"Oh, Ivan—he's something of a big, sullen brute. I

couldn't get much out of him. He's that grim, silent

type. He wouldn't talk. But I have a pretty fair

idea that Joe is to blame. He should have known bet-

ter than to meddle with a chap like Ivan. That's

why I feel he was drunk—likely
"
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Henry lapsed into a restless reflection.

"I'm worried about Joe," he said at length. "He
may be hurt seriously. Anyhow I'd like to talk with

him," he sprang up then, resolute and determined.

"Martha, I'm going out to see that man."

"Where, Henry ?"

"Out at Sandy Acres. There's a regular colony of

our workers out there. Rather a wretched place to

get to, nearly a mile the other side of the car line.

But I'm going," he started to the door, "I'll go up

and get into some extra clothes. It's a stinging cold

night out. And with that walk ahead of me "

Martha heard him on the stairs, heard him moving

about overhead. She stood there mutely, her eyes

half closed against the empty familiar room, her being

sobbing.

"Henry—don't leave me—don't leave me. Stay

with me some—Henry—stay
"

More loneliness. More pain. More despair.

She could not bear to face it—could not

With a sharp cry she was up the stairs and stood

panting in Henry's room.

"Henry—take me too."

He turned upon her in a curious surprise.

"Why—Martha "

"I want to go, Henry—I want to
"

"It wouldn't be wise, not this bitter night, Mar-

tha. And it's a nasty walk. It would be too much

for you."

"No—no—" she denied him, "it wouldn't be too

much. I want to go with you. I'll bundle up well

—
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my sweater under my coat—I'll be warm. It'll do
me good, Henry, the exercise will. I've been in too

much lately—and—I want to go—Henry "

He could not deny her pleading, could not fathom
her sudden frantic desire.

"Well, all right, Martha," he agreed at length, "but

wrap up well so you won't freeze."

She went to her room in a joyous haste to make
ready.

Out in the crisp cold this going with Henry became
something of a lark, a gay adventure. In the unex-

pected pleasure there is ever that double joy, that

freshness of delight.

They took a car from the corner, riding to the out-

skirts of the city. Martha enjoyed that ride, as a

child might enjoy the merry-go-round at the circus. It

had in it the doing of the thing she most wanted to do,

just when she wanted to do it. And being there with

Henry, not home alone, sharing this hour with him,

facing the night with him, the stinging penetrating cold

of it, a sharing and a facing of life together.

From the car line they set out on foot for Sandy
Acres through the open sparsely settled countryside, a

biting wind cutting across their path, the ground rough

and frozen beneath their feet, making walking some-

what difficult. Twice Martha stumbled in the dense

darkness. Only Henry's firm hold saved her from
falling.

"Sorry you came, Martha?" he asked her the second

time. "It's really fierce out through these parts, you

know."
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"I like it," Martha said through chattering teeth,

"it's fun. I'm glad I came, Henry."

Martha was never to forget that picture she caught

of Joe's shack as they stepped from the sharp cold into

its reeling light. To her it seemed in that brief mo-

ment more of a wild remote fancy than a thing of near-

ness and reality. It gripped at Martha in a shocked

terrified dismay.

A big room, low of ceiling and dim of light, stuffy

with heat and the lingering odor of cooking, a con-

fusion and drab disorder everywhere. A man lay on

a bed in a dark corner; an unfinished meal was still

upon the table ; a baby wailed piteously in a cradle be-

fore the stove. A line of drying clothes was stretched

across the room, the floor was bare, unclean. Mar-

tha felt a weakness as she took the chair offered her.

To step into such a place as this—unbelievable-

—

real

She saw Henry cross over to the bedside. In the

thin yellow light she studied this woman waiting near

by—Joe's wife, she took her to be, a poor fragile crea-

ture with deep, frightened eyes, untidy and listless.

Martha could have cried aloud before the very pity of

her.

"Can't I do something?" she asked, pulling herself

up from the overwhelming bewilderment, "let me help

you straighten up things."

The woman stared at her, wide eyed and mute.

Henry turned to call over to her, "Joe says she

doesn't speak English, Martha. She's only been over

here a year now."
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The baby began to whimper afresh. Joe's wife

went to the cradle wearily. Martha got up and fol-

lowed her.

"Baby sick?"

The woman nodded.

Martha bent and lifted the child in her arms, a thin

pitiful little thing. She went back to her chair and
rocked the baby to a soft breathing slumber, crooned
over it and forgot that first horror of the place. The
mother moved about, clearing the table, piling fresh

wood in the stove, sitting down aimlessly to watch
Martha, to look with troubled eyes over at Henry talk-

ing so earnestly with Joe.

And Martha hushing the child in her arms, half

listened to Henry, heard snatches of his voice, plead-

ing and gentle

"We've got to be men, Joe—all of us together

"It's pulling together, Joe—that's the idea

"That's democracy

"You're a good worker, Joe, one of my best, I need
you. The Company needs you. See—we need that

best in you

"Sure—I'll help you, Joe. We'll be workers side by
side—in this country—brotherhood—that's what they

call it Joe—now you say it with me—Brotherhood!"
Martha's eyes filled. Her heart filled, and swiftly,

with the beauty of her love, her life filled too.

So that was Henry, the Henry she did not know,
working with his men, side by side with them, a helper

and a brother to them, teaching them progress, co-
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operation, service; teaching them the meaning of

democracy, living it.

He understood them because he was one with them.

He had begun years before in their humble lowly way,

climbing up slowly, step by step, day by day, year by

year. To his job he had given all he had to give, and

in return—why, he was able to stand among his men,

honored and obeyed, to advise and guide them, to know
them and to lead in those ideals of his country, because

he knew them.

And it seemed to Martha there, that even if he had

given his youth and his strength, his time and his

power, he had not given too much, not too much to the

need and the happiness of the world. She saw him

—

not a great captain of industry, a leader of his time

—but, what was that he had called himself? A cog.

A cog in the machinery, holding the purpose and pros-

perity of the world in his ideal. A cog—yes—

a

strong and splendid spirit.

Her pride of him beat in her heart, beat in this room,

beat through the wide reaches of the world.

It was snowing when they left, a whirl of white

flakes and a blinding wind.

"Now you'll be sorry you came, Martha."

"Oh, no—" her grip on his arm tightened, "it's been

wonderful, Henry—more than you know—to me."

"Joe will be all right in a few days. I'll send a

doctor out to-morrow."

"Have him look at the baby, Henry. Poor wee
mite. There didn't seem much I could do to-night,
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not with Joe sick. But there are things I can do,

plenty of things."

"Now Martha," he laughed his warning, "must you
always be doing things? What is it this time?"

"That poor woman," Martha made it a reproach

upon herself, "she can't speak English, Henry. She
hasn't anyone to show her our ways of living—cleanli-

ness—ventilation—and all that. Why she hasn't any-

body to care. I am going to get some of our club

women and see what we can do for that colony out

there. Why, I hadn't realized! We might start an

English class for them at the Mission. Oh there are

so many things in the world needing to be done. So
many things, Henry, it takes my breath away."

"So does this storm," Henry bent his head against

the gale. "It's coming on fast and furious. I think

we had better cut across the lot to the main road. We
could likely get a passing motor to pick us up there

—

and get into town. I hope you won't catch cold."

"I am warm," she told him, "I wore my sweater."

In silence they plodded over the uneven ground,
battling the wind, straining to see ahead, coming at

length to the highway leading into town. They
stopped beneath a clump of trees, seeking shelter from
the night.

"You wait here," Henry said to her, "I'll look up
the roadway for a light, hail the first car

"

He moved away from her, a black shadow in the

night. Suddenly out of the fury of the storm—the

crash of a tree falling—a sharp cry—Henry's voice

cutting into the dark
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FOR a moment Martha stood petrified, power-

less in the grip of some numbing terror; then,

with an answering cry, she staggered to the

spot where Henry lay, face downward upon the

ground. She crept to him over the trunk of the fallen

tree, groped out for him in the blinding blackness, lay

there a moment panting beside him, struggling to rally

that numbness of her mind to an activity, to thrust

aside that heavy spell of her fear, and see clearly into

the full meaning of this moment.

"Father," she made it a prayer to the invisible

spaces, "give me strength—.Father
"

Her hands trembled and reached out over Henry's

still rigid form.

One arm flung up above his head as though in a

quick warding off of disaster, was caught in a tangle

of branches. Martha broke them away with stiff, cold

fingers, bent low to Henry, whispering in his ear

"Henry—Henry—I am here—it's Martha."

There was no movement or stir to answer to her

pleadings. She got to her feet then and felt her way

to the far side. How closely the tree had fallen. An-

other inch and it would have crushed Henry merci-

lessly. She knelt down beside him, turning him over,

lifting his head to her lap. In the white falling of

snow flakes she saw the ghastly pallor of his face, saw
267
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that moment of his agony stamped upon it. Martha
shuddered, and cried out aloud to the night. She saw
the open wound at his temple, the dark trickle of blood

down his cheek.

"Henry—" her hands shook at him lightly, "Henry
—it's Martha—Henry—I'm here

"

She caught up a handful of snow from the ground

to wipe away the blood upon his face, snow that turned

dark and melted in her hands.

What would she do? What?
That panic of fear, that quiver of her despair, that

stupor of cold and surprise—all so overpowering,

smothering, near.

"Please Henry—speak to me—speak to me

—

Henry- "

Suppose—the thought stung her, roused her, wak-

ened her to a feeling, suppose he could not answer her,

never would answer her. Suppose—and it could be

as terrible as that.

Quickly she unbuttoned her coat and tore the muf-

fler from her neck to wind it about Henry's head, to

pull it tightly over the ugliness of his wound.

"I'll leave him," she reasoned it out for herself,

"I'll leave him here," she slipped from her heavy coat

and covered it over him, "and start into town—some

help along the highway—maybe—I'll start—I'll run

all the way—I can run—I'm not tired any—it won't

take me long—it won't
"

She broke off branches of the tree and made them

into a shelter about Henry, tucked her coat snugly

about him kissed the white, set face, buttoned the
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sweater across her chest and with a movement of

prayer on her lips, set her face to the unbroken fury

of snow and wind.

The night tore at her cruelly, mocking her bravery,

beating her back, buffeting her from side to side as she

half ran, half stumbled and staggered along the high-

way. She bent her head to the sharpness of the wind

and the blinding of the snow, possessor of a new and

limitless strength, a fighting determination.

Henry back there in the snow—his face—oh, the un-

forgettable pain of his face—that gash on his temple,

ugly and terrifying—his cold, silent lips—silent lips

—

the faint quiver of his breathing—Henry—back there

—alone

"Strength—Father
—

" she said in a whisper

"strength to get there—help—in time to save him—to

save him—help
"

The night—oh what a night it had been, a night of

magic and revelation, of beauty and surprise, of new

light and that finding of Henry, Henry as she had

never known him, Henry of the brotherhood and the

democracy and the working side by side with his men,

Henry as she had not seen him.

The wind lashed her, whipped about her body, stung

her as a thong might have stung her; the wind bitter

and penetrating and wild, a force in the night, a stalk-

ing merciless force, a giant of shadow.

Whirling wind and whirling snow and that frantic

despair of her running—running—walking a bit

—

breathing so hard—running on again—all to save

Henry—to save him
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Blinded she stumbled into a ditch by the way, groped
and fell. She lay there in the brittle whiteness, sud-

denly aching and weary, pitifully cold and trembling,

she lay there content to rest a bit, dazed and dreaming.
To have found Henry! And he had been lost to

her through so many years, to have found him ! Now
it seemed that she might take him by the hand, fear-

lessly, as a child might take another by the hand, and
they would find the way back to Old Romance. It

would not be a blind seeking now, a groping after

beauty, but a way they would take, a way clear and
leading upward, a way which would be their under-

standing of each other, their limitless knowledge.
Sometimes, Martha saw it as she lay there, we shade

our eyes and look off to the far horizon after beauty.

We shade our spirits and seek for the ideal as a thing
far and high. Oh, the pity and the mistake of it, to

set the vision apart from the self, to seek it in the re-

mote and the unreal. To miss the beauty in the flower

at hand, to miss it in that moment of laughter, that

hour of defeat; to lose sight of the ideal in simple

things, in working and dreams, in that passing of a

smile upon a beloved face. To do that—a mistake

—

so easily and so cruelly made.

Yet—to have found Henry, found him to lose him.
No—to save him—save him! It must be that!

Out of the night a flare of light on the roadway, a

motor tearing through the storm, tearing by Martha
as she struggled to her feet, calling after it in a voice

strangely lost in these spaces, the car tearing heedless

by, seeing her not, hearing her not, leaving her there
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alone to battle as best she could—leaving her

She had wasted time, lost that control of herself,

lost her hold upon the need of the hour. She began

to run on again, a sobbing in her throat that the car

should have so heedlessly driven by. She chided her-

seif. If she had been on the road—watching—look-

ing ahead—fighting her way—they would have seen

ner—the people in the car would have stopped

—

brought her the help she sought.

She knew a bitterness and a shame.

Things pass us by

Help is lost—in the years

We are left alone—bewildered and numb . . .

Alone

The spirit struggles on. There is forever that

deathless challenge to defeat.

So out of the storm, the fighting against time, the

beating against the elements, Martha came at last to

the first welcoming lights of the city, running in a glow

of warm color across the snows as though to greet her.

Down the street a block and she came to a drug

store, a haven and a goal to her. She pressed on the

door and entered the telephone booth. In a sudden

rush of warmth and tingling brightness she called Bus-

ter's number. A moment of waiting, then a welcom-

ing, cheerful

"Hello "

uOh, Buster
—

" she told him brokenly, "it's Henry

—a tree fell—out on the highway—near Sandy Acres

—I left him—came in for help—please go

—

quick
"
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Buster's reply was little more than a roaring in her
ears, a confusion of sounds, lights dancing gaily before
her eyes, an outreaching shadow upon her, weariness,

a slipping down into some soft velvet hush of rest, a

slipping down and away.

Sometimes it seemed Martha would come up from
that depth to a sense of moving shadows,—pain

—

faces blurred in a mist. A wavering moment of real-

ization, a reaching out to some invisible source, then a

slipping back into that rest—endless rest.

Once she came back refreshed and strengthened, and
opened her eyes to look out upon the world. She was
there in her own room with the shades drawn. She
saw dim outlines—the bureau—a chair—a picture on
the wall—far away outlines.

She was at home, resting. She could sleep awhile.

Surely they wouldn't mind if she slept a little—Henry
wouldn't mind

Henry
Out there in the snow—and his face—the stark

cold terror of it.

Martha remembered. She had come to save him.

"Henry—" it was a startled cry piercing into the

stillness of the house—"Henry "

A running of footsteps along the hall—mingled
voices—and someone kneeling there in the dim light

beside her—someone

"Henry "

"Here, Martha—here—right beside you."

She strained to see. It was dark, so dark in the

room. If they would only lift the shades to the sun-
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light, then she could see his face. It would not be so

far from her, a thing of haze and doubt. She must

see—mus t see Henry's face beside her.

She reached out weakly—seeking—imploring.

Henry caught her hands in his.

"It's all right—Martha—all right. They found

me. Dazed—that's all—a little scalp wound—no

more—Martha—all right—now
"

She heard him in some vague reeling of her mind,

understood him, caught at the truth and held it.

Henry was all right now. She smiled her content and

assurance. If she slept, rested a little more, surely

they wouldn't mind

Sometimes she could not rest. She knew a fever of

desire, a driving remembrance of things, things she had

not done—and must do—must do

She tossed in a delirium—searching—searching——
"I must save him—I must—I'll run—I can run

—

I'm not tired a bit
"

Why did they hold her back? It was not right of

them. She fought off the hands, hands pressing her

'down—down

"I must save him—Henry "

Sometimes out of the stillness she would feel that

old loneliness, that shadow of her despair. And from

it she would cry aloud

"Don't leave me—Henry—don't leave me—stay

with me—I need you so—Henry—stay with me "

Often she would try to make it clear to him.

"We must go back—back—Henry—to our romance

—those first beautiful days—those days—we must

—
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remember to keep them—remember—Bertha said that

—beautiful
"

Oh, how bravely she tried to make him understand.

And Henry hearing her, turned in a perplexed suffer-

ing to Bertha.

"What can she mean," he asked, "something you
have said, Bertha?"

Bertha looked to him through tears.

"I can't think. I can't remember speaking with her

like that."

"Back—" Henry said it over, kneeling by the bed-

side, "back—those days—first—beautiful—we must
remember '

'

Oh, if he could only know all that she meant.

There was one hour to Martha which she was never

to forget. She was weary, so hot and endlessly worn.

And in her wandering she came down into a garden—

a

garden in a valley.

Such a beautiful place it was, a place of dreams and

enchantment and sweet lost romances. And Martha
stood outside the gate, looking in—the great high gate

closed against her.

Such a spot ! Such a realm of delight

!

From the gate a path wound away and away. How
she would like to follow it to its far end. And the

flowers, if she might pick them, carry them in her arms.

Such perfect blossoms, pink and white and yellow in

endless array. She saw them through the bars. She

stood outside the gate and breathed deep of their fra-

grance. How she loved them

!

Far—somewhere in the hushed wonder—the singing
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of a bird stirred and lifted and thrilled. Such a mel-

ody and echoing of magic. Martha listened, awed
and entranced, until it seemed her spirit soared, trem-

bled—rose on the wings of song.

And Martha, watching without, waiting, hoping that

she might enter in, heard back in the distance a calling

and a pleading. It was Henry. A minute—she

would turn from this place—a minute—to answer him.

"Martha—don't leave us—don't leave me—Mar-
tha

"

But Henry did not know the beauty which she saw.

She opened her lips, strove to speak to him, to tell him,

to make him understand. Words—words—there

were no words with which to tell him. Beauty is ever

a thing beyond utterance.

Martha turned back to peer through the gate, to

grip her hands about the iron bars, to press her face

against them. And she saw that dusk had come down
into the garden, that lingering purple of dusk which

she loved with all her being, that purple of hush and of

prayer, of rapture and the first stars glowing. Twi-
light in this lost garden, rest and eternal peace.

Again she heard Henry calling her—calling

She came back to look at his face, to smile at him,

to reach out her hands to him.
*

If he only knew
And coming once more to the garden—the gate was

open—flung wide open to her. She had only to leave

them, leave them all and enter in.

There on the threshold she stood and looked long

into the valley of the shadows.
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"Martha—Martha—" Henry's arms were about

her, holding her, folding her; Henry's voice was plead-

ing with her—so near, so dear

"Don't leave me—Martha—don't—I need you

—

I need you—Martha—my dear—my dear one
"

Henry needed her.

His love was there, enfolding her, keeping her.

His love, beautiful and strong. Stronger than her de-

sire and her dream. Stronger than death. She lay

there, looking to his face—smiling—too weary to

speak or touch him with her hand.

She would not turn back to that open gate.

He needed her— She would not—would not

Struggle she knew, and strength, a strength pouring

into her—a surrender

A few minutes and she slept.

She did not know that Bertha shaken with sobs stole

down the stairs to the living room. Alma was there,

and Buster—and Bruce. Bertha leaned in the door-

way.

"It is past," she said brokenly, "the crisis. Mamma
will live."

All through the day and long into the night Henry

stayed there beside her, his eyes on her face, watching

the low rhythm of her breathing. Martha did not

know.

There was much of rest after that, coolness and dim

lights and that easy drifting

One day, lying there she noticed a thin strip of sun-

,
light across the floor. Sunlight ! Why were the

shades always drawn? Why was there that unbroken

J
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hush? It was daytime now. She had overslept.

Why hadn't they called her to get up?

Some one passed her door. She called out. In the

gloom Martha saw that it was Bertha.

"Hadn't I better get up now?" she asked, "it's late,

isn't it, Bertha?"

"You'll be able to get up soon," Bertha said. "Just

you be quiet now."

"Pull up the blinds. Let the sun shine in. I'm

tired of the dark, Bertha. I want to see the gold of

it again."

So Bertha raised the shades and Martha felt warmth
and color flooding through her room.

She began to see plainly—things in the room—flow-

ers on the bureau. Bertha followed her gaze.

"Dad left them there," she said, "so you would see

them first thing when you were able."

Later Alma came in. And Martha remembered

much about Alma.

"Dear," she asked, "tell me—how are you ?"

"Oh, wonderful, Mamma. And so happy! I can

scarcely wait now for the little one to come. I am
making the sweetest things. It's glorious, isn't it, do-

ing that?"

"Yes, dear, I know." She looked about then.

"Alma, are there any letters from Bruce—I'd like to

read them."

"He's home, Mamma—for a few days. When he

comes in I'll have Bertha send him up."

How happy she was to see Bruce, to have him there

beside her, to catch that old time grin upon his face.
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"You sure treated me rough," he told her. "Say, I

was home for two whole days a while back and you

never even spoke to me."

"I didn't!" Martha puzzled it out. "Have I been

sick, Bruce?"

"Nope," he denied her, "you've been on a little tour

around the world."

She smiled at him.

"Why are you home?"
"Christmas holidays."

"Christmas holidays !" Martha was dismayed, "why,

Bruce—then it is Christmas ?"

"It was—" he jested with her, "three days ago.

Say, aren't you a poor sport, sleeping right through

Christmas."

"Bruce—I didn't
"

"Yep—you did. It wasn't any fun this year. Say,

suppose just you and I hang up our stockings New
Year's. Better late than never—eh, wot?"
And Martha laughed, laughter which rang like music

through the house.



XXI

HENRY came up to sit beside her through the

evening. There was a hushed happiness in

that to Martha. She talked to him little,

and when she did it was about Joe—the baby—things

at the Works—had the coal come—yes—she would

soon be better—up and around again

Of those things, those tender blossoming things so

close to her heart, she spoke not at all. Yet in that

silence between them there was not that chasm, not

that aching void, that mistake and misunderstanding.

In a strange, sure way she felt that Henry knew all

that she would have him know.

Each day she was so sure of that. The little things

he would do for her, he told her—flowers in her room
—fruits she liked—a book for her to read as she grew

stronger—and the joy she felt each night he came up

with her supper tray. He always did that. He
would bring it up to her as though he bore a crown.

And while she ate, he would sit there with her—talk-

ing. All the little, useless, happy things he would tell

her.

Then as she grew stronger and was able to go down
stairs, there was nothing she wanted that he did not

bring her, no hidden desire of her mind that he did not

sense it. She learned to wait and to live for his com-
279
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ing home at night. Yet of that beauty in her heart

she could say nothing.

To her it held the promise and sweetness of a bud

—

something which was yet to blossom.

Early in March he took her for a month to Florida.

At first she had protested about going so far away, and

the expense of it.

"Don't you worry about that," he told her. "I've

a right to a holiday, too. The warm summery weather

is what you will need, Martha, to make you fit and

strong.

"But the money—it will cost us so much "

"I guess we have a right to spend some of the money

we have saved," he said, "because we aren't ever going

to grow old to need it for that, Martha."

With Alma she had shopped, buying pretty, light

and youthful dresses. Bertha came over to sew for

her. And Bruce came home from college to see them

off.

Her own ! And how she loved them

!

In the land of sunshine and warm days, Martha

found rest and repose. The hotel Henry had chosen,

seemed too fine to Martha, plain, practical, prosaic

Martha.

The first night they strolled far up the beach, trail-

ing through the sand, speaking little, but taking in the

quiet beauty of the twilight. The afterglow of sunset

flamed in the skies, flamed upon the waters, flamed

within the being of Martha.

"How lovely " she cried, "oh, Henry—how
lovely!"
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"Suppose we sit down," he suggested "we can rest

a while and then walk back.''

Martha sat down and Henry dropped to her side.

They sat there motionless, gazing out upon the purple

passion of a dying day. Something of the vast still-

ness flooded into Martha. The waves lapped end-

lessly upon the sands, and the sea—the cry of it—the

strong, sure cry of the sea—was as a thing eternal.

Out—far out—in the purple of the water and the blue

of the sky—the world and the heaven blended. And
Love was like that, ceaseless, boundless, forever—the

world and the heaven blended.

Martha breathed deeply of her happiness.

"Happy?" Henry asked.

"Oh, yes, Henry—" she turned quickly to look at

his face, care-marked, kind, tender—and oh, so dear

to her

!

"Martha—I brought you here—not just to get

strong—but more—so that I could tell you "

"Tell me what, Henry?"

"That I know—that I have come to realize—you

showed me, Martha—you talked to me while you were

so sick—and I heard you—heard you far back in the

years—Martha—so I brought you here—to say it to

you again—as I said it to you so long ago—that—

I

love you "

Out—far out—the water, ceaseless, boundless, for-

ever,—the world and the heaven blended. And their

Love was like that—strong—sure—and eternal.
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This is the story of Theodocia Pearce

and her dreams, and how she has come

to realize them out in the world amid

the multitudes. Theodocia Pearce is

not yet very old, but she has done a

great deal of living. She has known

affliction of the kind which brings

defeat to any but a strong spirit. At

an early age she was affected with

meningitis, which left her in the great

dark of blindness. And she was quite

lame. But what of it? Helen Keller's

"Story of My Life" was read to her, and in that dark the child saw a light shining, a

light of hopes and aspirations. If Helen Keller could master the darkness, then so

could she. In time, however sight was partly restored to her, and she went through

her school days happy and cheerful, but not without much struggle and suffering. In

her high school days she began to write, taking a course in short-story work. One

day she dared to slip a story into the mail-box, and two weeks later came an accept-

ance from The Canadian Magazine of Toronto, Ontario, along with ten dollars.

But it looked like a thousand to the young writer. When she had completed her

high school work she went on a long pleasure trip with her father, but misfortune

pursued her, for she became entirely deaf. Again she turned to the great achieve-

ment of Helen Keller for her strength and inspiration, reading to herself through

many long, silent hours all the books that great woman had written. Out of the

battle and bewilderment of those days she dared .to write out her heart to—her

Ideal. And, oh—wonders of wonders—back came a letter of love and consolation

from Helen Keller, and there followed six years of beautiful friendship before they

met. One sunshiny June morning she landed at "The Big Noise;' as she calls

New York City, and went at once to the home of Helen Keller on Long Island. It

was a never-to-be-forgotten meeting. And out of that meeting Theodocia Pearce

determined to tackle New York and to win out somehow. The first year in the

city was a test of her endurance and courage. John Phillips, then editor of The

Red Cross Magazine, bought her first story and, on the strength of that, she began

for him a whole series of family-life tales. These she has woven together into

—

her first book—The Everlasting Beauty.
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